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FOSTERS 
FOREST CIÏÏ IlYE HOUSE 
13 PRtBLG 8TK£ET. 
dec9 sneodtf 
The leadiuir δ oent M^ar of >«*w Entr 
laud. AnV jour dt-alt-r for this br»»<l 
(}. W. SIMOMOSi & CO., Ageuts, 444 U 
448 Fore M. 
ma;) 3 
fVSRS. DRV DEN, 
4.6S CoBsrees St 
in I L L I S JE R Y 
I bave a full lire of Fielding Bros. & Go's "Supe rior" Knitting Silk in all shndes. The only puki 
THhkad Knitting Si k in the market. oclC2msi 
V» 
Briff oiiTerli-cmcDti· are indrrtrd undri 
th>H liciid ot*e neck tor c«kIm, paid it 
Adrηnee 
WANTKO—A good business man to take ar interest in a pateut. running 17 years; g odi 
now being put on ibe market. A good cUituoe foi 
the right man. Address Bo* 407, Sac », Me. 
dec 9-1 
WAI\TI«:i>—Two boarders, man and wife pre ferred, by D. M. C DUNN, 47 West Street, 
dec 9 1 
TFANTED —Ladies or your g men in city oi 
your own homes; you caii make $2 to $5 a day; nc 
canvassiug. no misrepresentation; we bave a good 
demand for our work, and furnish steady employ- 
ment. Address, with stamp, «T. FOWLER & CO., 
Boston, Mass., Box 5117. dec8-6 
WANTFD—Any one Laving any knowledge ol either fiiccr or seaman that were on tlie U. 
8. bteamer Florida, at the time the four conspira 
tors were banished to Dry Tortupus will confer a 
favor by addreasiug »J. S. ΕΑΝ LETT, Uookand, Me. deu8-l 
WAIVTK«.-By a young man jf nineteen, <1ί»; a chance in wholes le Grocery Bouse; will- 
ing to work »η<] had two years experience in the re- tail business, references given. Box 237, Winthrop, 
Me. dec8-l 
ΓΤΊΕ ANTS WAN"! JED.—Tenants wanted fot 
■» building to be erected corner Congres and 
Β;own St.. one of the tiuest, locations in the city, 
for the right psrties a good building will be erected, 
entitle for their business. Apply to GEO A. 
HARMON, 517 Congress St. deel>-l 
WAITED.- An Amer'can woman would like a situation as Housekeeper or would go into 
a family to assist, good ho.ne more of an object 
than wages, no objection to country. Address A. 
M. LEZOITE, Camderi. Me. dectf-l 
WANI EO.—*gent, drumming mills, stores, Ac can add A.l. line, Samples small. Com- 
missi >ns casb. Pruv>d»*iice agent earns $ 120 month- 
ly. Box 1371, New York. dec0-2 
AM rr ATSOrv WAITED-As clerk in a sioie or to drive team; jjood recommenda- 
tions. Inquire at 18 STONE ST City. decti 1 
WANTED IWWKDIATELV-A position as secretary or ii erary companion to a lady 
or gentleman. References famished and required. 
Address X., Press Office. cec5 1 
WANTED—1000 subscribers to tbe new edi- tion of Hill's Manual, for Christmas and New 
Year's present s ;ah ο agent» wanted in every to a η in 
Maine, address for i>articulars, E. F. BARLOW, 
Îno. 7 Willis St., Portland Me. deeo-2 
WANTED—By an American woman, a pitua- tiou as working housekeeper in a widower's 
family; city or country. Appjy at 879% CON- 
GRESS ST., Williams Block, Room 4, Employ- 
ment < ffiee. dec5-l 
A«ENTS W ANTED-In every town in the slate to sell a new line of goods; big ? ay to 
good agen s; seud 10 cents f-r samples. Call or 
addres* W. JE. S., 2û5Va Middle St., Portland, Me. 
dec5-l 
WANTED.-Corset Agents and Canvassers in eveiy County <n Maine. Pay $2 to $·% per 
day. Ad'ue^sM. A. WATERHOUSE, 215 Frank- 
lin St., Β s on, Maes dee'd-4* 
WAm ■ β.m» 
— α oay or uar* coioreu, in*. 
Mare tive or six years old only, sound aud 
a\l right; good style anil (stepper. Andreas, stat- 
ing 1« west cash price, CHARLES BU FLKH, West 
Buxton, Me de<-2 4. 
1ΙτΑΝ ΓΙίΙ) Lfdiee and gentlemen, just look, 
If we will buy all kinds of cast off clothing aud 
carpets and furni are: we pay o»sh aud trade quick, 
please send postal. Address MR. or M ES· S. No. 
16»? Oaiifokth Street, City. octlG-8 
WAITED- \ situation on a farm by a man with s mail family: understands the c*re of 
stock and ail branches of farm work; good referen- 
ces given. Address "FA KMER," lti Lowell Street, 
Lewis ton, Me. deolOl 
WANTfiD-A situation by a young male nurse with several yenrs expérience iu Hospitals 
and private familb s; references flrft cla 8. Address 
HAWKKS, Y. M. C. Α., Portia^ d, Me. declO-1 
alTAWl ED.-By a young lady, a situation as 
?Τ assistant. Book-keeper, er to take charge of a 
small set. Address J.. Pre*· office. declO-1 
ANTED-A situation as nurse: good refer- 
ei.ccs given. Apply ai 09 Ρ ARMS ST. 
dec 10-1 
W 
CASH BOYS WANTED. 
Apply at once. 
Owen, illoore & Co. 
dec9 dlw 
HAHTfiD. 
M FN and women, to start a new business 
at 
their homes eat-ily learned iu an hour; no 
peddling; lue. to 6t)e. an hour made daytime or ev- 
ening. Send 10c. for HO samples and a package of 
goods to commence work on. 
Audress H G. FA Γ, Rutland, Vermont. 
decO dim 
< amasser Wauinl. 
TO Solicit subscriptions for a daily 
and weekly 
tews paper. Address with references, 
oct24dtf A. B. Box 823, Portland. Me. 
TO LVT. 
Krl f adverliermeulH are ioNcrtcil uuiScr 
hi» laoid one week for 25 cent*, p tul iu 
advance. 
α ΙΟ liKT 73 St. Lawreuee St.. 
a very conveni- 
ent up stairs rent. of *e veil rooms; sunny and 
pleasant; all in good repair, wiih gas and S ibftgo, 
For iuiormaiion, rail hi 2 1 Cumberland str« et, 
right hau l bell. J. F. MERRILL. deci-2 
(ΙΟ I..ICT—Two offices, No. 241 Ya Commercial 
St. Enquire of FJLEÎCHEK & CO. decS-2 
ft (» JL ET—Furnished or unfurnished 
rooms to 
let with board, at 547Via Congress St. dec6-l 
Τ 
ΊΙΟ EE T.—Handsome furnished rooms with fur nice heat and gas at 22 Wilmot St., also a nice 
7 Va Octave Piano Ko rte at 144VÎ2 Exchange Stiect, 
fiaating's Ware Rooms. dec(j-L 
KO Ο TO EE I'—Pleasant sunny rooms; 
al 
to suite of rooms suitable for a Dr.'s office; 
furua ο heat ami gas, in house No. 11 Brown St., 
formerly occupied by Dr. Foster. dec5-l 
fg^O ΕKT.-On Hanover St., upper tenement ol X 4 rooms, wood shed and water privilege separ- 
ate. Apply to Λ1. A. BOSWORTH, 461 Congress 
Bt, dec5-l 
TO EE I'—One of the very nicoft 
rents iu Port- 
land; new bouse. Cad on S. F. HAGGETX No. 
TO E*ET.—First-clase tenement, 
at No. 81 Que- 
bec, second house from Nor;h street. Furnace, 
Gas aud Sebago. Enquire of THOMPSON & 
JtlAljL, No 245 Commercial street. nov29 2 
I Ο L.KT- Two rooms on First Floor 
suitable lor mechanical purposes, in Brick 
Buil tin& n^xt below Κ. K. Gatiey's on Union St. 
Power can pe had if desired. Enquire of Λ. C. 
2'KG'JT" >K. JJ0 Exchange St., or Κ K. UATLEY, 
59 and G1 Union »î. W ill be let ac a low rate. 
dec 10-1 
mo L· *■ T—The lower tenement a: No. 116 Gx- 
JP ford St.; eight rooms, pleuty of clo»et room, 
Ail i»« good repair; jsae aud t-ebago water. 1- quire 
ΆΧ> the HOUSE, from JUa. in. to S p. m. declU-1 
ΪΛΟΚ lift If T—-A pleasant and convenient teno- 
JL ment, second fl-wr. No. 84 High Street con.ei 
of Pleasam St Apply at tbe b ut-e or BKNJA- 
MIN SHAW, 4.8l/2 Exchange Street. declO-l 
> Ι>1£ Γ- A large nicely urnisbed front cham- 
ber, up one flight. Call at 16 TEMPLE ST, dec 10-1 ΐ 
TOJLiSX. 
Si 011Β» in 
Thompson block, No«. 117, US 
L21 end 12!» fiddle street, a few di ors below 
the post ofhee; Btte4 imitable for wbolossk or ret»J! 
business, wills light, ΙΙιώίϋ,Νΐ. airy basements. Rem 
reawiaable. Inyuiro of H. K. TJiOilPSON, No. 104 
-bracket, street 1'ortlaud, Mo. 1auJ4dtf 
To Let. 
HOUSE No, 12C Free St., formerly 
occupied bj 
Dr. Weeks. F.N.DOW, 
noT4dtf No. 12 Market Square. 
To Let. 
STORE No. 237 Commercial 
street, on the cornel 
<Λ Union street, now occupied by A. E. Sievaoi 
&€e., alter Dec. it 1SS4, Λ 1,-0 second story ο 
ttore ifo. 24*i Middle street corner of Cross street 
OTer Herati.i Staple»·. FKA.NC1S FESSENDEN 
01*4 Exchange street. nol2dtf 
BBOME TVKKBVH-For wintering 
ο 
killing Onrecriptot eight dollars, I wl 
«end l>J expi es·, two hen turke>«, une gobbler uni 
une pu r of wbH· breasted guinea low,s pu e bi-d 
a,hri »iït>, juung, lai, and haudsou*. J. DAVU 
TV'ILDH.K, Ulraui; Marne. dec 4-2 
ISUKINEM» CHANCBH. 
éQKA PEX MONTH, SALARY AND f[pO»-/V/ commissi η, to competent biwinese 
manager for this City (or State) Ageucy. Respon- 
sible company, business practically a monopoly, 
rivaling the Telephone. $5<tO cash required for 
$1 ,·€*© sample outflr. Stapie goods. No bonds. 
For particulars addresa, with referencea, THE 
I NATIONAL CO., 21 East Fourteenth Street, New 
: York City. declld2w 
WAN TED. An honest, thorough and reliable man a* partner with $600 to $1000 to help 
and carry ou and assist in Keal Estate business and 
! collect dehta and bids with a parry who had over 
twenty yeara experience In tbia city 'ihe advertis- 
er is alone but. can extend his business to advantage 
more by having a partner, referencea exchanged, 
apply wiili t»t imp or call on THOMAS WILSON, 
1»8 Washington Si., Boston. decti-1 
FOR ** I, Κ—$1100.—Bar-room. flrst-οΐκββ license. Well-appointed kitchen, dining room 
and 6 lodging-rooMïe connected. All paying well, liar trade §2 to $4=0 daily. All paying batidaome 
ly Near Northern Depot and great horse markeza. 
Write or cali on A. L. SMITH & CO., 242 Washing- ton ei;eet. Boa ton, Mites. decll-1 
HJU ΜΙ,Κ. 
Brief nOrcrtiNrmruu uw iuiM>rtecl un<kr 
tlii» head «ne week for 25 crut», paid in 
advance. 
Î.M»R A first-class ladies* and gents* oy-ter saloon. F<»r particulars, inquire of S. 
H. BUKNHAYI, Rochester, Ν. H. dec9-l 
ΙΛΟΪΙ**%Γίΐ Mrs. Fihk's liniment at Mrs. Flemming's bake shop, No. SO Middle Street. 
decO-1 
IARnEMTOBBHTOVV FOBNALK-In J perfect order, used but little; must be aold. 
Apply to h. Ο BAI LEV & CO., 414 Congress Btreet. 
Cost originally $75.00 decU-1 
nOlJKB FOB S4I/E.-In tbe new Western part of the city, tiu* sunny location, 17 
rooms, 2 bath room*. hot and cold water, arranged for two fami ies, modern bui'd, in pe.rfect repair, rente tor §>05" per annum, price $6500. W. H. 
WALl'KON. 180 Middle St. dec8-l 
GoonnoBMe rou n\i e. By l. a. GOUDY & CO., Bakers, 28 and 30 Pearl St. 
dec8-l 
FOR «AliΚ One Incubator, holds 300 fggs; a new henhouse, 10x20, can be easily moved; 
alxo about 100 fire Plymouth Bocks Hi d Light 
Brahma pullets and cockerels. C. B. DALTON, Voouforus. dec2-2 
Hniikik 'ûtûéi b'tnhln 
WITH good garden for sale or to let on Grant St., at head of Lincoln St., Woodfords Cor- 
Enqnire ot L. J. PERKINS, 4:89 Congress street, 
Portland, oct254tt 
For Sale. 
ΓΪ1ΗΕ McGliucby Brewery lot with buildings 8 thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite the 
Portland Company's Works, with a frontage on Fore St of 152 feet, and extending back about 193 feet and containiug 26,362 square feet of land. 
Ί he lot of laud and buildings, an its location, it 
being b »th convenient to railroad and water trans- 
portation, ·. akes it very desirable for manufactur- 
ing purposes. 
Also for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting anl Pu leys, large copper boiler and tanks, and a 
large roppei refrigerator and graiu elevator. 
oct28 dtf 
For bale or To Kent 011 Most Fa- 
vorable Terms, 
TWO new two story houses situated on Fessenden s-reet. Peering, on laud of the Peering Land 
Company t welve minutes walk of the Preble Houee. 
Horse (Jars pas* every 15 minutes within 600 ft,, eaid houses contain 8 square rooms each, with am- 
ple clone's, good attics and cellars, and are provided with Sebago water and other modern conveniences. 
They are horougbly built of first c.'ass materials 
and are ready for immediate occupancy. By adding 
a fmall amount to the annual rental for a few years 
a tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel- 
ling. 
ΑΙ*·ι for sale 150 house lots in the immediate vi- j cinity and one fine tot on Cumberland St., near Mel- | len St., Portland. Inquire oi Kollins & Adams, 22 ! 
Exchange St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 and 20 Ex- 
change St. oc22dtf j 
I.OMT AND FOUND. 
Brief ηdrrrif«émeute are inserted under 
fbÎH litini ot*e week fer 25 ceute, paid ία 
adrancf. 
IOrtT-Ap&ir of gold bowed spectacles with ι J Morocc case; whoever will return the same 
to the sheriff's tifike, Portland, will be suitably re· 
waraed. dec9 1 
I OH * .—One half dozen Coal Scoops, on Com- J merciai street, bet ween Franklin and Moulton 
The tinder will be suitably rewarded by reporting to EI)WAltDS & WALKKK, 274 Middle St decO 1 
*(Vrr ADRI FT—In Portland Harbor Sat- 
urday mgbt, one small yawl boat painted slate color; à suitable reward will be paid for the 
same. J. J. GERR1SH & CO., 41 Commercial St. 
delU 1 
FOUNi*.—A sum of money which t»>e owner ca»i have by calling at Ko. 4 CENTRAL 
WHAtt F and proving property. decô-1 
Bt»OiT14 TO LET. 
W 
Brt4*f ufiveriiitrmentM are iu«erted under 
thiM bead one week lor 25 ctnt», paid in 
advAuce 
TO BE^LET. 
UNFURNlSIi F,D rooms at the St. jQlian Hotel, No. 196 Middle Street. 
The Dining Room hns been thoroughly renovated 
and is under the proprietorship of Richard W. Un- 
oct2dt.f 
iw«'uir ot-u. «ppij 1>U 
KICHaED vv. underwood, 
Janitor. 
KooiUfi to Let. 
DESIRABLE roonus, single or in Fuitee.furniahetf or unfurnished at i7U STATE ST. 
I no27 dtf 
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
DB W.WILSON'S 
New Science of Diagnosh.g Diseases is new to every 
body and very popular, Teaching unlimited know I- | 
edge of thehuuian system by a Standard Rule known ; 
only by himself. No guesswork. No Questions asked. 
He explaiu* every kind of Disease an<1 it? cause, 
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and tie- 
iiglit oi -verv inveetigator in and out of colleges. 
He » lands without a rival in his art of healing. 
HIS M'E IALTIES ARE 
Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli 
cated Diseases Ih oat Diseases, Vericorse Veins 
Coughs Catarrh, Diairbœ*, Piles Dysentery, Dia 
betes. Dropsy, Diaphrngui and Spleen Disenases so 
little ku<»wti by other doctors, Eruptions of thj Skin, 
Kuptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Sein- j 
inal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammer- 
ing, Nervous Prostration, sleeplessness, Constipa- 
tion, Palsv, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers, 
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart Lungs, Liver, Kid- 
ney Disuse, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured, 
aisj Eye Sight restored. 
S pet U! Diseases cured by letters. 
Dr. W ilsun is soie Agent. ior a new and 
mo t wonderful invention for female 
Cumpluii'lH ever produced; just out 
Ladies do not sufier, now that you can be relieved 
at once by calling upon Dr. W. 
Coiisnllnttoii mid Exmninntion 
Tree from 9 na. to S p. in. 
eep 15 dtf 
ISS4 ft I It!? Ή RMïkV I SH.Ï 
iiil * Λ V aJ .TA B/UVUK7I 
Prrbinh' Fawy Amlicni». W. Ο. Peekivb. A 
now book containing «4 Antliems of the beet qual- 
ity, and not difficult. $1, or $9 per dor. 
Ainciicnn luittcin Uoolc. JOHNSON, TEKNEY 
& Abbey. 108 Anthems of good character, and 
not difficult. §1.26, or $12 per dcz. 
fcikiax' A .-the mi iSooh. W. Ο. ΡΕΒΚΧΝβ 
Large, varied and easy collection, wbicb has sold 
largely for years. §1.60, or $13.50 per doz. 
Λ« hem Harp. W. 0. Ffrkins. 88 Anthems, 20 
Chains and Responses of flue quality, and moder- 
ately difficult. $1.25, or $12 per dt z. 
jEuivrNonN Koiikof 4n b« ni«. L. O. Emer- 
son. 240 pages. Anthems of convenient length, 
very graceful and melodious. Moderately diffi- 
cult. $1.25,or $12 perdez. 
Dow'n Collection of KfhpouNrn η ml S<>ni«*n 
cvn. 80 short pieces of the beet character. 80 
cents, or $7.20 per doz. 
K>r«'ta«ler'* Karrerf Hrlcctinn». The largest 
an1 fuilest collection. 22r» pieces. 352 large 
p^ges. $1.50, or $ 13.50 perdez. 
G< ia (ûlenurr. J. M. Cbadwk k. Rich and 
taeteiul mueic. $1, or $9 per doz. 
Any book mailed for retail price. 
OlifVEK DJLTSt»' & CO., Boston. 
nov25 eod&w2w 
MOTHERS 1 
I.OOK INTO ΤΙ51Ϊ MERITS OF TUB 
SOLAR TIP 
SHOES! 
I FOR γοίτη BOY8. They ifÛlbe' A liREAT SAVING wiri ΛΙΟΝΕΪ, and your boye 
ni will be pleased. None genuine 
If W ithout trade-mark and John 
Mundell& Co." on each pair. 
Beware of imitations with 
names Rounding iimilar to 
f>" s α pjfô ι βίτ wït u 
THESE «HOES,for they are aa κοοίϊ as we 
represent them* and your dealer will say so too. 
B1EE1ING8. 
NOTICE. 
Special IQeeiins «f the Trustee· of Oak 
lirore Academy, ία Falmouth· 
Γ|10 the members of the corporation known as and 
called the Trustees of Oak Grove aca-Jemy, in 
Falmouth, a corporation (July established under the 
laws of theState of Maine and having a place of bus- 
iness in Falmouth, in the County of Cumberland, and State of Maine. Greeting. 
By virtue of a warrant therefor, this day issued 
toiue, a member of said corporation, by D. O. 
M oui ton, a justice of the Peace within and for said 
Couutv of Cumberland ui:der the provisions oi 
Section 3, Chapter 46 of the Revised Statutes ol 
the State of Maine. I, Henry M. Stone as such 
member and under suo»i authority hereby give 
notice that a special meeting of the members of the 
said corporation will be held « Oak Academy, in 
Falmouth, in said County of Cumberland and State 
of Maine, on Thursday, the eleventh flay of Dec. A, 
I),, 1884, at 7 o'clock in the afternoon, for the fol- 
lowing purposes: 
1. To choose a chairman to preside at said meet- 
ing. 2. To choose a secretary to act at sa d meet- 
ing. 3. To see if said corporation will vote to sell 
and convey any real aud persounl estate owned by 
said corporation in Falmouth, aforesaid, aud to de- 
ter ine the terms of such sale. M»d to authorise ;he 
signing and delivery of proper conveyance» thereof. 
4. Γο transact any other business coming before 
the meeting in connection with and necessary to 
carry out the foregoing purposes. 
Dated at said Falmouth, this 4th day of Dec., 
A. D. 1884. 
deo4d71 llENRY M. STONE. 
FIlSTJEZ 
Give youi orders early, u we ftra always engaged 
«orne time ahead. 
CHARLES CUIUS & CO, 
493 Congress St 
lanSS Jtf 
HO BERT B.SW I FT 
OPTICIAN, 
513 Congress Street. 
Glaus Eyee Inserted and Warranted a Perfect 
Match. 
ob5 OPTfOAL WJODS KKPAIRKI). eodlj 
fj? t?· Λ Î J""1 Γ.* Χ Χ IfΛ tkJ IMIIf 
BY the largest, fastest and best passenger and mail steamers between America anO Europe. Rates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40 
to $60; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round 
trip $30; steerage, ontward and prepaid, to and 
from Continental ports. $17 to $25. Scandinavian 
and Sterling sight chocks at lowest rates. Apply to ♦T. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange street. jel wdtf 
STBAM VBSaELS. 
Annual Report ef Supervising Inspector 
«eneral Uuiuunt. 
Washington, Deo. 10 — J*me4 A. Dumont, 
supervising inspector general of team vessels, 
lias presented bis annual report 10 the tJeo- 
retary of the Treasury tor the fiscal sear end- 
ii;g June 30, 1884. The total number of 
s earners inspected daring the year is 5 453, an 
increase of 120 over the previous jour. 
The total loi;s of lite is 271 persons, 13 less 
than the previous year. The supervising in- 
inspector general .ays that but for the unfortu- 
nate accident to the steamer City of Colum- 
bus, wrecked January 18, 1884, the number of 
lives lost during the ye*r would have been 
less than for many years n.;st. Reference is 
made to this case with more regret for the 
reason that the accident couIQ not and%ould 
notjliave occurred except for gross remissness 
in duty of the commanding officer of the sbip 
who yielded to the temptation of going to 
deep while acting of ptiot of bis ship, when at 
the time she was being navigated through the 
most perilous portion ax her voyage. This ac- 
cident shows how important are the wisest 
precautions of law when their execution de- 
pend» upon human fallibility ar.d power and 
endurance. Previous to the Silling of the City 
of Columbus, her master runke l with the best 
of bis profession for skill and prudeuce, 
and a loug career of success atid the prest'ge 
«Inch th.-se form was s-.crificed together with 
this «hip and one hundred and three persona 
under bis charge, all from a momentary lack 
of self-denial. Humanity never has beeu nor 
ever will be totally free Irom iudividual weak- 
ness such as described, nor Can humau fore- 
sight or wisdom through la s and regulations 
successfully prevent accidents &t occasional 
periods because of such weakness, but the law 
can and should prevent their recurrence by re- 
fusing to again entrust with tue responsibility 
of command one who has uaglaatad his daty 
in the manner indicated. 
THE MiiTHODISTS. 
Opening of Their Centennial Conference 
ul Baltimore. 
Baltimore, Dec. 10.—The centennial con- 
ference οι Methodism assembled this morniug. 
A very large number of delegates were pres- 
ent, many baviug been unable to giin admis- 
sion. Bishop Andrews, chairman of the gen- 
eral executive committee, called the confer 
enco to order, and Bishop Cranberry was 
chosen presiding officer of today's session. The 
venerable Dr. Joseph Cummins read the 
rcripture lesson from Isaiah, chap. vi:2. A cen- 
tenary hvmn composed for the occaiiou by 
Be*. S. K. Cox, D D of Washington, was 
sung by the entire body of delegates, the au- 
dience uniti. g; the staging was followed S y 
prayer. Bishop Andrews announced that th« 
Rihln from whinh the l<we.ni ΚοΛ »·«λ 
was oie» the properly of John Wesley. Aft>r 
the appointment of » committee on credentials 
and filling the vacancies in delegation and 
lu the list of substitutes, the bishop made an 
appeal for temperance. After the sermon the 
Hallelujah Chorus was sung and the session 
« used with the beuedictioo 
At tbe altem-jou sessi η Rev. J»s. Qardiuer 
of Canada presided. Essays were read by Rev. Dr. John Wilcox of Ne» Jersey, oa 
"The Christian Conference," and by Rev. 
Henry B. Ridgeway, D. I)., of Illinois, on 
"The Personnel of the Christian Conference." 
Tonight there weie meetings in eleven 
churches, including four of the olored Meth- 
odists at all of which the subject of missions 
was discussed and the general feeling was 
that a deeper interest should be taken in mis- 
sion work and the spread of the work of the 
church in forelgu lauds. 
NEW YORK. 
IHayor ISdaoa Muuba tli« County Demo· 
rncy. 
New York, Dec. 10.—Today a delegation 
from the County Democracy waited on Mayor 
Edson and urged him to send in tbe Domina- 
tion of Hub>ri O. Thompson for commissioner 
of public works, and Henry E. Lacombs for 
corporation counsel. The mayor dtciared that 
the I'oan'y Democracy bad not treated bim 
fairly and that he was under no obligations to 
that organization. He also accused tbe County 
Democracy tf having nominated his most bit- 
ter opponent for tbe mayoralty. The spokes- 
man of the party disclaimed this having beeu 
done. In conclusion the mayor said that lie 
did not mean to nominate Thompson and that 
if they suggested another name be would con- 
sider it but he would send in tbe names to tl.e 
aldermen today. The delegation then with- 
drew somewhat crestfallen. 
Tbe Western Union Telegraph Company. 
The quarterly report of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, ending December 31, 
gives the anprfximato revmues for the quit- 
ter as 81,500,0*0; adding the sorp'us of October 
1st ot S4,15'J,1M0, giv»s #5,569,170, from which 
appropriate c for interest, for dividends λ■ A 
other payaient*, leaves a surplus of $4,315,353. 
Δ dividend of 1£ per cent, bas been declared. 
ADJUSTING AVERAGES. 
Bfcetiag of the United Kin fen Association 
i:> New York. 
New York, Dec 10.—A.t a meeting of the 
Association oi Average A j»iet»ra of the United 
Slates, jesterday, a long uis 'useiou was held 
over the following proj;osed rales : 
When the voyage is broken up by reason of ship. 
wreck or condemnation of the ship, the master sbal 
be entitled to compensation from the general interJJ 
esis for the time necessarily occupied by him iu 
transacting the business growing out of the disaster 
until bis departure for the home port with proceeds, 
general accounts a«:d vouchers. 
He shall also be eutitled to a reasonable indemni- 
fication for necessary expenses and services in re- 
turning to the home port, when needed by the pecu- 
liar circumstances of a case to justify his nets at the 
place of disaster, or to give information, not other- 
wise afforded, to finally adjust and apportion 
the average charge* to be paid by the general or special interests tor whom such services are per- formed, to be determined by the nature of the case 
These rules shall apply whether the vessel be in 
ballast or with cargo. 
These rules were finally adopted subject ro 
confirmation by three-quarters of th« members 
present at a fall meeung Feb. 17, 1885. 
MASSACHUSETTS 
* 
Killed at a CroHwing. 
Hatekhill, Dec. 10 —Last evening Lonia 
Carter w .e instantly killed by a Bouton and 
Maine exuMM ϊγλιιι from Purtlaud at the Wil- 
low «tree crossing iu Plaietow, Ν. H. Hi. 
companion, Joeepti Barry, «as .ererely in- 
jured, tbeu burs·) tiled and wagoa demolish- 
ed. both m«u were bnckmakere. Garter wai 
BO year* old and learea two children. 
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WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
W ABHINOTON, Dec. 11. 
The Indications lor New England to-day ar· 
fair, followed by partly cloudy weather and 
local rains, Westerly winds and higher tem- 
perature. 
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MAINE. 
Fire in Edei Fall·. 
(Special to the Frees.) 
Naplbs, Dec. 15.—The dwelling bouse of 
Mr. George Hal), at Ε Joe Falls, was burned 
last eveuiDC, together with tiie barn. There 
%raa no stock in the barn. Tbe house was oc- 
cupied byWidow Smith, and the (urniture was 
saved. Tbe house was insured. 
(To tlio Assooiated Press.) 
Eeidoton, Dec. 10. -Last night the house 
and barn of Geo. W. JTIall, Esq., was burned 
at E3es Falls. It was occupied by tteW idow 
Smith and son. Tbe fife was caused by tbe 
latter breaking a lantern in tbe barn. The 
household effects were saved. G.B. Hall, a 
trader, lost a valuable amount of staves; bis 
lose is nearly 81,000; partially insured. 
A Democratic Daily for LcwiiMi. 
Lkwiston, Dec. 10. 
A meeting was held in room 17, City Build- 
ing, last evening, in relation to the establish- 
ment of a Democratic dally newspaper in 
L-wiatoo. About twenty were present. Tbe 
subject of the meeting was discussed informal- 
ly. The following committee was appointed 
to look into the matter and report it to the 
gentlemen interested: Dr. AIonz Vf. Qprce- 
lou, Tbos. E. Calvert, J. G. Tibbetts of Lis- 
bon, Mr. Greenleaf, of the firm of Greenleaf 
& Na>h, of this city, M. N. Myers and D. J. 
Callahan. Tbe plan is ta organize a slock 
campait; for the paper. 
Silo and Ensilage. 
Λ convention of farmers interested in .the 
silo system met here today. Statements were 
made by experienced perçons which were eatiE 
factory to those present. 
Terribly Scalded. 
Fairfield, Dec. 10.—A fearful accident oc- 
curred at the mills of the Somerset Fibre Com- 
pany in this place Tuesday a'teruoon. While 
tending tbe furnaces and tauKs in the re- 
claiming rooms, where the soda-ash liquids af- 
ter having been used in tbe huge digesters to 
dissolve the wood and separate the pitch and 
all foreign matter from it, is boiled, burned 
and again reduced to soda-ash to avoid all 
waste, as the soda-ish Is very expensive, Jas. 
Mulnolliu was fearfully Maided aud burned 
about the face and entire upper portion of bis 
body by the ga3 generated in the red hot tanks 
fiinlruiinir anr? fnrnîncr t.h« hnminrr ·".«·. 
him. He is Buffering the most excruciatiug 
pain. I). Cressman is attending him. Mr. 
Mulbollin is a yooiig man of correct habits 
and highly respccted. Hopes are entertained 
ol his recovery. 
Fire in Keum-bunh. 
ICexnebunk, Dec. 10.—The old hotel in 
Keunebunk was bnrned to the ground Taeeday 
at midnight. It wai owned by William Bick- 
er, who used it as a storehouse, having a large 
quantity of hay inside. The baildiog was in- 
sured (or 8300. The barn belonging with it 
was also burned; Insured (or 850. Cause un- 
known, but probaDly the work of un incendiary. 
AUGUoTA. 
On* of the most closely contested law suits 
in which Kunnebec ice companies were con- 
cerned, tried for many years, has jast been 
deeded In favor of the plaintiffs, the parties 
being 'he Centennial Ice Co. of Gardiner, 
vs. Baker ami others of Provideuce, Κ. I. 
Tbe c.ise his bH«u in litigation since 1878· and 
has created much interest among Kennebec 
ic« men. The facts are that the Centennial 
Co. made a contract with the defendants to 
deliver 5 000 tons of ice to them the 1st day of 
October, 1878. When! the time of delivery 
came Baker & Co. refused to tike the ice. 
Shortly afterwards the price vent dowu and 
the plaintiffs were unable to dispose of their 
property without great loss. They accordingly 
sued fur damages and were Anally awarded $1 
a ton or a total of 80000. 
An Attorney in Augusta has had filed with 
him an application fur Increase of pension 
from an old gentleman 100 years of age resid- 
ing at South Durham. He was a soldier of 
the war of 1812 and is both blind and deaf. 
The Governor has appointed C. A. Cnshman, 
Lee, and T. W. Vose, Bargor trial justice; 
Wm. T. Hall, Richmond, justice of the peace; 
T. W. Voee, Baugor, notary public 
A married couple in Augusta recently got 
divorced. The husbaud, who was tbe libellant 
after the expiration of six months, during which the law forbids that he should enter in- 
to the bonds of matrimony, again wedded. 
Nw tbe law provides that the libellant for 
two years after six months have expired fol- 
lowing the divorce, eball not marry again 
without the ci-nsent of the oourt. The mail 
married above did not obtain the rtq-iiaite con- 
seil, and the marriage was illegal. He is now 
takiug steps to Becurs the permission of the 
court so that be can bo legally married. 
FABM1NGTON. 
The Normal School commenced its Winter 
Win Tuesday with an attendance of 76 
scholars. The entering class numbered 14, 
with several additions expected. If all come 
that s'e expected, the pupilB will number 
about 95. 
KNOX. 
Dor», the 17 year old daughter of J. Mans- 
field Paul, of Kurx, committed Buicide by 
drowning in Sanborn pond, m that town, on 
Monday night. She apparently retired at the 
usual hour, but when her parents called ber in 
the mornine they loand her bed had not been 
occupied aid a note stating they wontrt find 
her in the ponq. Her body was found Tues- 
day morning some diotauce from the place 
whero she left ber wraps. 
MOCLTili. 
Geo. Tvfiwis. a robust vnnnc farm** μβϊλϊικ» 
η«ΛΓ tbe Center, droppod dead at tiia door 
Tuesday. Piobable cause, heart disease. 
FAUH. 
Mr. Samuel McAllister, one of the oldest 
Masons in Oxford county, if not in tbe State, 
was buried by Granite Lodge o' Free and Ac- 
cepted Misons last Friday, Dec. 5. Be was 
made a Mason at Norway CO years azo. His 
age at the time of his death was eighty-live 
yeare. 
Dr. Bounds says t^at there have been but 
two deaths from diphtheria at South Paris, 
Miss Clifford aod a young child of Mr Rodney 
Hall, There are but a few cases now, and 
that of a mild type. 
aOCKLANB. 
Recently a lime kilu has been started at 
Eazle Brook, on the Jam^e River, 200 miles 
miles above Richmond, Va., by Maine capi- 
talists. The venture is an experiment entered 
in ο by Messrs. A F Crockett & Co. and 
Berry Bros, of Rockland, in company with 
Messrs. Warner Moore, Ww. H. and James 
W. Allison of Richmond. Lime kilns bave 
existed in that section heretofore, bat nothing 
p^rmauent has ever been established, and the 
point aimed at by tbe above gentlemen is to 
reach interior markets in the South that cat- 
Dot probably be reached by lime shipped from Bockland. 
SHIPBUILDING. 
Vessels Built in Bath District Ship 
Y ards This Y ear. 
AN AGGREGATE TONNAGE OF ij,· 
800.33. 
bath. Dec. 10 —The following ia the list of 
sew veesele built In Bath District dnriug the 
sear: 
Schooner Win. H. Stuart, from Richmond, Me.» Capt Wm. W. Spark?, tounage 559.46, George Theobald, Richmond, builders. 
Schooner C. A. White, from Taunton, Mass., Capt. H. F. Tripp, tounaSo 882.44, New England Ship Building Company, builders. 
Steamer Morning Star, from Boston, Mass., Cant. Isaac Bray, tonnage 471.05, JH. E. S. B. Co., builders. 
Schooner Loring C. Ballard, from Gardiner, Capt. .Prince Hearce, tonnage 660*73, N. E. S. B. Co., builders. 
Schooner San Domingo, from Baltimore. Md., Capt. J. W. Tawes, tonnage 421.67, £ί. Ε S. Β. C'»., builders. 
Schooner John J. Hanson, from Dover* Ν. H., Capt tonnage 685.77. N. E. S Β Co., builders. Schooner Cha.-. W. Church, from Taunton, Mass., 
tonnage 844.09, Ν. E. S. B. Ce., builders. 
Schooner City of Baltimore, from Baltimore Capt. L. S. TowleS, 356.70, Goss, Sawyer Λ Packard, builders. 
St. amer Lorenao D. Baker, from Boston, Capt. W*.ien F. Wiley, tonnage 966.15, Gosb & Saw- 
yer, builders. 
Schooner Maud C Dudley,from Bath, Capt. D. W. Oliver, tonnage 393.27, Goss & Sawy« r. builders. Sh ρ John Rosenfeld, from New York, tonnage 2373.92, Arthur Sewall & Co., bui ders. Schooner Ada Bai ey, from B^th. Capt. D. W. Bar-, ker, tonnage 521.99, Arthur Sewail & Co.. build-, 
ere. 
Schooner Philmonia Mantor, from Provincetowu, Captain Manuel Costa, touuage 69.52, T. M. Hagar & Co., builders. 
Sch oner Grace F. Littleton, from Provlncetown, tonnage 169.42, T. M. Ilagan & Co., builders. Barkeuiine Arthur C. Wade from Portaud, Capt. H. N. Sherman, tonnage 699.78, Wm. Rogers, builder. 
Steamer Wiwurna. from Bath. Capt. Gilman C. Low, tonnage 98.04, Wm. Rogers, builder. Schooner Relict, from Bath, Capt. Levi S. Wiley, 
tonnage 229.68, Wm. Rogers, builder. Schooner Oliver S. Barrett, from Bath, Capt. Den- nis Roberts, tonnage 634.37, Deering & Dounell, kniMAvo 
Schooner Laura Belle, from New York, Capt. Arthur C. Brewer, tonnage 82.01, Deering & Donnell, builders. 
Schooner Gardiner G. Deering, from Bath, Capt. Abner L. Rogers, tonnée 717.87, Deeriug & S Donnai, builders. 
Schoou»r Lncy W. Dyer, from Portland. Capt· Jason H. Oreeniaw, tonnage 82.21, Deering & Donnell, builders 
Schooner Win. P. Hason, from Bath, Capt. Samuel K. Percy, tonnage 719.81, Adams & Hitchcock, builders. 
Ship Albert G. Ropes, from New York, Capt. D. H. Rivers, tonnage 24C0.72, I. F. Chapman & Co., builc'ers. 
Ship Henry B. Hyde, from New York, Capt. P. Pendleton, Sr.. tonnsg-j 2583.06, Sohu McDon- ald, builder. 
Schooner Arabella, from Block Island, tonnage 18.07, C. B. Harrington; builder. Schooner -—, from Phippsburg, tonnage 705.10, C. V. Minett, Phippsburg. Ship Commodore T.g H. Allen, from Richmond, Capt. Jas. Ο Woodworth, tonnage 2390.24, T. J. Southard & Son. Richmond. 
Steamer Stella Pickert, from Eastport, Capt. Frank W. Lnnt, tonnage 17.07, Perkins & Blais- dell, builders. 
Schoocer Warren Adams, from Bath, Capt. Chas. A. Colcord, tonnage 067.28. John Hideout & Co., Bowdoinham, builders. 
Schoouer Edward Pa very, fi-om New Haven, Capt. James W. Hawlev, tonnage 576, George Haw ley, bniider. 
Schooner R. D. Bibber, from Bath, Captain Ε. B. 
Pinkham, tonnage 766.77, George W. Jounson, bu»Hler, 
Schooner C. B. Church, from Bath, Capt. N. A. An- derson, tonnage 838.51, B. W. & H. F. Morse, baildere. 
Schooner Liniwood, from Provincetown, Captain Chas. F. Long, tonnage 170,74=, ϊ. M. Hagan & Co., builders. 
Steamer Al-Ki, from Empire City, Oregon, tonnage 934.16, Gos:*, Sawyer & Packard, builders. 
Steamer Seguin, from Bath, Captain Charles F. 
Morse, tonnage 96.23, B. W. & H. F. Monse,build- 
ers. 
Steamer Cumberland,from Pertlaud, tonnage 16.00, Ν. E. S Β. Co., builders. 
The aggregate tonnage of the vessels and 
steamers completed this year is 25 860.22. 
There are on the stocks at present a 2500 ton 
ship ,.at Artbvr Sewall's yard; two 150-ton 
schooners at Deeriug & DoaueH'e; a large 
steamer at the New England yard, and a bark- 
entine at John McDonald's, maaing a total of 
upwards 29.000 tons. Ια 1883 the total tbn- 
n»ge was 36,147.82 tons. The different kinds 
of vessels built this year were twenty-five 
schooners, seven steamers, four ships, includ- 
ing the Henry B. H^do, which is the largnBt 
ever constrncted in Maine, anil one Darker- 
tine. An unusually lafrge number of vessels 
have been repaired in B*th the past year. Ât 
the Marine Railway alone 78 have been re- 
paired, inoluding the State of Maiae, which 
was nearly re-built. 
MAINE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. 
The Annual Meeting a· HallowrH— 
Officrre Kltclrd. 
AugdoTA, Dec. 10.—-The annual meeting of 
the corporators and associate subscribers of the 
Maine Industrial School for Girls was held at 
Hallowell today. Eighteen new names were 
added to the list of associate subscribers and 
the following officers elected for the ensuing 
year: 
President—Sidney Peril am. 
Secretary—Cuarles E. Nash. 
Treasurer—E. Rowell. 
Trustees for Three Years—Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., Portland j Mrs. S. G. Sargent. 
The fourth quarterly meeting of the man- 
agers of the school wag held at the same time, 
To the absence by illness of the president, 
Hon. Sidney Ferbam, Judge Kingsbury was 
elected president pro tem. 
The annual reports of the treasurer and 
manager of the board, Major E. Rowell, 
Matron Charlotte M. Brown, Mrs. Sargent and 
Mrs. H. K. Baker, lady visitors, Wtra prese fr- 
ee. They snowed the school to be iu a tatis- 
factory and prosperous condition, with 47 
scholars, 17 more than the intended capacity 
of the present school building. Thirteen la- 
dles were elected visitors for the ensuing year. 
H. K. Baker, E. Rowell aud U. E? Kaah 
were appointed the executive committee for 
the ensning year. 
The walle and roof of the new school build- 
ing are completed and It is hoped that the 
Legislature will see the necessity ol making 
au appropriation to complete and furnish it 
early in the summer. 
MRS. STONE'S WILL. 
Caafiuuatiou of the C«e. 
Bo«ton, Dec. 10.—In the Superior Court at 
EjHt Cambridge, before Judge Allen, the 
Stoue will Case was resumed at 0.30 o'clock 
this forenoou with the coniuued crose-sxauiin- 
atlon of Mrs. Edna Pearson, which was de- 
r»*inr.inallir t.n οβηοΗαίηΐη·* tho mitnouo' 
knowledge of Mrs. Stone's relatives. In re- 
gard to the money given to the relatives, wit- 
ness knew that money wan being given, bat 
did not know the amouuts; knew from news- 
papers report* t:iat large amounts were being 
given to charitable objecte; sometimes read 
tbege reports to Mrs. Stone; never added up the total amount-; Mra. Stone used to ask me 
if it did not seem a large earn to m» ; «he said 
"it is my husband's life work scattered to the 
four cornera of the earth;" she seemed sad over 
it. The croef-*xamiuation of the witness was 
continued until the noon recess, eliciting onlj 
a few facts in regard to the witness' relatione 
with Stone aud her gifts to witntas. 
SPORTING. 
American Ban Itall Association. 
Nkw York, Dec. 10.—The annual meeting of tbe American Association of base ball 
players was opened tc-day. The Virginia aud 
I idiauapoiis clubs were dropped. H. D. Mi 
Kuigbt was elected president/' H. Vonderabe 
vice president and W. C. Wyckoff secretary aud traasurer. Section 1 of article 3 was so 
cbauged as toglvetue presiden: absolute power 
to appoint, euspend, expel or assign umpires. 
Ko schedule will be printed. The president 
will also have power tu suspend or expel players. 
FINANCIAL. 
Failure in Montreal, 
Montreal, Dec. 10.—The announcement of 
the failure of Tifilu Bros,, grocers aud tea 
merchants, has created quite a senFatton in 
business circles. The immediate cause of the 
failute is shrinkage in value. A meeting of creditors is called for Saturday. 
Crmprcla et Tariff l.tgiilatimi. 
Nkw YoBK,l>ec 10 —A Wasbingtondespatoh 
to the Evening T< legram says that the reve- 
nue reformers of the House «re In cloen debate 
over an intimation whtch tbey say has been 
received from Presidentelect Cleveland that 
some action should hi taken in the present 
Congress on the tar if qmstion. Mr. Hewitt 
of New York ha* tbe bill already prepared 
which admits raw materials, ore·, dye stuffs, 
etc free of duty aud makes a general reduc- 
tion of the eutire list and which he will do his 
belt to push through tbe ways and meaus 
commi tee. Chairman Morrison is bitterly opposed to this and with Mr. Mills of Texaa 
and Mr Blouut of Georgia take the ground 
that if there shall be any tariff bill It should 
be prepared with great ears and after a thor- 
ough investigation. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Charge· Against De Lons. 
Washington, Dec. 10.—Messrs. Buchanan, 
McAdoo and Boutelle, House committee ou 
ειιτλΙ affaire who conducted the Jeanuetts in- 
vestigation at the lait session of Congress, will 
submit a report after the holiday recess. It 
will probably exouerate De Long from all 
charges which were preferred against him. 
Death of a Japanese Prince. 
Prince Alexis Saigo, of Japao, who has been 
a member of the honsehold of Baroo De 
8trane. Russian mitister for several years, 
died in tbis city this morning of typhoid fever. 
The prince, who was only 11 years of age, was 
a son of Gen. Saigo of Jtpan, aud nepnew of 
Col. Oyama, ihe Japanese Mluister of War, 
Dow ou a visit to this couutry. 
Ueographical Murrey. 
The report of Director Powell of the geo- 
graphical survey for October shows that foer 
geographical parties composing the Maanaciiu- 
stUs division actively prosecuted field work 
during the month, and favored by good 
weather, made rapid progress. The areas com- 
pleted are estimated at 61)0 or 700 square miles 
and the total will probably be increased to 
1,000 square miles before the olose of the sea- 
son. The commission on the part of the Com- 
monwealth voted unanimously to conclude 
ar a gem· uts with the geological survey lor 
making a survey of the State. 
A Decision of the Ctmminloner of Patent· 
In a recent decision tue Commissioner of 
Patente ρ aces the following constructions 
upon the rules governing the cancellation of 
claims iu the application lor patents: 
While the question as to whether the cancellation 
of all claims works ati abandonment of the applica- tion is not free from doubt, iu my judgment claims 
are indi<pem»able to the life of an application and tbe cancellation of all of them without substituting others swmties the intent of the inventor to aban- 
don his application. It is also beM that a modifica- 
tion of an invention described iu α specitlcatlon mu«t also be illustrated in the drawing. 
The Republican· aud the JJlexican Pen- 
sion Bill. 
At a caucus of the Republican members of 
the House to-night the following résolutions 
were unanimously agreed to: 
Resolved. That the bill known as the "Mexican 
pension bill." as amended by the Senate, is entitled 
to our hearty and active support, and that we will 
support an; and every effort to have said bill con- sidered and passed at the earliest possible day. 
It was also determined that all practicable parliamentary means should be employed to 
m —— —«uu uvuoo ινι uuai auiiiuui 
It was represented that because of rulings made by Speaker Carlisle, when the bill was 
under discussion at the last session ol Congres?, it would be exceedingly difficult to re* ο h the 
measure, bet it was hoped that the difficult; might be overcome. 
8«cr< tarjr .UcCulloch'· Nominaiiou. 
The nomination of Hon. Hugh McCulloch 
to be Secretary of the Treasury was again tafeeu np by the Senate in executive session to- 
day, and Senator Riddleberger continued hie 
speech opposing confirmation. The Set ate 
postponed farther consideration ol the nomina- 
tion until next Tuesday. 
Natiennl Health Association. 
A national ae*< ciat'on of health boards as- 
sembled this morning at the Ebbitt House in 
accordancn with a call which sets foitb the 
daufcer to the country from cholera aad the 
importance of adopting necessary precautions. The association is composed of represeatatives from he.ilth boards in all part* of tbo couutry and health officers of citu-s. There was a large 
representation present this morniug, when the 
president, Erastus Brooks of New York, called the convention to order and delivered an ad- 
dress, in which he summarized the facts known 
about cholera, its character and method ol its 
propagation aud spread. 
facia au<l Kuuiora. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has granted 
four monthe' leave of abaeuce to Surgeon Wal- 
ter A. Yearmau of the marine hospital service 
to enable him to investigate the cholera germ in the laboratory ol Professor Koch at Berlin. 
Owing to the law forbidding pay during leaves 
of absence of more than oO days, he goes at his 
own expense. 
The sut-committea on pension appropria- tions has agreed upon a bill appropriating S00,- 
000,000,—the amount asked by the Commis- 
sioner of Pensions. 
Tue electoral returns r«n«icft.l hw Ααηοΐή» 
JSJmuuds as presiding officer of the Senate 
have been deposited in a safe purchased for the 
purpose and placed in the Vice President's 
room, where ttiey ara guarded by a member of 
the capitol police force. 
Mr. E. Bosewater, editor of the Omaha Bee, 
today presented a written argument to the Senate jaaic.ary committee, ill opposition to the passage of the Union Pacific sixty year ex- tension bill. 
The ÉJwaim court martial this morning re- sumed the cross-examination of Witness 
Bateman. 
THE COUNTERFEITERS. 
The Lewiston I91achiwi«t and Hi» Pale 
Sentenced. 
Boston, Dec. 10.—Xo the United States 
District Court, before Judge Nnlaon, the Lowell and Worcester counterfeiters were 
brought up for sentence. George B. Coram and 
D*. George W. Davis wlere sentenced to pay a tine of $100 and to ba imprisoned at bard la- 
bor in the State prieou in Boston for three 
years and six oiontlii. J. L. Kendried alias 
Keudrick aud George Coram were fined tbe 
name. Kendried was sentenced to hard labor 
for two years and six months in the j rail at Fitchbnrg and Coram, Sr., was sentenced for 
the same time in the jail at Worcester. Cor- 
am, Jr., and Davis are the fir»t prisoners sen- 
tenced to tbe State prison in Boston since it 
was renovated and used agaia as a prison. 
XLVIIIth Congress~-2d Session 
SENATE. 
Washington, Dec 10. 
In tbe Senate today Mr. Sherman presided. He 
laid before the Senate aa invitation to that body 
from tbe commissioners of the New Orleans exposi- 
tion to participate in the opening of the exposition 
on the 16th inst. The communication was laid on 
the table, that being the usual formal disposition of 
such documents in the Senate when 110 special or 
immediate disposition is demanded. 
I ke House joint resolution for continuing the 
work of the census bureau was laid bsfore the Sen- 
ate, and on motion of Mr. Halo wa9 read three 
times and passed. 
Mr. Blair submitted a resoHltion, which went 
over till tomorrow, instructing the committee on 
naval affairst to investigate Capt. John Ericsson's 
tew system of naval defense, especially his sub- 
marine gun and torpedo, and to inquire whether the 
same are about to be purchased for the exclusive 
use of any foreign power, and whether a prudent pu>?ision for national defence requires the purchase of such invention by the government. 
Mr. Vest, on behalf of the committee on com 
merce, requested that the commit ee be discharged 
from the consideration of the inter-oceanic ship railway bill on account of certain changes in the concession irom Mexico, which made it necessary to withdraw tbe bill. The request was accordingly 
?rante>i and the bill was ordered to be withdrawn om the files of the Senate. 
The Senate then took up the Oregon Central land forfeiture bill. 
At 2 o'clock the bill was laid aside until tomorrow and ibe Dakota bill taken up. Xf r> T7 t\a o.l.lva-uin.1 *'·»· ° 
the ai mise ou of Dak >ta, aud Beat lo tbe de^k and 
tbe secretary read a number of petitions opposing the admission of the territory, and ascribing the de- sire for admission to the ambition of politicians *ho wished to go to Congress. Mr. Vest sai l that »be 
project to divide the territo ry was unnecessary. There were no natural barriers of mottutain or 
river, of interest or sentiment to divide the terri- 
tory or the people. The "engineering'' of the ail- mis-ion scheme Mr Veft axcribed to Gov. Ordway, 
upon whose industry ana po'icitude it reflected 
great credit, but the trouble was that there 
were too many atatesmen in Dakota, and 
tbey were given to calling conventions Hut was the Uuited States Senate a body to record tbe edicts of politician juuetas? 
At the couciuiioa of Mr. Vest's remarks the 
Senate went iuto executive session and later ad- 
journed. 
IIΟ IT MB. 
I Tbe Spaaker laid before the House a communica- 
tion from Α. M. Scales, Representative from the 5th 
district of North Carolina, announcing that he had 
forwarded to the Governor of that State his resigna, 
tion, to take effect December 30. It was laid on the 
table. 
The House then at 12.15 went into committee of 
the whole on the military academy appropriation 
bill. It appropriates $309,771. being §83,573 less 
than the estimates. 
Mr. Keifer of Ohio offered an amendment provid- 
ing that hereaf te'· all appointments to the grade of 
second lieutenant in the army nhall be confined to 
graduates of the militarv academy and to meritori- 
ous non-commissioned officers recommended for pro- 
motion in tbe manner now provided for by law. 
Mr Ro écrans of California suggested that the i amendment be modified by including e lifted men 
and by making the law inapplicable in ttine of 
foreign war. 
Mr. Keifer accepted the suggestions, and the ! amondment «s modified was adopted. 
At 1 16 the committee rose and reported the hill 
to tbe House. A yea and nay vote having been de- ! manded on Mr. Keifer's amendment agreed to in 
committee, it was defeated—yeas 88, nays 150, and 
the bill was then passed. 
The committee of the whole was dischargei frem further consideration of the Pretd'lent's annual 
message, and a resolution adopted distributing the 
messnge among committees. 
Mr. Morrisqn oft' ret a reaolution providing for a holiday recess from the 23d of December uutil tbe 
6th of Jai-uary. Referred. 
Mr. Phelps of New Jersey introduced a joint res- olution appropri itiug $100.000 to enable the peo- ple or tbe Uuited States to participate in the 
exposition to be he'd ia Antwerp iu 1885. Re- ferred. 
Mr. Cox of New York reported bacfr from the 
naval affairs committee a resolution asking the President tor ii formation showing the authority of iaw by which certain cotnm nioree of the navy have been given the rank of acting re-»r admirals when, a- is alleged, no vacancy existed to justify such ac- tion. Adopted. 
i he House then resumed consideration of the in- 
ter-State commerce bill,but without action the mat- 
ter went over. 
The Speaker submitted a message from the Presi- dent showing the necessity of immediate legislation fo- the purpose of bringiug th« statutes of the United States iuto conformity with the internation- 
al regulation· for preventing collisions at sea 
whieb have b^eu adopted by all tbe leading mari- time powers of the world except thla oouutry. Re- ferred. 
Adjourned, 
THE OLD WORLD. 
News by Cable from Different 
Countries. 
How a King Nigued α Treaty. 
Pabu, Dr,c. 10 —Tlie Figaro, lu an article 
entitled "How a treatv in signed nndrr a Re- 
public," dates tbat King Nnradomof Cam- 
bodia, refused to sign a treaty placing hia do- 
minions under a French protectorate. There- 
upon the French Governor of Cochin forced 
his wav inio the King's palace, attended by a 
body of marine# with fixed biyonrts, entered 
the royal bed chamber aud compelled King 
Nwadotn at the peril of his life to sign the 
document. 
The 13 agace-Mort· Affair. 
The court yesterday waived a rale which 
would have required Madame Clevis Hue nee 
to be brought into the presence of the corpse 
of her victim. Nobody has claimed M. Morin's 
body and ic will be buried at the government's 
expense. A bundle of paper· wai found in M. 
Moriu's pocket, from which it is made appar- 
ent that the man was engaged in another 
private inquiry scheme with a view to levying blackmail. 
The Rebellion* NUye Crofter·. 
London, Dec. 10—Officers who attempted 
to serve «rite of ejectiou upon the Skye croft- 
ers at Uig have been driven off. They were 
pelted with etones and mud by hundreds of 
crofters, who threaten to resist any force that 
may be sent against them. 
THE FLAMES. 
Large Fire in Hailitdelphia. 
Philadelphia, Dee 10.—The six-story buildings, Mo. 211 sud 243 Servant street, oc- 
cupied by Clark Brothers & Co., manufactur- 
ers of household furniture, were burned early 
this moruing. The adjoining row of eight 
small bouses, tenanted by poor families, the 
members of which barely esciped with their 
lives, were burned. Total loss, 5105,000. 
Gea. Hliermnu anil the Jeff Dnvi· Con 
troveny. 
Bt. Louis. Dec. 10.—Gen. Sherman this 
evening, in reply to a question as to whether 
he intended to reply lo the letter of Jefferson 
Davis recently published, said tbat Davis had 
not addressed him, but the St. Louis Republi- 
can, and that if he made any reply it could 
only be through the War Department. He 
has most of his papers, he eaid, to make good 
his assertion· tbat the civil war was forced on 
the people of Louisiana by conspirators in 
Washington, and that during the progress of the rebellion Mr. Davis changed his views o( the dootrine of secession and thrpatArm'l m 
use force in cise any State of the Confederacy 
should attempt what was then known as 
"separate" State action. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
β 
Wilkinson Brothers, private bankers at Syracuse Ν. Y., closed this morning. Their aftairs are in the 
hands of a receiver. The iirni had a capital of *500,000 was rated very hi*h and bad been in 
Syracuse for many years. Their liabilities are 
about $500 000 and assets .$150,0* 0. including 
, real estate which is mortgaged for $125,000. It is 
thought there will be very Jittle for depositors. 
A Portsmouth, R. I., centenarian. Win. Mancbee- 
ter, died Tuesday aged 102. 
All employes ot the torpedo station at Newport, R. i., save the heads of departnients, were dis- 
charged last evening owing to the lack of fuuds. 
L. (iarainona and James Daviue quarrelled Tu«s- d iy at Bradford, Κν., * heu a sou of the latter shot 
Gammons through the heud killing him instantly. W. P. G .minous, the father of ih^ murdered man, then stabbed Davine twice with a pocket knife, iu- fiicting ccrioue wounds. 
Mother Mai'deibaum took to Hamilton. Out., a 
quantity of jewelry and precious stones without 
paying duty and they were seized. They are valued 
at $4000. In event of their having been smuggled, they will be confiscated. 
Victoria Schelling Hulskamp (nee Morrie?ini) has begun a suit in the Mew fork city court against the Hanover Nati mal Bank for recovery of $11(>0. She claims the m >r.ey wasd^posiud iu the b .nk in her 
nam« from time to time and pavment was sub- 
sequently stopped by her father's order. 
Reuben R. Springer died in Cim'innati, O., yester- day morniug. He widely known for his magui ilcent gifts to the public in the form of a music hall, 
exposition building aud college of music, to wbieh within the pa*t nine years he contributed about 
$300,000. He was 84 years old. 
Frank Jenks, mail agent, was arrested on a Providence train on its arrival at Worcester, Ma^s., yesterday, by Inspectors Field of Boston and New- 
combe of New York, and taken to ttoston. Jocks 
way formerly mail agent on the Shore Line and con- nected with the Providence Journal. 
Tbe jury in the Stewart Huntington case in New York vesterday returned a verdict in favor of plain- tiff for $102,9^3. 
Col. Chas. Β. Morton, ox-deputy postmaster of Brooklyn, N. T., yesterday, surrendered himself and gave ball to answer tlie charge of emhezz<e- wect. He hue been abroad and assert· there le 
nothing in the charge. 
Λ fire in the hold of the steamship City of Angus ta at Savaunah, Ua., burned or damaged a thousand 
bales uf cotton. Loss to cargo between *30 ΟυΟ 
and t40,IKK). The vessel was only slightly dam- 
age·. 
A. B. Wilson of Wuterbury, Conn., inventor of the Wheeler and Wilson sewing machine, was yes- 
terday taken 10 the Hartford insane retreat. Λ 
stroke of paralysis broke hiui down pbyeieally and mentally a year or two ago. 
It is propos d to connect the White House with 
the exposition buildings at New Orleans by a tele- 
graph wire auo at noon, lGtb int.. in presence of the cabinet, members of Congress, judges govern- ment officials and foreign representatives, the Presi- dent is expected to start the machinery of the ex- position by electricity. 
Daniel Kennedy ef San Francisco was shot dead 
by his wiie yesterday morning. 
Wm. Castles of SpriugfUld, <)., was arrested ye»- terday charged with violating the pestai laws by 
u»ing the mails to promote a Iraul enterprise known as the "Miniature Pearl Oil Painting Com- pany. 
A IVAKKOIV ESCAPE. 
Mi»» Florence .Tlnrryalt Nearly Asphyxi- 
ated ill Canada. 
Misa Florence Marryat.the talented daughter 
of Captain Marryatt, the novelist, ia in Boston 
again, after a trip through the Canadas. While 
travelling there she had, as reported by tele- 
graph, an exceedingly narrow escape from as- 
phyxiation, and was, in fact, given ap at first 
by the physicians. Miss Marryatt tells the 
story herself in the following words to a Boston 
Journal reporter: "I was in London, Oat., 
last Friday, and was to give an entertainment 
that eveniug. 1 went to the dressing room of 
the ball to prepare, and noticed as I entered 
that there wa* a slight erdor of gas. I looked 
all around, aud even opened α door leading in- 
11 a small adjoining room. An overpowering 
amount of gas immediately poured ont. I 
shot the duor quickly, or rather thought 1 shut 
it, but probably left it a little ajar. As I went 
on dressing I began to feel dazed and some- 
what dizz*—I cau't seem tj remember just 
bow I felt or what I did, for my senses sudden- 
ly left me When I recovered I was in my 
bed with friends arouud, all saying to me, 'For 
God's sake, Miss Marryatt, arouse yourself It 
seems the manager, wondering at my absence, 
came to my door to Knock. Receiving no 
answer he became alarmed, broke open the 
door and found me lying flat on the fl.ior, with 
my face, he said, a bine paleness and w>th 
froth at the mouth. He rushed back to the 
btage aud cried to the audience, 'Miss Marryatt 
has been suddenly liken sick. Is tuere a phy- 
sician in the house?1 Λ physician came, aud 
they carried me to the hotel, where tor over 
three hours thev wtrked to restore me. The 
doctor, wheu be first saw me lying there, gave 
me up at once. He thought I va< entirely 
gone. But dually 1 came to, and then they 
say I was like au insane person, strikn g 
fUUUMU nb lurm all. λ lu Bjrry lur Hie poor 
cri-a'ures, I aai sure, it I hit tliem," and Mi-s 
Marryatt laut>hed in remembrance of what her 
actions muit have been in those few momenta. 
"The next two days." she continued, "1 was 
piill ill from the effects of that gas. Do yon 
know the manager came and tried to pretend 
it was not ga«, and therefore not their fault. 
They asked me if 1 wasn't subject to fainting 
fit», if I wasn't greatly tatigned at the time, 
and even inquired if it wasn't a fit. I got my 
doctor's certifie ite that gas caused the illness, 
and that settled it. But, dear me, it was au 
expensive one, and I wonder I wasn't killed. 
Some of the Loudon papers were so unkind as 
to say I was sofferiug from a cold and was 
tired out with toy traveling, and I really felt 
quite cross to see in an eveuiug paper a story 
to that effect. I take gome pride in saying that I am able to travel without being fatigued 
and the sole cause of my tad'spositiou was that 
gas." 
[Bi'dcforil Times.] 
lilncli .Vlouitor Drop· Peid. 
Wednesday morning, at 7.30 o'clock, the fa- 
mous stallion, Black Monitor, owned by Mr. 
James Nelson of this city, dropped dead en 
Main street, near the Qity building. Mr. Nel- 
son does not yet know the c «use of the horse's 
death, but gupposes it was the bursting of a 
blood vessel. Monitor was a horse well known 
all over the State, having made good records 
at several parks, both in Maine and Massachu- 
setts. He trott. d hie fastest mile at Calai*, 
Me., in 2 31, four year* ago, aud siuce then 
bas won stallion races at couuty fairs all over 
the State. A year ago last fall he was sold for 
SI,500,but since then he has been taken off the 
track aud has depreciated in value. He was a 
horse of as good pedigree as any can boast of in 
the couuty of York. He was a brother to 
Palmer Knox, and gired by the celebrated 
Gen. Knox. In his death, Mr. Nelson meete 
with a serious loss. 
Kuoiuvaa Trouble*. 
The following business troubles in Maine are 
reported : 
F J. Fe't. carriage painter, Lewlston, owe· about 
$1000, and hsa uo ass^'·. 
Fratik P. Spoiede, grocer, Windham, has none !«- 
to Insolvency. 
Personal Paragraphs. 
Oscar Wilde now wears a big slouched 
bit, and it is reported that his wife « ucuur- 
ages bim in it. 
General Grant never employs an amanu- 
ensis er stenographer in his literary work, but writes it oui hiinsett iu the most paius· 
taking tasb on. 
Mr. Moody, whobas just been holding ser- 
vices in Toronto, Canada, begins to show 
his age. His once black hair and whiskers 
are now tinged with gray. 
The New London Day learna 'hat there 
has been a change in the managing editor- 
ship of the Sun, Mr. Chester 3. L >rd going 
to Washington to assume charge of the Sun's bureau .there, aud Mr. Amos J. Cuu:- 
qjinss returning after all tbese years to his old desk. 
Queen Victoria's return to Windsor was, 
according to the English papers, hastened by 
her political anxieties, her majesty not lik- 
ing to be so far away as Balmoral when 
there is a poseibiliiy of a collision between 
the two bouses. The queen is said to have 
been greatly worried this Call, bo'h by public 
and private affairs, and tu bave been unceas- 
ing in her efforts lo bring about a compro- 
mise between the iordi and commons on the 
franchise and redistribution ra> asures. 
BAIL WAV ΤΙ Α ll'KK* 
Aaaaat Mcetiag* of the Hut·· St .Uni·· 
and Kaiicra RwckktMtri. 
The annual meetings of tbe stockholders 
and the holders of certificates of indebtedness 
of the Eastern Railroad Company were beld at 
the Meionaon in Boston yesterday. According 
to the nsaal castom, both meetings were con- 
ducted simultaneously, President Arthur Sew- 
all pieeiding for tbe stockholders at one end of 
the platform, and Mr. Joshua Crane for th· 
bondholders at the other end. 
Tbe calls for the respective meetings were 
read by the clerk; the certificate holders were 
then called to order, and the minâtes ef their 
last meeting presented and approved. It was 
then announced that tbe polls were open for 
the reception ot ballots for six directors for 
f htt oneilincr πλλψ ami «nnlΛ — 
til noon. 
The stockholders proceeded Id a similar 
manner; tbe annual report ol the director· 
was accepted without reading, and Mesura. Na- 
thaniel Kup99, W. E. C. Dillaway and Charlea 
Wheeler were appointed the committee to rt- 
eeive, assort and count the ballots on behalf oi 
the stockholders. Shortly after noon, tbe re- sult of the vote «asdeclared as follows: 
CERTIFICATE-HOLDERS* DIRECTORS. 
Whole number of ballots cast 0,079 Necessary for a choice 4.640 Frank Jones of Portsmouth, Ν. H 9 069 
Samuel C. Lawrence of Medford 9.0439 
Georges. Mortson of New York 8,1: !> Kichard Olney of Boston 9.079 
Jaeon C. Rogers of Peabody 9,070 Arthur Sewatl of Bath, Me 9,079 Sea· tcridg 20 
STOCKHOLDERS' DIRECTORS 
Whole number of «hares voted on .28,069 Necessary to a choice 14,030 Francis J. Amory of Boston had....28,o&9 Tb< mue W. H vile of Bath, Me 28 059 
Charles Houghton of Boston 28,059 
The above-named gentlemen were d> clared 
elected, and the meeting was then dissolved. 
Tbe annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Boston & Maine Railroad was held In City 
Hall In Lawrence, Mass., yesterday forenoon, 
there being about 700 in attendance. The re- 
port of the directors was accepted without 
reading, and the records of the last two meet- 
ings were approved. The report of the dlreot- 
ors showed that the gross earning* for tb· 
y jar ending Sept. 20, 1884, were 33.001,803.13; 
operating expenses, S188.S91.29; dividends paid 
Sô<i0,000; iucrejse of earning· for tne year, 
«10.373.38. 
It was voted to amend article 9 of tbe by- 
laws, eo as to increase the number of director· 
to ten instead of nine. At 11 o'clock a com- 
mittee of five were cbosen to receive, sort and 
oount votes for directors, consisting of Qeorge 
A. Kimball of Haverhill, K. C. Walker of 
B>wtuu, Κ R. Brown of Bo-t >n. G.«orge W. Hilts of Lawrence, and E. P. Barnliaoa of 
8aco, Me. The following vote was oassert : 
That the directors of tbe corporation be, and ar· hereby authorized t.» issue coupon b >n«ta of the cor- 
poration for the purpose of providing for the perma- nent and other improvements upon the notion â 
Maii.e and Eastern railroad·, to be called liupr.>T6- ment bonds, au<1 to be secured by a sinking fund, us provided In *.he Indenture of the lease executed be- 
tween this corporation and the Eastern K-ti rn«d 
Company, da ed Dec. 2, 1884, In sums of either 
$ 1,000 or (5o0 each, to an amount no* exceeding «Ι IΗ Π fifWl ·- 
tbero ·ί, hi 9u<:ti place or plaee·. «nil bearing Inter- 
est payable feiui-annually, ut such raie* ne ehall be 
letenuined by the directors, aud that Nathaniel G. White be hereby ai pointed 10 approve -.till bead· and to certify such bnd». and to certify that they are properly iuaed and recorded. 
A petition of W. Wiliey of Andover, and of 
fifty stockholders, asking that Sand ay trains be discontinued, was referred to tbe board ot 
directors. 
The vote (or director· resulted aa follow·: 
George 0. Lord, Newt m 16,!)41 Nathaniel G. White, Lawrence It),941 Amos I'aul. South Newmarket, Ν. H IB 81Π Nathaniel J. bradlee, Boston 16.941 
James R. Nichols, Haverhill 1Η,48ίΙ William S. Stevens. Dover, N. li 10,920 Joseph s. liicker, Deering, Me le.f SHl Kichard Olcey, Boston 16,1)41 
Samuel C. Lawrence, Med(>rd IB.941 Frank Jones, Portsmouth, Ν. Η 10,877 •I. J. Osgood, Boston UC4 
S. Clark, Atkinson, Ν. IX 4 
An auditor will ver; soon be appointed, and 
instructions will then be issued to station and 
freight agents in regard to tbe making of their 
reports, bat until this Is done all agents of tbe 
combined roads will continue their reports to 
the same auditors and treasurers as heretofore. 
The general passenger and ticket agent, the 
general freight agent, the fuel agent aud the 
purchasing agent of tbe Boston & Maine rail- 
road will extend their jurisdiction oTer the 
leased lines and take charge of the property 
belonging to those departments at once. 
The following is, therefore, a oomplete list 
of the officers o! tbe Boston & Maine railroad: 
James 'Γ Furber, general manager; Lucius 
Tcttle, assistant to general manager; William 
Merritt, Jr., superintendent western division ; D. W. Sanborn, superintendent eastern divis- 
ion; John W. Sanborn, superintendent north- 
ern divisiou; D. J. Flanders, general passen- 
ger and ticket agent; W. J. C. Keuney, gener- 
al freight agent; William F. Barry, assistant 
general freight ageut; Amos Blanchard, treas- 
urer; A. Perkins, fuel agent; William Smith, 
superintendent of motive power; D. C. Rich- 
ardson, master car builder; Johu Bailey, mas- 
ter of maintenance of way, western division; A. Biseell, master of maintenance of way, 
eastern division. 
The International Railreatl, 
Daring the past season, extensive surveys 
have been made In Northern Maine for the In- 
ternational Railroad now building across the 
S'ate from Lake Meg in tic. The original 
charter allows the road to pass around Moose- 
head Lake, but it has been found that a more 
favorable location can be obtained if the road 
is carried across the lake, and Mr. Parker 
Spofford ot Bucksport is now preparing plans 
(>>r nucha route (or use hefote the Canadian 
Parliament aud the legislature of this Slate. 
The point of crossing the lake is about half 
way between Greenville and Mt. Klueo,where 
it 1ί about leu rnil^s wide. Two of the largest 
Isl.iuds in the 'ake will be crossed, and the 
balance of tbe r ,u:e bridged. The bottom of 
iu» iaae dsh dwd maun ver; tavurabln for 
bridge construction. Acre» ot mro h»s been 
pat to work at MatUwamkeag, where tho lu· 
teruatioual will conu -cl with the Maine Cen- 
tral, and it Is proposed another year to have 
several crews at work iu different places along 
the route that the road ma; be completed us 
early as possible. The Dew road will open up 
new timber regions, which will be invaded by 
portable saw mills and short lumber manufac- 
tured for commercial purposes before being 
shipped from its forest home. 
Kuu A Lincoln—Offlcera.for [the Coming 
Year. 
At a meeting of the directors of the Kacx 
& Lincoln railroad, held in Bath yesterday 
forenoon, there was a fall attendance, every 
director being Dre«ent. The following officers 
w> re elected to serve the coming year: 
Pr »sidf>r\t—John T. Berry, 
Clerk—Edmund Wilson. 
Treasurer—Κ Η. Low. 
RatWrinte^dent—C. A 0 ombs- 
Roadmaeter— Wo. B. Ludwig. 
Ma aer Machinist—Win. A. Field. 
M a.ter Car Builder—Chis. L Turner. 
Directors—John T. Berry of Rockland, Franc's Cobb of Ronkland, Geo. W. Kimball 
of Rockland, Ε. K. O'Brien of Thomaston, 
Elwin Ο Clark of Waldoboro, D. W. Chap- 
man of Dtinariicot'a, Edwin Five nf New- 
castle Henry IugallH of vViecanset, John Q. 
Richardson of Bath, John R. Kellej of Bath, Thomas W. Hyde of Bath. 
Finance Committee—John G. Richardson, Henry Ingalls and Gwrge W. Kimball. 
Note*. 
The case of Hatton vs. Senecal & Hlbbard. 
wan heard in the Court of Appeals at Montreal 
Tuesday. This was an appeal from the lower 
court which condemned Senecal & Hibbard to 
return 835.000 of the Montreal, Portland Si 
Boston railroad stock, or to pay its valu and 
interest. The jndgi alt r.<d the decision of 
the lower oourt, condemning Senecal & Hib- 
bard to pay only the present yaiue of the 
stock, S8 000. 
The Rhode Island & Massachuset's Railroad 
Company, at Providence, R I„ yesterday, re- 
elected the present board of d reo'ors. 
The Grand Trpnk Railroad C moan* yesterday reduced the passenger rate to (IS first class and 
#0 40 seeond class from Chleago to Hasten via Montreal, 
THE PREBS. 
TBCRSBAY KORMNG. DEC. 11. 
We do not read anonymous tetters and commun 
options. The name and address of the writer are Id 
all oases indispensable, not neoessarily for public» 
tt >u but as a guarantee of g< ol faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
The Boston mugwumps will probably nev- | 
#r «gain pay the poll taxes of the riffraff—not 
«Yen lor the cal··' of beating Mi. Blain». 
There it noi much doubt bui Senator Bay- 
ard trill be a member of Cie7elaud'g<cabinet 
1' he is willing to be. But some time ago 
hi· friends were of the opinion that he 
would piefer to remain in the Senate. 
M.»yor-eleci O'Brien of Boston déclarée 
that be has no ring behind him and that it 
Is his intention to administer the affairs of 
Vie city for the best Interests of the tax- 
p yers. The taxpayers will be Tery pleas- 
antly disappoint· d if Mr. O'Brien acts as he 
talks. At the present time they haïe seri- 
ous misgivings. 
The other day an Albany paper published 
a silly story which it bah the effrontery to 
■ay It got from Mr. Blaine's own lips, the 
purport of which was that Mr. Blaine agreed 
not 10 speak in New York proYid d Mr. 
Conkling would not sp-ak for Cleveland in 
that State. The story being called to Mr. 
Blaine's attention he pronounces it a stupid 
foreety. It seems as if it was about time to 
•top lying about Mr. Blaine. There was a 
licRenmg surfait of it during the campaign. 
What object cau there be in keeping the 
slander mill at wor-. 
Mother Maudelbaum, the New York 
"fence" who escaped into Canada, has had 
her diamonds seized by the customs authori- 
tiu· far umi.narmPnt. fil HntifS. TTi.lr*ftS Can- 
•da warns to b'Come an asylum lor all the 
escaped thieves and swindlers of the United 
States she would do well to give some at- 
tention to seizing the crlmiua's who cross 
her borders, as well as the goods they carry 
along «it-h them. As things no* are the 
American criminal seems to be perfectly 
safe the minute he step* his foot upon Cana- 
dian soi!. 
The Bos on Journal explains ibat i's arti- 
cle to which we took exception the ether day 
was published Id an earlier ediiion ot its 
many editions than the one in wblch we saw 
It, end be'ore the Pre.>s of the 4th Instant 
was received. It admits that the answer of 
t'te Press toils own question is satisfactory 
If it had been lees bas^y In putting a wrong 
cone'ruction on the question and less precp- 
i at* iu attributing a wrong motive for it we 
should hare had no cause of complaint. Re- 
publicans have too important a work on hand 
at the present t me iu advocating tbe com- 
mon cause and w.ning recruits to waste time 
ftud energy in uncharitable fault-finding. 
It looks now as if Congress would spend 
tbe most of tbe time it can spare from the 
appropriation bills iu discussing c mmccial 
agreeuteus with foreign nations. The Mexi- 
can and Spau sh treaties are not ail the agree- 
ments have w'iicb have been arranged bv 
the Ad minis'ration, and are waiting for 
Senatorial approbation. Treaties bave a'so 
been concluded with Sao Salvador, Guate- 
mala and the United States of Colombia, 
the terms of -xbicb, bow· ver, hive not yet 
been made public. Th* Hawaiian tr^a'y too 
Is before the Seua'e foi renewal, and tbeie is 
a movement looking toward reciprocity with 
Canada. A g >od deal of opposition to the 
Spuilsb t-eaty is develonina and it is hardly 
probable U.at the treaiy will receive tbesanc- 
lion of the present C'inzress. There is a leel- 
I..O iltn atnuriir the. Democrats that it nri nld 
be wise 10 defer the l-tiel 'inn necessary 
to carry in'o effect the Mexican treaty, which 
has already been ratified by the Senate, un- 
til the Clevela· d administration is inaugu- 
rated. It is difficult to understand, if they 
fav<>r the treaiy, why they should not ratify 
it at once. Business waits. 
The Light-House Service. 
The Puebs a few days ago contained an 
article from Washington on the Life-Saving 
Service treating of its noo-politica! charac- 
ter and expressing the hope tbat the new 
admiuieiration would 1101 disturb its present 
mak· -up and management. 
There is ano'li^r i-ervice—one hoary with 
ape—also a branch of the Treasury Depart- 
ment, a service where the compensation has 
ever been small for the per'ormauce of du- 
ties of grave responsibility, varied aud ex- 
acting in their nature, r· quiring in rnaoy 
cases, 24 hours duty seven days in the week, 
and 365i days' service every year, with no 
vacan η whatever, that is certainly as much 
entitled to be exempt Irorn the raid ot the 
"boys whose toe» are cold," as the life-sav- 
ing servie·'. 
I allude to the light-house establishment. 
It is within be rememorance of the writer, 
thai wito each succeeding Democratic ad- 
ministration, under the rotation plan, light 
h uses as well as more desirable offices, were 
a pvi of the "spoils" to be award-d, uot al- 
ν β to tbP efficient aud deserving, nor 
wholly as a reward ot party fealty, but along 
with ι he latter com-ideratioii to him who 
would pay the highest sum for an appoi·· 
meut. Tbi re are meu yet living in hie 
S ale who can testify to having paid half 
their first year's salary to some lown or 
county political boss for ''seivices" ren- 
dered in obtaining a lighthouse apport- 
aient Nor this alone; biu with eacu Stale 
and National election a large percentage of 
the keeper'» modest stipend was ex*cted lor 
campaign purposes. 1 recall one case where 
the keeper himse'f inlormed me that he «ai 
assessed ai d pa d in the last yeai^ of Bu- 
chanan's administration 20 per cent, of his 
salary to be used in the currenl Democratic 
campaign. 
Under the wise administration of our 
Light-House Board, seconded by Congres- 
sional eoacment, the service has b· en 
purged »l this venalitv and prostitu Ion, and 
now nowhere else in Government employ is 
the civil service reform 'a# more closely ad- 
hered to in the matter <>t appointment», pro- 
motion and security of lenure. Formerly, 
cvriain collectors of customs were vest· d 
with power to make arbiuary removals. 
Now, only the lighthouse inspector, on rec- 
ommendation to the board, can thus cieate 
a vacancy, aud ibeii only for ura?e cause. If 
a keeper h di-charged for cause, or a vacan- 
cy occurs by death or r*signation, the in- 
spect·· is bound to tra· sf>-r and promote 
some keeper or assistant from some less de- 
sirable station to the belter one made va- 
cant. 
This system cf transfer and promotion is 
repeated don η the scale as in the army un- 
til the lowest grade, lowest pa> and most un- 
desirable situation is reach· d. The collect· r 
of cusU'tns within whose jurisdiciioa. as 
"Superintendent of L'gbts," the vacancv ii- 
nal y fails, then nominates some peis >u for 
jbe place remaining vacant after tiiese pro- 
motions. Th- n inina ion Is forwaided to 
thr Board, who-e favoiable or adverse ac- 
tion it receives. 
Oue prerequisite to a situation in this sir- 
vice, is that the applicant must be especially 
quaiiutf > lupciiuiuj iuc uuncs leijuirr-u ui 
him. This regulation is usually met by pro- 
motion l orn ι be lower 10 the higher grudee, 
and bas special reference to appointments al 
tbo»eetati 'i'S where there are sienm fog- 
siiitnls. The writer C"uld here rela'e «oui» 
ludicrous instances of in· fficlency resulting 
from ibe employment of men in sucb pai- 
llons whose only experte' ce with steam w»s 
that they bad seen it i-suing from '.he upou, 
of the lamdy tea ket'le, and wυose knowl- 
edge of aiacbiuery just sufficed to euab'e 
them to turn a grindstone, or trundle a 
wbeelbar o«. Tlieieareo her laws relating 
to the eligibility of Candida es for appoint- 
ment in tnic biancb ol the service, which 
"the boys" will be likely to stub their toes 
against after they have spent much time cir- 
culating the inevitable petition. 
lu admitting men to the liebt house ser- 
vice. preference is given to Union soldiers 
ano lai'ors, and it may we*l be doubted if 
tbia policy will be extended to cover tboee 
"baltle-ecarred" heroes, who, clad in unmi 
itary uniior'us but lecently bore aloli the 
"lurid" toich ai d displayed banuers in- 
scribed wiih the awful slogan, "Turn the 
rascals out." Many will b- disappointed to 
find tbai the dulie» of both the light house 
and life-raving services preclude the em- 
ployment of any but able-bodied men. Tbis 
will defeat the prior claim·) of a vaut muiti 
tude, who since the elec'lon have been em- 
ployed in ''painting the country red," and 
who tbr°ugb iuexperlencein tbe u«e of great 
guns and ealipeire have become maimed for 
life. Bobbalis O'Bobejs. 
Cbarl'i Lincoln, who died In New York 
en Tuesday, was the originator of the bench 
•how business both lo iCiig'aod and this 
•.'Uutry. He organIltd tbe first dog show at 
Darlington, England, In ISdS, and the first 
American show at Detroit la 1670. 
Δ Foolish Attaok on Gov. Boble. 
La t Saturday a paper published la tblt oitj 
lontatned a viraient attaok upon Gi Ternor 
Sobie because be had conditionally pardoned 1 
I. J. Wall ce of Oastine, convicted of eellioft 
iqnor. Au investigation of the circumstances 
■ev<als the following state rt facts, and shows 
:hat the action of the Governor and Council 
vas wisely taken with regard to the cauee of | 
temperauce, as well an the sanctity of law and 
the dictates of humanity. 
It seems that in Wallace's case there were 
a large Lumber of papers on file, giving a fall 
history of the liqaor selling, vouched for by 
responsible people in Oastine, and which 
showed that one of the barbers of Caetine had 
been in the habit of sending his eon to Wal- 
loon's drug store for alcohol for mechanical 
purposes As a rale he had given his eon a 
m.to to the proprietor that he might be certain 
nn wrong was intended, bat as it was some- 
times inconvenient to prepare a note be bad 
informed Dr. Wallace that be ni ght trust bis 
sou, and if be ever came to the store for alco- 
hol to le him hare it. The temptation proved 
too marh for the boy, and one loi of alobol 
was given to bis companions, wh'ob, when 
drank, caused a fatal shootin/ affair. The pe- 
titions for Dr. Wallace's nardou were signed 
by J. 0. Cbilcott, Secretary of tbe Good Tem- 
plars' Lodge of Bliswortii; Κ v. Virgil P. 
Ward well, a-<tor of tbe Castiue Methodist 
chutoh, who said that a "pardon would be an 
act <>f humanity, and that this was the senti- 
ment of the majority of tbe people of Oastine;" 
L G. Phtlbrook, Collector of Customs at Cas- 
t'ue; J. D. Hopkins, Collector at Bilgworth; 
J. Henry 8Wve»ter, M. D.. of Uastine; Κ. H. 
Smith, M. D and Abby M Fnlton, M. O., of 
Ellsworth; F. Taft, the Sheriff of Haucock 
count», a large pottion of the members of tbe 
Bar of the county and many others, on the 
ground that he was Buffering disease of 
the bowels, kidneys and heart, and coald not 
survive bis three months' imprisonment. Mrs. 
Wallace also wrote a very touching ietiei to 
uoveruor twoie, ana bo strong was ine ex· 
prtssed wish for a pardon that Mr Fessendeu 
of tha Council wae sent to perronally examine 
thec^se, with instructioi s to employ auo;her 
physician to examine Dr. Wal a e's physio*1 
condition. Dr. L. W. Hodgkins was 80 em- 
ployed, and their report was that il was in the 
interest of humanity to graut a pardon, which 
was done, the condition being written into.it 
that "he shall never violate The provisions of 
the statutes for the *apprest>ioa of t he e*)e oi 
imoxicHting liquors" Wallace's agreemen 
In writii.g to thas obey the law is on file at 
th« State House with the other papers is the 
case. 
SANFORD'S 
RADICAL CURE 
FOR CATARRH 
Witcb-Hazrl, America» Pine* Canada 
Fir, Marigold, and Clover Blossom»· 
A Pingle dese of Stanford'» Radical Cure in J st .ntly rel eves the most violent. Soeezi g or He^d 
C^ld*, clears the Head as by magie, stops watery 
dischargee from the Ν use and b yes, pi events Hing- 
ing Noises in the Head, cures ftervoue Headache, 
a; d subdues Chills and Feve s. In Chronic ''atarrh 
in cleanses the nasal passages of foul m nous, re- 
stores «be e^uFen f «me 1. tawte, and bearing when 
effected, free? tli·' head throat, and bronchial tubes 
of offensive matter, sweetens and parities the 
breath, stops the cough, and «rresis the progress of 
Catarrh towards Cou-umption. 
One bottle Hadical Cure, one box Catarrhal So'· 
v«nt Hnd Sanf'»rdV Inhaler, all in oue paek- 
»g of all druggists, for $1. Ask for Sakfobd's 
Kadic*l Cuke 
Hotter Orug and Chemical Co·* Boston· 
For the relief and j»reven- 
^ tion, the in-»t*«nt It ia »*p- 
#λ· «ç·a »#* p»i**d,of Kbeumatism. Neu- lQ U.TAIC ralgia, ^ciatica. Coughs, 
Colds. Weak Hack Stomach 
and "owels. Shooting Pa>n*. 
Numbuees, Hysteria, Female 
'TOT* Pains, Palpitation, Dyspep- 
ri eeia Liver Com plai :»t, Bi ious fcLEwTRlo 
__ Fever. Malaria and_ H pidem- 
gOtLIMs V \/r*l ·5-Α ΙΛ
Jr. »iii>  I\IW
^.ASTERS ion, use « oiling' Plaeiert· an ·< lecl ic B^tirry 
combined with a Porous Plaster) and l<ueb at 
pain. *J5c. everywhere. de8Mlb&w2w 
DR. DAVID 
KENNEDY'S 
^ Ο ί/Λ. 
REMEDY 
For tlie Cure of Kidney and T^fver Com- 
plaints, Constipation, and all disorders 
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD. 
To women who suffer from any of the ills peen- 
i:.. ♦ u_ .λ« .« nn/n;iin» J Ail 
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle» or addrese Ds 
David Kennedy, Eondout. Ν. Y. 
THE liilUEfl R1IIM1B. 
Valuable Mwaneetion of Interest to men 
Enipt«yed on all KailriMido-Bead it, 
if You Wow id be Benefitted. 
No man i? better known along the lino of the Har- 
lem R K. than Conductor Trowbridge. He writes 
as follows: 
Conductor's Room. Harlem Depot, 
New York. Keb., 1884. J 
Dear Sir: I take pleasure in savin* a good word 
for DR. KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REyiEDY. I 
have us^d io for two years lor Dyspepsia and de- 
rangement of the Liver, and can say wish emphasis 
tb*t it always affords prompt and complete relief. 
FAVORITE REMEDY is pleasant to the taste, 
thorough »n ils effects, never j-roducing thy slightest 
disagreeable or sickening sensation. 
Yours, truly, B. C. TROWBHIDGE. 
But Mr. Trowbridge is not alone in hi* praise of 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY. 
FAVORITE REMEDY is a positive cure for Mala- 
ria as well as indigestion. Read the following fiom 
R A Campbell, Foreman of the sorting room in the 
Montgomery Paper Mills: 
Montgomery, Orange CO., Ν. Y.. \ 
March 4, 1884. } 
Dr. Kennedy, Jiondout, Ν. Y.: 
Dea Sir: I have used for Home time your valua- 
ble medicine, PAVo H E REMEDY, for Malaria, 
and it h^£ proved an effectual cure. After having 
tried a great m*ny oth'ir rnedic'n· 8 for a disorder of 
tills kind with ut -v«il. I find DK. DWID KEN- 
NEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY affords c mp ete 
satisfaction, aud do heartily recum uend it to all 
who r-utfer a* I did. R. A. CAVlPBELL 
DK. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVOKITE REMEDY 
is a positive cure for Malaria. Kidney ami Liver 
Disease*, and for all tbone ills peculiar ο women. 
M at a wan. v. Λ vi arch 3, 1884. 
Dr Kennedy, M 1).. Rond out Ν. 3": 
DkarSir: 1 have used jour valuable medicine, 
FaVORl l> REMI DY, in my family for Liver diffl 
cu'tie#, and find it au excellent preparation, worthy 
of the rec mmendat on it bears. 
declleodlmurm MRS. MARGARET HAYES. 
eastmaTbros^ 
& BANCROFT 
SOLE AOEtlTS FOR 
KID CLOVES 
With Improved hooks which will 
not catch In lace, wear out sleeve 
linings or accidentally unfasten. 
TRADE MARKS. 
|fOSTefi'cp^Tt>)Ts7 
%wû^c 1ΐ2ΐ^ξ ^TEHTSj 
each paîr stamped with owe of 
THE ABOVE BRANDS. 
PRICE LIST: 
William. Fowler. Foster. 
5 Hooks, $1.00 $1.50 $2.00 
7 " 1.25 1.75 2.25 
10 
" 
1.50 2.00 2.75 
FOR SALE BY 
Every Pair Warranted. 
dec8 dti 
(ΠΝΛΝΙΊΛΙ* 
I. Β. Brown d Sons, 
BANKERS, 
318 Middle street. 
sterling Bud Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at most farora· 
ble rates. 
['ravelin g and commercial letters] of 
credit issued, available In all the 
principal cities of Europe. 
investment securities bonght and sold. 
Jau31 eudlf 
BONDS! 
in denominations of 
$1004200, $500 andSlOOO, 
Yielding from 4 to G per ccnt in- 
terest. 
FOR 8 A US BT 
R. M. PAYSON & CO., 
BANK.SRS. 
auge eodtf 
laine Central R. R. 
Consolidated Mortgage 
5 per cent Bonds, 
due 1912. 
We offer for sale a limited amount 
of the*e bo»ds in denomina- 
tion» of loO* 500s and lOOWs 
iODBURYl ΙΟϋίΤΟΚ. 
Cor. Exchange Λ middle Sis. 
eepl7 eodtf 
Η. Β. HOLLTX», F. Α. YZNAGA, F. C. HOLLIÎÎS 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
i>o, orosuway, isew oi tt. 
Members New York Stock Exchange. 
Dealer.» in first-class investment securities. Buy 
and sell on commission all classes of Stocks and 
Bunds for Cash or on Margin. Agents for Banks, 
Bankers aud Railroad Comp*nies. 
We offer foi sale a limited amount of Pittsburg, 
Cleve and & Toledo Railroad Co.'s 1st mtge. 6 per 
cent 40 year go'd bonds, interest guaranteed by 
Baltimore & Ohio, and Pittsburg & Western Kail- 
road Cos., pa>able April and 0-tober 1st. These 
bonds are offered as a strictly first class investment 
on their own merits, having in addition thereto the 
interest guaranteed by the Baltimore & Ohio Rail- 
road Co., the reputation and financial standing of 
which company is unsurpassed by any railroad in 
the country. nol9eod3m 
BONDS. 
Portland Municipal 6'e. 
Saco Municipal 4's. 
Androncggin & Kennebec R. R. 6's. 
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort. 6's. 
JJo. Pacific R. R. 6's. 
Ohio County 6's. 
— FOR SALE BY 
Swan & Barrett 
186 Middle St., Portland, Hie. 
aug20 eod 
BOftBS FOUL SALE. 
Kockland ββ & 4b. Bath .6s & 4» 
So Pacific Gold.6b Waldoboro 6e 
Vii/H'ii 4a. Maine Central. .7e & 6« 
Portland & CgdanBburg 6s. 
ARETAS 8HURTLEFF, 
NO. 194 DIIDDLE STREET, 
Jay. I. 1884 'anldtf 
SPECIALTIES 
Ladies* flue Ν. Y. Boots. Ladies' French Kid 
common senee with low wide heels. Ladies* Cura- 
coa KJd common sense with low wide heels. Ladies' 
Oil Goat common eense with low wide heels. 
Ladies'Cloi h Top Button. Ladies* side Luce 
Boots. Ladies' Front Lace Boots. Ladles' li«ht 
weight French Kid Batton foi Dancing Boots. 
Boyd»s flue Ν. Y. Boots soid only at Sign of Quid 
Boot. Woodmansce & Garside's fine JS. Y. Boots 
in all the leading styles. 
WANTED. 
Everybody to know that our Rent and Expenses 
are onl? about one-third as much as our eoajpeti- 
iors. me iact enaeies m to give our eu torners 
goo 1, solid. Stylish Goods at price* that defy com- 
petition. 
Stylish Rubbers with French Heels. Ladics'JExtec- 
siou Heel Rubbers a Specialty. 
LA DIES' âîîd GENTS' 
Boots Tapped with Rubber Soles at Sign of Gold 
Boot. 
GENTLEMEN'S 
Water Proof goods a Specialty. Gents' Grain 
Boots. Gent s' Hand Pegged custom made Calf 
Boots. Gents' Ha; d S wed custom made Morocco 
Leg Bm ts all widths, sizes and half «zee Gems' 
narrow Buckle Arctics. Gents' narrow Over Shoes 
a specialty Gents'Indian Felt Overs narrow and 
stylish Gents' Cloth Top Button and Congress. 
Gents' Jersey Go-κϋβ all styles, widths, size nod half 
sizes. Bu your ,It rsey Goods at Sign of Gold B»ot 
an«t hav· your feet perfectly fitted For less money 
than el-ewhere. 
Youths' and Boys' Fine Stvlish Goods.Boys' Cloth 
Top Button and Congress. Children's and Misses 
Spring Heel Boots a Specialty. 
BROWN, 
THE SHOE DEALER 
Toloplione OOP. 
421CONGKESS s roiiuin, M. 
decO eodtl 
Β 
FI AM OS 
Β e a utiful in Ρ e sign ! 
Brilliant in Tone! 
κ», ν g α μ ι ι fi γ ι ιι ι 5 πι 
Marvelous in Power! 
Exquisite in Touch! 
Solid in Construction I 
— AND — 
Unequaled in Durability! 
SOLO OH EASY INSTALLMENTS! 
200 
now in use f 11 Portland nndviclnity 
PIANOS TL'SED AND REPAIRED. 
TBLEI 
WILCOX & WHITE 
ο:κα-.£^τ co. 
....FURBUSH 
BROWN BLOCK, 53? CONGRESS ST. 
no2B dtf 
NlfttELLAVJEOUB. 
GREAT BANKRUPT SALE!!! 
„ itches. IIOnojilver JlWELRY, EIG. 
We are closing out the entire Bankrupt Stock uf a Boston Wholesale Jewelry House at less than 
OKT-SO PRICE ! 
This stock if flrBt-clnss and -not cheap gilt goods, such us are usually offered at so-called Bankrupt Sales, 
and enables us to show much the larne?t assortment iu the city, and will be sold l»sa than half price, and 
less than any dea.ercan buy the same at mauufacturers' prices. 
ARTHUR B. MORRISON, Manager, 
no. 505 congress STREET, (br;;^rd) 
dec4 dtf 
CONTINUATION &ALE 
— Ο Jp — 
Fine Ali Wool Suits 
— 33 Y 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 
-AT- 
25 PER CNT. LESS THAN COSTTO MANUFACTURE. 
To close some three hundred Pine Atl W«ol Sult^ of our own make, 
we shall continue to offer through the mouth of ftoveinber 
Strictly All Wool Suits at $8.00. 
Strictly ^11 Wool Suits at 10.00. 
Strictly All Wool Suits at $12.00. 
The nh »ve prices are positively below cost of manufacture nnd 
should attiact the attention of every intruding purchaser of clothing. 
Allen & Company, 
470 CONGRESS STREET, 
Beautiful Sruvenir Chr stmas Cards Giti May Willi Each ffisii 
ÎÏÏMlfillïfi 
At City Hall, Christmas Afternoon and Evening. ■> 
First Apptaranoe of the Latent Musical Noveltv, 
THE VENETIAN TROUBADOURS! 
(Froui Venicr), CAREi Coionfio, Leader. 
The Troubadours bave 10 Mandolin and Guitar players in th«ir baud. 1 h*y are similar to the Spanish Stu- 
dents,but finer musicians, with the addition of Harp aad Mandolin soloists. They appear in national costumes 
THE MINIATURE PATTI ! 
La Petite Louise Marquerite, the Wonderful Child Soprano, only 12 years old; endorsed by .Col. 
Mapelson, Ideal Opera Co., and other Artists. 
TUE BOSTOJ EMÎLÎSH OPERETTi CO, 
in (he i'harmlKi^ Christinas Operetta, "SIR IÛARMADUKE." 
Miss May Alice Vara, Soprano; Mr. Harry G. Snow, Tenor; Miss Alta Pease, Contralto; Mr. Arthur Miller 
Baritone; Mr. Leon Keocb, Director. The above Operetta will be given with scenery and in costume 
(g^Tiie above JK η tergal umeutii are arranged lo ph ase ( hiliirea as well aM Adulte.^ 
V Φιΐ 
ALL, TICKETS RESERVED. 
MAI 1IVEE TICK *.T*—Children under 15 years 15 ami 25 cents; Adults 25 and 50 cents, accord- 
ing to looati n. fiVKNINt* '* IC'ii CTW—( hildren 25 and 35 cents; Adults 50 and 75 cents. 
inc Carde, with Envelopes, given away with 15c Tickets 
15o ·· " ·" " *· 25c " 
200 " " 41 " " 44 35c " 
3 c " " ·· ·· " " 50c ·' 
40c ♦« " " " " " ...75c " 
HKA^D OPENING SALE THURSDAY, DEC. 4, at STOCK BRIDGE'S MUSIC STORE. 
Half Fare to Matinee, on M. O., G. T.. P. & K., and P. & O. R. R. Half Fare to Evening and lato trains 
on M. C. and G. T. K. R. All tickets ordered by mail will be forwarded with Souvenir. dec2dtd 
The Long and Short of it, 
(Copyrighted 1884, Boston & Portland Clothing Co.) 
is This, we Have a Large Surplus 
OF 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
on hand, and are daiH" recel vins: more from onr Wholesale House, that 
must be disposed of this month 
FOR THIRTY DITS TO COM EVERÏTIIUG WE OFFER 
WILL BB 
BARGAINS. 
We Offer To-Day Something Extraordinary : 
50 good serviceable all Wool Youths' Suits at only $8; reduced in price 
from $12; sizes 33 to 3(i. 
100 Men's all Wool Suits, handsome dark mixtures, at only $12 per 
suit; are in all sizes. 
110 H^n's nnd Youths' pure Worsted whipcord Suits, desirable shades 
ol brown, at only #12 and $15 per auit; actually very low. 
At $15, 18, 20, 22 and 25, we are showing a very large and desirable 
line of handsome all Wool Suits in both sack and frock, 
the prices of which are made at wholesale rates. 
lOOO Overcoats for Men, ûîoys and Children, 
at Wholesale Prices. 
Remarkable bargains in Hen's Overcoats, all Wool, at $8, 10, 12 & 15. 
Men's Heavy Hiding Ulsters, only $8, 
Boys' H-avy Listers, wide collar, only $5. 
Children'» Fine Drei»s Suit- only $8; reduced in price from $12. 
Hoys' and Children's Reefers, at $5, 6, 7, 8 and $10. 
Fine Leather Jackets in stock and to ordei. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9 O'CEK. 
STRiC Τ LY~Ô"rTË PRICE. 
BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO, 
Ko. 355 Middle St., Portland, Ne. 
W. C. WARE, 
~ 
Γ~- MANAGER. 
d«c3 7 dtl 
miMciti.i.AN toe*. 
LOW PRICES ON DRY GOODS. 
lead our Astonishing Uow Prices and then Judge ; 
for Yourself. SI 
0,000 yards of tlis b^st Prints made »t 4 1-2 cents p">r yard· Usuil priée for ® 
ln-gegouds 8 C'ut«. One lot of reitnl»r Piints In full plere* Sl-8««ts. Th»*e 
»ods »re a ito mI tr.de at 5 een>s. We have close.l oat 1000 skein»*f Country 
aru that would le che-ip at 15 e»ts Our pri'-e for tills I t vrili be the low i>ri< e j 
f 10 cents |»««r skriu. Tf>e next b rgain is Children'* and Misers' French Ribbed 
[use In Bl»ck that our neiuhb <rs a e selling at AO cents. Me >ii ill srive our «■<· 
•mers tlie benefit of ih>s Hue lot at 80 cents. Ί lit* s zes ar.· Ironi β 1-2 to 8 1·4. 
ο call early while the astovtmeiit Is good. Our Ladies' Cash mere Hose at 25 
pule Is one of the t>est trades in Ρ lia d. 
P. S.-SALE ON PRINTS FORENOONS ONLY. 1 
IflAI&K DOWN SALE 0\ CLOAKS. 
We have reilucud the prices on all our Cloths to in ike It an object for eustnm- 
r» tu buy ι» lii e the assn tmeut Is g«o*l. Many are buying Clo <ks o! us ι h t bad no ■ 
île» of buying until au .tlier sei«<n. O ir price fur a «"Oil Diilman is $5.50. A 
ood Rust m Circular, Kur UotUr ami Ornament, $5.50; worth $8.75. If )0ii 
rant to free the best Newmarket ia Portia-id for $5.50. we h ive it iu our Cloik 
loom, aud sh'Hill be ρ eased to hue it compared with any that can be shown iu tlier Cloak Rooms at 98.00. We mean oil we advertise, so couie aud see for your· J 
elf. 
Ν. π. blUULlY, ΓηΑηΑϋίη, 
Ιο. 499 Congress St., cor Brown. 
dec9 T&Th 
LADIES' BEAV£R FURS, 
in Capes, Collars and Stoles, 
FUR GLOVES, 
in Beaver, Seal and Utter. 
ROBES, 
in Wolf, Coon and Buffalo. 
GLOVES, 
in Beaver, Otter, Dog Skin, Castor, Calf and 
Kid. 
SILK HATS, 
$3.00 and Exchange. 
STIFF HATS, 
All the Square Crown and new Derbys. 
Fnr Sets oï all kind·* made to order. Hats of 
ail shapes and kinds made to order. 
TRUNKS AND BAGS 
of all descriptions, and made to order. 
COE T3EÏE HATTER, $ 197 MIDDLE STREET. 
decG 
Christmas Goods ! 
We Ιι si ν ο placed on our counters α line assortment of 
Good IMiil Articles for tlie Iloiiday Trade. 
The lines of goods we have to show this season are such that 
you wot't feel jou are tliiowiiiur jour money away, ftever whs 
• here η t>ute before «hut we selected as tunny stood useful artic-l· s 
as we have to *liow our customers now. We invl e one mid all 
to give us a call, and will guarantee they will have the best of 
attention si.own thecn. 
N. H. STUDLEY, - Manager, 
Λίο. 499 Congress Street, Corner Brown. 
dec9 
MUCH IN LITTLE. 
A LiUie limy gees a great Ways 
WIIE» INVESTED AT OUR 
GREAT SLAUGHTERING SALE 
or· 
Winter Clothing. 
LOT 10,656 Is a splendid All Wool, Dark Brown Mixed Cash- 
mere Sack Suit. 
Seven Dollars buys Them. 
E1TERY SUIT WOULD BE CHEAP AT $13.00. 
LOT 10,347 Is a Black and White Dark MIXED Sack and Frock 
Suit, well worth $14.00. 
Our Price is Eight Dollars. 
LOT 10,766 Is a Dark Grey Corkscrew Suit, very nobby, dura- 
ble and stylish goods. 
Ten Dollars buys Them. 
$15.00 WOULD BE A LOW PRICE. 
LOT 10,763 Is Men's Dark Scotch MIXED Suit, s cost 13 87 to 
make now, offered to close, and no more of them, at 
Ten Dollars. 
LOT 10,943. Men's Dark Sawyer Sack Suits, sold everywhere 
at $18,00, we ask 
Twelve Dollars. 
LOT 10,703· Black Cheviot Suits, very nobby. The most dura- 
ble suit extant. 
Twelve dollars Buys Them. 
We w«nt yon to examine onr 15,00 Worsted Suits, iold everywhere 
at 20.00 
We want you to see cur Boys' and Children's Clothing, and note 
prices. 
C.D.B.FISK&CO., 
The Creat Clothiers, 
208 Middle St.,-Under Falmouth Hotel. decs d,f 
HATE ΒΤΛΙNJB EUT». 
IT. STEPHEN'S FAIR. 
Γ HE Aunual Cbriatm a* Fair will bo held In tbe Wetry of st SiHjiben'e church THURSDAY 
PTERNOON and EVENIKG, Deo 11. KxUn^ire 
réparations have b«eu ma.l« for this enle; ai d *i»- 
re will fin>l wide range of choioe iu the articles 
ïeied. Supper will be sorved tbiough the even- 
ly de<:V<d3t* 
Mlaad Fire_ Department! 
First Annual Ball 
— IN AID OF THE — 
ÎELIEF ASSOCIATION 
(of (he Portlaud File Department), 
€ I Τ Y 'il ALL, 
rhursday Evening,Dec. II 
MUMIC RV CIIANOLEB. 
Tickets One Dollar, admitting Gentleman and La- 
For sale by members and at tbe Apothecary 
tores. de 3d8t 
S.T1. A. LECTURE 
ΒΓ 
H. M. SYLVESTER, ESQ., 
AT — 
LIBRARY ROOM, 
M F CD tlllC'S BALL, 
I hurcl.iy ΕτπιΙικτ, Dec. lllh, 1884, at 
7.45 o'clock. 
illBJECT: "Some p.cplean.l Their Opportn- 
nitUs." 
Admittance free. «J. B. COYLE. JR., 
dectfd4t Ch^irmnu oi Committee. 
rOIULAM) SKATING Κ INK, 
Htorer Bre·.» It lock, Jfiddle Nt. 
D PEN EVERY EVENING. 
ekïï; admIssîon '.r*?."· 
ΗΚ %ΤΕ ( ΗΕΓ&4, IOCENTM, 
■ ο. uo iu^uik|;ouiciii> icecno iuu nguv IAJ re· 
iuse all objectionanlM ptriie*. 
decCdif C. H. Κ NOW LTQN. Manager. 
PEOPLE'S JTH EATRE, 
ΟΡΕ.» EVERY EVEiMIKG. 
■7 3^ΓΐυΛ7\7· STAnS Ϊ 
GRAND OLIO. 
Itlattnees W«-dn-s«lay and Satur- 
day Afternoons. 
decl dtt 
BIJOU SKATING PaRLOR, 
0|»ea Afternoon and Evening 
Afternoon Session, from 2 till 4.30 
Evening Session, ... from 7.45 till 10.15 
Good Music Every Ereniniî and Wrdnee· 
day 4ud S iturd iy A'teruoou*. 
The management reserve the right to refuse 
8kat* checks to oblect tunable p*rties. 
0cl6dtf BfcKT 0. WHllTlF.K. Manager. 
AVALTZIAO. 
I shall open a c ass for beginner· lu" Waltzing" 
and the "^«Γη^η,*' on 
KIOIDAV EVENING, DEC. 15. 
Terms for six leesons, Ci· η tireur η 93.00» 
La ofxSl.^O. Respectfully, 
doclldtf ΤΙ. Β GILBERT. 
Portland theatre. 
TWA RIGHTS. 
Monday anil Taesday, Dec. 15 & 16. 
The truly Genuine Character Actor, 
DOIMCK M I!IllY, 
In the greatest drama οt modéra tlmea. 
If I 
OR 
Criminal Life in New York. 
Seats 75 and 50, Gallery 36, Sale of seats com- 
mence* Friday, Dec. 12. declOdtd 
SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT 
— AT — 
Chestnut St. Cbnrcli, Wednesday Even- 
in»·, Dec. 17, '84, 
comprising a vrry €h· ice 4'oaerrl, Hoi··, 
Duett, <|uunetA, 
By some of ihe best talent in the city, 
With a LECTURE oa "Orator· and Orato- 
ry»" by J. W. Bashfonl, i'h. 1>. 
The Concert will be given bv 
Πη. L. A. 4«oudy, Mr Will Steckbridfte» 
and the I kentuut * t. Qnarwl <·. 
It will consist of βιχ nl'Mhkks, and whllt* ehorcer 
wi!l be fully «quai in quality to the concert given 
last year which drew an audience of between 1100 
and 1200 aud won universal praise. 
THK IECTUKK. "The Substance of Orato- 
ry" was Ralph Wa do Emersou's comment on near· 
iùg Mr. Bashîord give >he germ of this lecture at the 
School of Oratory of Boston University. 
tyOnly 1(H) 4 Ticket* will be Meld Every 
ticset will therefore secure a good seat. Seats re· 
served for the ciergs aud members of ike liar with 
their wives*, ftot m Ticket will be no M m abe 
deer·, as all wi I be disposed of before the evening 
of the Kntertainment. Ticket* for «ale n*w mi 
8l«ckbridgi-'H < I>trk'« floakfttore, t'hHoaftrr- 
li« Ac If ommtrd'· aud Turner Bro«. *4 > ct«. 
Doors open at 7. Concert at 7.45 sharp, declldlw 
GRAND BICYCLE [XHiBITION 
under the auspices of the 
Portland Wheel Club, 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, DEC. 18. 
PR<»«R«lf|1|£; 
Band foncert by Chandler's Band from 7 SO to 8.30. 
Parade bv the Portland Wheel Club. Squad Drill by b 
members of the P. W c. Trick and Fa· cy Kidingby 
PROF· HUTCHINSON, of New York, 
the most wonderful rider in the world; to be follow* 
el by a «'bo β·* order of dances. A Omission 60 cents: 
Reserved Seats 75 cents. Ticket* inay be obtained 
of the members and at the door. Reserved Seat 
checks at Stock bridge's Mnsie Store Monday, Dec. 
15. at 0 a. m. Numbers giveu out at 7 a. m. 
dec8 dtf 
CHARITY BALL 
A Grand Ball will be given at 
CITY HALL, ■ FRIDAY EVtNiNG, DEC. 26. 
under the auspices of the following ladies: 
Mrs. A. W. Longfellow, Mrs. C. W. Goddard, Mrs. 
Howard Gould, Mrs. Stephen Berry, Mrs. Γ- 
Η. Brown, Mrs. P. H. Oerr.sh, Mrs. 
J. K. Blabon. Mrs. W. K. Milliken, 
Mrs. G. M. Moore. 
Price of Tickets, admit· ing Gentleman and Lady 
and including sui per, $3.00; Single Tickets, $2.υθ· 
Tickets and information may be obtained of the 
committee. decMd4t 
MOST VALABLE GIFT 
FOR 
r.hri&tmns nr New Year's Riff 
is in ft« Endowsnen Bond, payable in 10, 15, or 
20 years, or at death—with annual divideucs—Is- 
sued bv lie old 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York, 
in an\ sums from $500 to $10,000, equal in notnft 
of security t-> any Gov't Bonds and paving betrer in- 
t erect, besides increasing in value. Va>ments cau 
bo made Anna vl y Sem! Annually or Quarterly. 
Most Holiday iiifts have very little oronly a value 
for the time being, and much money is wasted on 
c ?< parative trifles don g little gooi, while such a 
gift as this h'S a genuine and substantial va ne, 
worthy the giver an·! doing lasting good t·· the re- 
ceiver. ï5i» «eut* to .OO per week will nc· 
eur*$lO Ο t i'iHOO payable iu J«« year*. 
Everv young man. or a. y mau or woman wishing to / 
do a good thing for a friend or family, cannot d<r 
better than to secure this valuable seaè >i.ab e gift. 
Apply for documents and information, to 
DELAYS ARK Dl^OEKODS. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
31 EXCUAKOG M I UEtT. 
âacli <13* 
SAFE BOND/I 7X "L AND V Securities mortgageU 
NEGOTIATE!) BY TH* 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,Corning,Iowa 
(SucccMor to Geo. W. Κ hank k D""°wr;) 
Choice Fire* :UQrte*eee in tbe beat* arm in* 
I)iriti'ii-'te in Iowa, Mibeouri,Tlaneau and x^ebraiua. 
lnrfrr.it pan/ ai your ο ten home in Jf, .Exchange, SWrfWEL^E YEARS* EXPERIENCE 
Ih oar Motto in l.oanlne. Send for areolar 
ÏiviiiK full particular* h* to loam·. refer-enocn, etc. 
CHAS.C.NOBTON.CH^h'r Lew h.DARRow.Vrea^ 
( Oilman. Ho» à Co.. Banker*, N.Y.CUf. 
Kerer to J yKBCMant* National Baku, Chicago. Illinois 
IlOTll TTJtS 
Special Notice. 
Π AVISO bought tbe entire stock and BitcrM formerly u*ued hj W. H. Peunell, and h»T- 
S:ig retalued the a. rflc·· of men picked from ble 
old er*-wf 1 am fully prepared to du aiiy a.d all 
work lu tbe Mua of but water Lea:lug aud aieem 
l efttlug plpiuf and i.lonibli.g. All work gaaraa- 
teed. U. C. SVAM, 
51 t'uiofl street. 
Fortiand, Me., Oec. 8,1884. decOdl* 
Ί 'HE PRESS. 
THCKS1UÏ MOKMSG. DEC. 11. 
Wit and. Wisdom. 
Four Filll» 
Of otr American people are tfflicted with 
tiûk hnaraohe io either its nervou», bilious 01 
com»*tlve forme, caused by irregular habits, 
high living, etc., and zio remedy has evercon- 
quered it until Dr. Leslie's Special Prescrip- 
tion was discovered. Give it a Trial, bee ad- 
vertisement in another column. 
"You forgot your umbrella thia morning, 
and you were caught in a heavy shower as 
you went to the bank," said the cashier's wife 
to her husband. 
"Y'« mv <!e«r." 
"Didn't you feel scrrj?" 
"Ν· tuy 'tear, 1 fell us U X was on my way 
to a party." 
"To a party?" 
"Yes, my luve; I was going to the bank 
w«." 
DANURI'FF 
■a Rrmornl by Hie V«e of Coconine. 
And it stimulates and promotes the growth 
of the hair. 
Burnt;'· Flavoring Extract· are the best. 
A little girl attended church for the first 
tim". Tbe minister chose his text from tb« 
t»enty-third Psalm: "My cuo runneth over. 
Surely goodness aud mercy (ball follow me all 
the days of my life." 
At ilinner 'he sermon was discussed, but 
none of the family could recall the words of 
the text. 
"I know what tbe text was, mamma," said 
the little girl. 
"Do you, dear, what whs i'?" 
"Mercy, goodness, my cup'«i tipped over." 
Β. H. Douglass & Sous' Capsicum Cough 
Drops are manufactured by themselves and 
are the result of over forty years' experience in 
compounding cough mixtures. 
When Swindells, of Austiu, wag in New 
York, week before last, he was a steam fire en- 
gine for tbe fir^t time. 
"Dou't yuu think it is a pretty good arrange- 
ment to put out η fiie?" 
"Yes, it does the work better than the old 
V.... ,) 1 1 — '—» _i. > 
can'ι nndertand is why tb*y kv il the water be- 
fore they >-quirt it on the fire " 
Success is certain if you ase the Congress 
Yeast Powder in making cakea, etc. It is a 
perfectly pure Cream Tartar baking powder. 
M«KRMG£§. 
In this city. Deo. 10, by Rev. J. W. Baphford. 
Jotin F. H>»jleuereutz nod Mies Annie C. digging, 
all f Po« tlaud, Nova scotin papers copy. 
lu ibis city, Dec.9, by R*v. D. W. LeLae'fenr, Lin- 
coln W. Jewett of «Jape Elizabeth and Mise Annie 
R. Tarbox of Westport. 
In Cape Elizabeth, l»ee. 10 by Rev. A. F. Hutcb- 
ineo»., Frank E. Jordan of Arizona Territory and 
Mia* Dora M. Jordan of (Jape Elizabeth. 
In Westb ook, Dec. 9, by Kev E. Martin, Abner 
Lowall ot Westbrook and Mies Mary Β. B. Havres 
of During. 
In Limington. Nov. 7, by Elder Vlaxim, Ernest L. 
Porter and Lizzie vteKie, both of '.i-uingtoa. 
In Pitteton, Dec. 3, Artelle Fossett and Miss May Bradsueet. 
ΟΚΛΤΗ». 
In tbie city. Dae. 9, Sarah K., infant daughter of 
DtnieiHUd Edith Mc Carthy. 
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, at 
residence, Lobby's Ooruer. 
in Yarmouih, Dec. 9, Mrs. Sarah S. True, aged 80 
yexrs 2 mon b». 
[Funeral Tbuieday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, 
at her l*t>* residence. 
In Ά aldoboro, Nov. 23, John Bulfincb, aged 92 
years 2 ιηο Λ be. 
In Brieto, Dec. 2t Mrs. Jane Elliott, aged 90 yrs, 
lu Biddef >rd, Nov. 30, tlUtie Look, daughter of 
Mrs. vjoKeiiuey, aged <3 years. 
InBiddeford. iscv. 2G, Samuel Moore, aged 38 
years 4 iu<>uib£. 
Ια Faming > ale, Dec 23, Mrs. Cordelia T. War- 
ren, aged 73 years 7 monihs. 
FINANCIAL A^COitiftLRCiAL 
llenew of Porilnn<l frbolmie iTlackct 
FOB THE WEEK KNDLNG Dee. 10 
Some of our exchanges report a slight change for 
the better in the general business situation, but the 
improvement is not very marked in any section, and 
movements are still controlled by actual wants. 
Food staples are in a«i unsatisfactory condition, and 
in most instances, are in buyers' favor. Flour is 
sediog at a very low figure; the demand is limited 
with au easy tendency to pnees-see quotations. 
In Grain the market lias experienced but little 
change Corn at the West closed stronger this a iter- 
noon anu rally lc belter than quoted yesterday, 
bat tberrt has been no material, change here; Oats 
steady and unchanged; Middlings are lower. Pork 
aud Lar have been quiet throughout the week wit h 
prices a trifle easier. Rouud'Hogs weak and range 
from «5 to ttVfco ρ ft. At Chi ago the receipts of 
hogs were heavy to day—58,000 head, and i£iip- 
men>8 3000, wita prices 2t'@Jt c lower. Sugar has 
been extremely dull and prices have been reduced 
^fec. Freeh Beef is steady with model ate business 
at about last week's quotations. At Chicago cattle 
a e I0g20c off;we quote sides 6£8Vfec -fc* hind 
quartei β 7&13 c, fore quarters 5^7c, rounds with 
flank* ttVfc@7Vic, rumps and loins 10@i5o, rumps 
at 10@1 c, loins 1Φ.&180, rattles &&6o, backs at 5 
(g8c, chucks —c, short rib cuts I0.al2c Poul- 
try is in light supply and firmer. There has been 
α sharp advance on Cran be rios, both Maine and 
Cape Cod stock being very scarce, the latter selling 
at 17 ■#* bbl. The market for Cheese is tirm 
and higher. No change or consequence in Butter. 
Potatoes stocks quite large aaa prices range from 
45@δθο bush. Apples are elow and stea ly. The 
export traie has been good, but prices ill Liverpool 
rule low, and the margin on choice Baldwins dut s 
not average 26c ρ barrel. Beaus lower on most 
grades. Closer Seed lower at p.l·. c. The market 
for Coflee and Tea sustains a firm tone ttaisias 
unchanged and tirrniy held. Molasses is dull at 
previous quotations. Lineseed and Boiled Oils are 
easier. Duck shows a decline on No 1,3, 10 and 
8 oz. In fish prices have been reduced on Large 
Bank Cod, Had lock and Hake. Mackerel are dull. 
Coal freights from Baltimore to Portland rule at 
SI 20, Boston at @1 10; Fal Hiver at 1 10; 
Provlder.ee at 1 10; Salem at I 20; New London at 
1 10. Portsmouth, NH, at 1 25 <£> ton. 
From New fork the rates of coal are as follows: 
To Portland at 75c and discharged; to Boston at 
$1 OF» New Haven at tK)c, and Providence at 8t c. 
Bates of coal from Philadelphia to Boston 1 10(eg 
1 20 p ton. 
Htock iQarkeb 
The following quotauon* oi stocks are received 
>*fti!v MiwrHDb: 
PenDereU Manufacturing Co 090 
Boston & Maine K. 7s. 189 », reg 121% 
Maine Central ttailroad os 
Οι/»ιυΛ elOOaa. 
Δ. Γ.4- a. r. 7^4 
Boston A Maine,... ......162 
rlint «s pere Marquette preierrtnt tioYa 
do common 1 «, 
New Vora λ :v w Eng 
ixSeAiOMjj Centra* «7s 386/s 
u. K. & Ft Smith. 24= 
«£w rrooils. 
Missouri Pc* 92% 
Ν /riuerii Paclie prexe & fid 3 ·* λή 
Mo. K. & Texas « 
Omaha common 2ϋ 
</a«*ha preferred ... 8ϋ1>4 
Texas Pacific 12 Va 
New fork Hleck and iTSoney ftt arket· 
(By Teiouraph.) 
New Υοηη, Dec. 10.—Money was easy at 1%@2 
per cent on cull,closed offered at v·/ prune inerca'n" 
tile paper at 4^ per cent, (foreign xo -u^eid 
weaker ana leading bankers have reduced their pos- 
tal r*t» s Va per ceut·. The market is freely supplied 
wiih provision bids, and drawings are exuected 
against the Baltimore & Ο io loau. Govern- 
ments strong. State bonde dull. Railroad bunds are 
steady. St»«ckn closed at lowest prices of me day. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed HbV.aTU share»·. 
iue ιοί lowing are to-day Closing quota tiens of 
Government securities; 
JUnited Slates sonde, He .101 
do do do 4VSsb, reg 113*4 
do do <io 4 Vie, coup 113-y* 
do do do 4s, reg 124% 
do do do 4*> coup 12'ôfya 
Ρ4βη« Ks. 'ifb 126 
D. C. 3-ϋύί 112% 
ne following are the closing quota-Jena 8U c*b 
Cheapo a Alton 129 
CJbioago A Alton pref 145 
Chicago, iJurr & (juincy 119 
Erie 14 
Erie prsf 26 
Illinois Central... .... ilHVa 
JLak« Sftore <i4«/& 
Michigan Central .. f-GVi 
ISow Jersey Central .,,, 45 
Northwestern .... 87^8 
Northwestern pre! 122V4 
jB«*w Vork Central Sfcx/i 
fitek Islaud l«>u 
St. Pau* 76% 
gt. Paul p*#/ lOo 
Union PaeiiU Stock 47% 
Western Union Toi... — β -Va 
Adams mx. Go 132 
American Ex. Co .... ... 94 
Alton h Terre Haute 21 
do preferred.... 70 
Boston Air Lane 80* 
j£ur.&Cedar Rapids .... f>0 
O'axiAda Soutnern sJL 
Central Pkciiic 33 Wj 
Dei.Λ fcitKfcyn Canal Oo 8.>% 
Del. & Lock** anna 10A*/t 
Jlenver Λ ti. (J .. 8V4 
E. Tenu., Vir. & Ga.,...· 4Ve 
K. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref....,, ... *>*/* 
Kaunas & Texas » l^'Va 
Houston A Texas... 34 
Hannibal & St. Jo. 
αο preferred. tiUVa 
Hartford & Erie 7s JO 
1 iake Erie & West 10 
ûoàif δι Nasij 2bye 
Missouri Pacific 
Morns A Essex 
Mob' le & Ohio 7 
Metropolitan fclevatod 93 
Manhattan Elevated 7 
Mew York Elevated 11δ 
hiorther: ^acitic oorainoii·. » 1 &Y2 
Oregon Nav 71 
Pitt*burg & Ft Wayne 12« 
Pittsburg .....137^ 
Pae»flc viHil fef 63 vfr 
Pullman Car 108 
Richmond & Danville 40 
KeaJitg Ά i 
St Paul Λ Omaha. *<5 
do preferred 8 yi 
Union Paeiflo <J§ 113vfc 
do L. G. 7s lOtWé 
do eiiik iuud 8b lid 
listen Tlarkci. 
Βθ8Τθ*,1 Dec. 10. -The following were to-day1! 
(notation* ο Butter. Uheeee. Kggs. Λα: 
Pork—Lone cuts, 16 $Ofal7 00; short cute 16 50 
®17 00: backs $16 60 α 17 (Κ), light backs 16 OOS 
#5 6 6 >; lean ends 17 00a*17 50;prime mess 16 00 
@16 60î extra prime at 13 50;mes8, 14 00@14 60j 
pork tongue? 817 00@17 50. 
Lard at 7%^Kc ψ \b for tiercee; 8®8Vfcc for ΙΟ· 
lb pails. 8Ve;&8%c for 5-lb pails; 8%&9οίθΓ3- 
Ifc uails. 
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 8® 9* ψ ft; choice at 
i)%^10c: Texas steers at 6;a7Vfcc; fancy heavy 
binds 12 φλ 2 Vfec; good do at 10@12o; light 7@10c; 
good heavy fore? 6% §?Vfcc; quality 5 V9a7c; rat- 
ties at 4 a* Wv ribs at 6(®8%ο; rumps I0@12y2c; 
rounds atV@8Vic; rump loins at 10&17Vfcc; loine 
17@21c; light xOiglbc. 
('hicago Lire iT&Rrket. 
(By Telegraph-) 
CmoAOO. Dec, 10 Hoet—Receipts 58,000 bead; 
shipments3000 head: closed 20@25c lower rough 
packing at 8 9 @4 10 packing and shipping 4 00 
@4 30; light 3 0O@4 15; rk ps 3 00&4 0 >. 
0%ttl©—Receipts 8500 he: snipmentv 2000 head: 
10'ff.20c lowfr; holiday cattle at 6 60*7 00; export 
f ades 5 80@6 25; good to choice shipping 6 2δ@ 75; common to fair at 4 0< @4 90; Texans at 3 00 
@3 80. 
Sheep—receipts 400 shipments ?00 head;steady; 
inferior to fair at 2 w i®'* 00; medium to good at 
3 0'@3 50; choice 3 60@4 00; holiday sheer, 160 
iba, 4 iïO, Lambs 4 50. 
DeoiNiir iTIarkets. 
<By Telegraph.) 
ν York. Deo. 10.—-Flour market—receipts 
40,006 bh>s; exports 712 bbls: still in buyers' favor 
with a very moderatet export and home trade de- 
mand; β*»»*· 1H,8<H) bble. 
Flour, No ν at 2 00®2 75; Sup.Western and State 
Kt 2 80'a.'*? 85: common to good extra Western and 
State 2 65iz<3 25; good to choice do at 3 30@4 90: 
common ·ο choice White Wheat Western extra at 
4 7524 80; fancy do 4 80@4 90; common to good 
extra Ohio at 2 90 ό 5 <X); commo to choice extra 
St. I.ouis at 2 90.7 5 00: Paten Minnesota extra 
*ood !0 orlmv 4f>0 £475: choice to double extra 
do at 4 8< (SB 00 including 1600 bbls Citv Mill 
e*rr» at 4 2 5® J 30 900 bbls fine at 2 0fVa2 65; 600 bbls Superfine at 2 30.®2 85; 8,200 hbls extra 
No 2 at 2 60®3 26 IT00 bbls extra No at 3 2ô 
@4 60 3,700 bbls Winter Whea? extra at 2 7r@ 
4 90; 43(> bbls Minnesota extrt. at. 2 6'^B 00; 
Sonthen flour i# heavy: common to fair at· 3 10'a. 
4 15 $oo-1 to chf ic 3 95@5 40. Rye flour steady 
at 3 40a3 90, W*^n> i· receipts 16,275 torsh o*- 
ports 39//Ό3 b^sh shade s ronger with fairexnort 
demand; speculation le*s active; sales 328,000 bush 
09 i.' t; No 2 Spring at 8 c; Nol hard 8 'Va; Vo 1 
Nor'hern at 8 c afloat No 2 do c i f at 80c No 3 
Red 75c; No 2 Ko i at 1 He afloat, 79M>fl^80cFo 
b 8 Vgc in elev: No 1 Red S;af·- 90c; No 1 White 
State at 83c. live steadv State HPc. Barley dull. 
• or-B* 1 @ 'c higher closing strong with fair exoorr 
demand; receiu' 8 2 <> bush; xwris 81,8 <4 b'.sb; 
sales 2F,700 bush on the sp t No 3 at ()@50Vfce; No 2 at 56*40 elev; old No 2 59 c afloatcT Oa-« 
Va 'δ-ΐο higher nnd less doing; receipts 16,150 bu«b; 
export" — bush sales 90,0 0 bush on spot; No 3 at 
31 Mjc do Whir* at 33c: No 2 at 3 2% @32% c: do 
White at 34c; No 1 at 32Vac: Whit,λ do 8f*c; Mixed 
Western 8?®fl3c: Wh'te do 33^*^7 V2c: White State 
84/&37<\ Coffee dull *»car dull and unchanged; refined dull C e 4%c;ExtralC at 5'a/5Vfec; W?d β 
do at 5Ve®f»t/4 Vftllour at nir κ κηλ./» 
5l<c standard A 5% 5 9-16c; Confectioners λ 
5 94e; powdered at ^rannUt*·' 5 15-t«; 
Cubes at "'%cscnft loaf and crushed at 6%@6iVkc. 
Pf oI'Din united at 7l^c Tal«ow about 
stead v. P«rl« dull; sales HO bbls mess at 12 R«*. 
Beef is quiet. B.ned 8e 10c lower and more do- 
ing in option-: Western steam spo< at7Q"@7 1"; 
sales 155 tes city steam « 90 refined for continent 
7 <7Va; S Α. 7 9 Bat'*r rather weak; State at 
16@ '*:c. Obeera firm Western flat 4@11Μ». 
HY«i?hts to LiveriKK)! weak bottom steam 13-64 
@7-3 id. 
Chicago, Dec. 10 —The market for Flour is dull; 
Wirjrer Wheat at 3 2ή(α4 0'->; Michigan Wheat at 
3 25(a3 5 Spring Wheat at 3 OO'âS 50;Minn, bak- 
ers at3 00§3 75;patents at 4 0*>f®4 50; low grades 1 75 c 2 50. Rve Hour at 3 00®3 10 in bbls and 
8 » in sacks. Wheat is stronger;I)ecember 71^/4 (φ 75Vee No 2 Chicago Spring 71 ι/4'ά71Η. e; No 3 do 
at 5«i{257 c No Red at 73Vac No 3 do fiOWB'c. Corn firm at 37% '«38c. Oats are higher at 23l/2C. Rye firm at 52, Barley,dull at 53c. Pork in good demandai I ο 85'SjI I 00 Lard lower at β 62^(3} 0 67V2- Bulk Meats easier; «h n'de*» at 4 62Vfe(É 4 75: jJiMr ri' at 5 50; short clear at 6 05f<t6 1<X 
WLiskey steady at 1 13. BTk 
Άβ i-v. lo 6,000 bbls, trh«Rt 228,000 bn, 
corn 166,Of 0 bush ate 99 000 bash, rye 12,000 bn ba 'e« 78.000 ush. 
Shiprr.etiti»—P'lour 2'2 000 bbls. wheat 11.000 bn, 
com 229,000 bush, oat»J 60,000 bush, rye 1,600 bu, barley 21,000 bush. 
St. Lome, Dec. 10.—Flour steady. Wheat higher; No 2 Red at 7**4 i?7e. Corn higher 34'»34Vkc. Oats firmer at 243/» c bid Rye quiet at 47Mjc4~c 
bid Barley dull 55@75.e. Lard n. mmally at 6 65. 
ce«*oipt—Flonr δ,Οο» b* f« 35,· 0 ?»««& 
corn 54.000 bush, oats 13,000 bush, barley 11 000 
bu, rye 6,000 busli. 
ithipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat, 13 <<00 bnsh. 
oorn 4,000 bush, oats 3,000 busb, rye 00.000 bash, barley 0,00<>. 
f>FTHOiT. Dec. 10.—Wheat steady; No 1 White at 7*'c No 2 Red 76V* c; Kb 2 White at 72c;Michigan soft Red at 77c. 
Wheal— Receipt* 15,000 bu; shipments 00 be. 
New« vlranm Dec. lo.—Cotton quiet; Middlicg 
Uplands 10 5-16 
AAobii Dec. 10.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up- land» 10 3 l6c· 
Savannah, Dec. 10—Cotton dull; Middling up- 
lands 10% ν 
CHAKLK.sTOSjDec. 10.—Cotton quiet;Middling up- land.· 108/gc. 
Mj-mpiii», Dec. 10.—Ootton is quiet;Middling up- lands XOVbC. 
£arop«aii IfSarhote. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Liverpool, Dec. 10—12.3<>*fP M.~ Cotton market 
easier; uplands at 15-16d; Orleans 6 6-16d; sales 
7,000 Scales; speculation and export 5,000 baies. 
London, Dec. 10.—Console 99^ for money. 
Portland Wholesale Price* Current. 
Corrected for the Pkess to Dec. 1J, 1884. 
BreMtf. lieallier. 
Pilot Sup....7 50·,ά10 00 New YorK, 
doeq&UH). <&5 5J Light 24 @25 
Ship 4 00@6 00. Mid Weight 25 §26 
Crackers 5V20 lb I Heavy 28 @27 100 25@ 30) Slaughter...36 @41 ijaudle». I Od.Dam,g'd24 @25 Mould ft>. 12^12Va Am. Call.... 92:$1 10 
Sperm ...20 ii2ô j S.umber. 
« ohI.—(Ketail.) South.Pine.30 00«40 00 
Cumberland 5 50&6 00 Clear Pine 
Acadia 7 00 α 7 50 Uppers $56@65 Chestnut (35 75i Select 46655 
Franklin 7 00^7 50 Fine Common.. ..36(^42 
Lehigh 6 76@ (Sprues 13 00®14 00 
«Jot-tee. I Hemlock... 11 00@12 00 
Java, <£Hh.... 18,10.21 Clapboards. 
Liio 10Mt@l2Yz Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00 
Hbd. Shooks and Heads 
Mol.City.. 175(6 2 00 
Sug. City.. 1 10(al 15 
Sag Sawed elik 80,g85 
Pine Sigar 
Boxehooks 45 a) 60 
Sugar Heading. 
3pruca 36in 1 8;® 20 
Pino 18 § 20 
Hard Pine. (a? 22 
Mol. Heading 25(o> 27 
Hoops,14ft 20 00icr25 00 
Short do 8ftl0 OOf*Ji2 00 ^tar, ©-gross 
7ft 8 ΟΟ.ά; ί Dirigo 
2d Clear 22 1K*<L24 00 
do No. 1.15 00^18 00 
Pine 2δ 00@60 00 
Shingles. 
Ex Cedar.. 3 50@ 3 75 
Clear " 3 OOg 3 25 
KxNo.l 2 OOfô 2 50 
No 1 Cedar 1 25^1 75 
Si>ruce..... 1 46%1 65 
ùaths. 
Spruce.... 2 00@2 26 
iHaiciicn. 
Çd 50 
39S41 
Pop'rSta ves12 00&14 001 
~ 
if a el* le. 
Spruce r'gh @12 001 Copper— 
Ο. H ha. 
Staves 20 00,g25 00 j 
i'oflaw· 
Amer'n #ib.ll 
ussia 13 W 
Manilla 14V2 a; 15Va 
Ma nila Bolt 15Va J 
Rope 16 at 
Sipal ,10 @11 
Oi'ttg* nod I T'y en. 
Acid Oxalic.. 14@ 16 
* tari — 46 a. 48 
Alcohol ώς&1. 2 2535 
mtm -w 
Bolts 20.222 
¥. M. Sheathing, 13 
ϊ. M. Bolts... 20 
Cop Dottonas.. 26 
Ingot 13% 
$4x48 common, 2b 
14xl8 planished, 36 
iTin- 
1 Strait .... 18 @19 
English 20 <©21 
7 00 
9 00 
...6 2568 < 0 
.6 76i&6 00 
Char. I. O.. 6 5(J 
Char. I.X.. 8 5i 
BHH Terne» 
Alum ... tya o-Ceko.... 
_ 
A inmoiua. Antimony.. 14ία 16 
aero 25@ 27 Zinc.···· 5 76ii6 60 
Aunes, pot.... 6% (g 8, Solder ^ χ Va ..15x16 
Bals oopabia.. 5t\d 601 TSolaxNeK. 
Beeswax 40 & 45!Porto Rico.. 306$ 
Bleaching Muscovado. 25(*aj 
Powaera.... 51 iîarbadoes 28 
Borax 12@1 |Ci&nfuegoe 
Brimstone.-. 2Vj a, 3 ! Boiling 
Cochineal.... 35 40 S H in hhds. 
Copperas .... 1V2® 3 44 " bbte.. 
401 ^aki··· 
Hi'jasu 2 30@2 35 
50 Naval Sio'f 
25 l&r.^bbi,. 3 25 » 3 60 
24 Pitch(C.Tar) 
_ 
5 » Wil. Pitch.. 
4 25 α 4 50 Rosin 
30» 35 Turpt'ne,g'l 
23 
17(®18 
Cream Tartar j i>8@ 
Ex. logwood 12;ft 
Gum Arabic .. 20(j| Aloes cape... 15^ 
Camphor 22 qi 
Myrrh 60@
Opium.. 
Shellac.... 
45 
27 
30 
24 
00 
00 
3 50a3 75 
3 25^.3 60 
3 OOia.4 00 
3> 43 
indigo 1 «Μ»αΊ 25 Oakum 8@ 9 
Iodine 3 7δα4<Ό Oil 
Ijiecao fel 25 Soerm 1 25@1 35 
Licorice, rt.... 15Γα 20 Whale 65r® 70 
Lai ex 34(2 40 Bank 47φ 60 
Morphine 3 3t\a3 36 Shore 46@ 47 
Oil bcrKamot 2 35^2 60 Porgie 35 à 40 
Cod liver... .1 75.a3 00 Linseed 635P8 
Lemon.... 1 7 «>@2 00 Boiled do.... h«ici 61 
Mire 1 25(ml 7ô. ijard 66α7«» 
Ρ îppt... .... 3 50,ct3 76 Castor 1 66fel 65 
Wtntergreeu. 2 4-j@2 60 Nealsfoot ... 90 (a 1 00 
Potass oro- I Ela'ne 62ià 65 
mtde 36.|£ 38 j Paint». 
Chlorate 20va 25 jp. Pure Leaci. @6 00 
[ xihuj (a3 25; Pare Gr'd do. (a*5 00 
Quicksilver .. & ϋθ| Purs I>ry do.. (ci6 00 
Quiume 1 00(a/1 06 Am. Zin >.... 6 00a§7 30 
Rt. Rhaoarb.. 75:6/1 60 Rochelle el. 2V&& 
LU. SHake 26.ni 35 Ene. Ven. Red 8?i.3'M» 
Saltpetre lOfà 16 Red Lead 7(w 
Senna 16 a 25 ûice. 
S tied. Canary ft 4a,4J/a Aiee, φ tt>.... 
•jarda*uons ..2 00α/3 «XJ;Rmgoon 
Soda, bi-curb.. 3% ^ I ^aterutu*. 
Sal 2Va.a 3 (Saleratus, ft» 6@ 6% 
SGlpbur 3 l® 3% | Hnlu 
SigaiLeaa.. 2ϋ\α 22 Turk'sislana. 
WbiLb Wax... 6O1S 06 hhd.(bd.)2 ΟΟΓα)2 50 
Vitroi, blue... 10® 11: Bowavre ....2 OCKo-2 5 
Yanilla. Cadi*. du.pd2 « kj 2 50 
iean 10 00@12 00, Cadii.b'dl 1 75^ 2 00 
Onck. j Liverpool. 
No i @32 1 Duty paid 175 Cd2 00 
No. 3 (S <i8 I in bond 1 60@1 76 
Νυ. 10 6Λ20 Gr'ad outter.. 16 i> box 
8 oz ta/15 ILav. Une sack. 1 26jtl 76 
lu 02 âz/20 .·*»··>β>»>. 
β® 7% 
6V2&6 
«S ± Va, Buck 
@16 
(>HDpowdrr. Caeeia pure. 
Blasting .... 3 60(0} 4 00 Clovee 
Sporting.... 0 26® 6 50 Ginger 
Hay Mace .. 
Pret»M $fton 1 & 00@1 β 00 j Nntruege .... 
Looee 14 00;α 17 00 j Pepper ... 
Straw β 00(^10 00 i «larch 
iron· Laundry «... δ 
Common 1%(ί£2 · Niioa. 
Kehned 2 (0,2 ^ 4 Drop Norwav .... 4 
Cast Steel... 12 
German Steel t> 
Shoe Steul.. 
Sheat Iron. 
Common .A1/*® 5 
H. G 4 y* {i β 
Koseia.... 13 V« (g 14 
Galv 7 Va S» 
Lead. 
Sheet. UYa α·6ν* I Common...· 
Pipe 6v4 it5Va Half tb 
Pig 4 00&4 2o Nat lLeaf... 
Liaie· I 
Per cask. 
Cement...» 
1331B 
18^20 
13&15 
75,α 90 
66$ 65 
18^20 
<&7 
(cg2 y<i 
Tens. 
I Souchong .... 15@ 
! Oolong 26φ 
I do choice. 45α 
jjanan 21χα 
do choice. 36$ 
Tobacco. 
I Best brands. 6Uffi 
IMedium.... 
6 Va 
7 Va 
45 
30 
50 
30 
tJO 
βο 
45 
40 
40 g 
30^ 
(g 
60 @70 
VarnUh 
1031 Dama Γ....175 
145 i Coach 
rtour. ■ MraiD. 
Stsperbne and New Η Μ κα Corn 53@Β4 
low gradot. .2 60753 OOi η.Λι.Corn,ear κΗίδΚαόΟ 
X Spring and No2 do, car lots. 67^58 .X SDrliii?..4 50;a4 75'Corn, bag loi», 68at>0 Patent Spring w Iota. 3β > 37 
Wheat® 5tOa5 75 Gate. bag lota.... 38 «40 
fclicui*au Win- Meal ·« 57£5i) 
tar atraigbti)4 2^4 -0 Cotton8eed,car lots 28 ·Ό 
J>o roller.... 4 7ôi<&6 00: ottonSeed.bag lote30 00 
81. Lou ι» Win- Sacaediiran ear loi. 
ter straight 5 00ο 5 25! 17 7fiiu<l8 25 
l)o roller...5 0tJ&6 60 do baglotaly <>0@20 00" 
Wlnver Wheat Wtda.car lots.$20^3 00 
aU'ûW.. .. 5 Q045 751 do bag iota 21^*24 00 Proouce. Prorisiene. 
Cranberries— Pork— 
Cape Col 5 00^1 7 00 Backs. .. 1β 60:&17 00 
Maine.. 12 00^13 001 Clear Ιβ ηο-αΐβ 60 
Pea »a*«8 1 9 < α 2 00ι Mes» 13 5' >&14 (-0 
aie3iU2ne....l *5.ά1 75 Mes* Beef..11 50âll 00 
German uieôl 7υ.φ2 0·.» Ex Μβ#·..1 1 60αϊ 2 00 
Yellow Eyes2 Ο'α^ 15 j Plate 12 5θ@18 00 
Odious Ipi)bl V 00ft2 251 Ex Plate.] 4 Û0(â l4 6'» 
Irish Potatoes 45 a 50c Kama tlVfc&l?' 
bw»«t Potat'e.4 7 ο <& '» 00 KiuiB,covered 18 
Ε it* «> do« ... 26α 2M | Lard— 
Turkey. 15 *20 fab, φ » 7%2 7% 
Cbickeus, l-t^lû I Tierces.. 7Ms S 7% 
Fowi Bafi2e F*li is (g# 
Suiter. I lecdi· 
Creamery 309,82iHod Top 3 25B2 5: 
Gilt Edge Ver....25 τ,^ΗοΙ Timothy 1 66®1 71 
Cboloo 80S22c Cloyer 10 @11 Qoo<l 1Γ>·»1βοΙ ICniaiao. 
ore ....10^126 Mnnoatel 2 60®3 3! 
Ckmr. London Lay'r. 2 60®3 2£ 
Vermont.... 10V4 014 Ondnra 10®)8^ Κ Y Feefy.. 10^4314 IValeuoia «ΗφΙΟΗ 
*iitsar. Oraa««. 
Granalated ft ... .8% Valencia 6 60®7 6< Extra U 5 % " Ex large ce 7 00(ά8 fit 
Fifth· Florid». 4 Γ,υ»6 <X 
Cad. per 411., Messina 8 50<g4 0( 
(i'gt Shore...3 BO34 00 Palermo 3 00fc3 6( 
L*geI5anknew2 75i3 00 S.t'mo.... 
2 bOrt3 00 Meneina 4 5θ®Β 6( 
English Cod, 4 BOiSB 001 Palermo 4 25ijji5 OC 
PoUook 2 3 Oil 1 Applra 
Haddock... 1 75E22 6|Green, $> bbl 1 OOS2 0( 
Hie... 1 76@2 2B|H>»pgrated ^  lb 8®15 
Herrin?, I Dried Apples.... 4 α Ε 
RftAi jaho* UTAH Η. sliced 
_ 
-■ 648 Seal t? b » ) 14@18 
No. 1 12@16 
JlaoKerel,^bbi. 
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00 
Bay vo. 2. β Οι >@10 60 
Shore ΝΛ 1.18 00|?2l 00 
No. 2 .... 9 50® 10 60 
Lnriie 8.... 8 00® W 60 
tffldinm ... 3 BOg 4 50 
OU. 
Kerosene @ 
Port. Rel.P'tr (gBVi 
Water "White 8% 
Devoe BrtU't. @14^ 
iCratt' Aitral. fei3 
Liront» Wa 
Silver White OU 8V4 
Small 2 60j$3 60 OeDtenial «14 
SUNIATUKB AJLMi Ν AO....'.DECEMBER 11. 
Sun rime 7.0S I !.. β 07 AW 
Son «et· 4.02 I Wl4t·1 I ti.35 PM 
ahr,r'.?.ï.7.il^ I tide.} -j ;; » j; 
MARINE MEWS. 
P«KT OF POUTLAND, 
WEDNESDAY, Deo. 10. 
Arriuil· 
Barque Alex Campbell, Banker, Philadeîpbla- 
coal to Boston eteamers. Vessel to GaUagber & Co 
Sch Grace Ε Stevene, Stevens, Boston—whiting tc 
C M B«iiey. 
Sch Race horse, Bishop, New York foi Rockland, 
Sch A Κ Weekn, Henley. Boston, to load for Cube 
Sch J Ρ A nit s, Lewie, Portsmouth, seeking. 
Scu Jerusha Baker, Chase, Macbias-lumber tc 
W F Miliiken. 
Sch Abby Weld, Gardner, East-port— 
Sch *Vavel Hinckley, Ai'didon. 
Sch Tiara, Chatto, Brooktville—clambalt to Car- 
ne* Λ Prince. 
Sch Carre M Richardson, Holbrook, Rockland foi 
New York, (put in to land the mate sick). 
Sab. Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Booth bay. 
Clet*re<t. 
Steamship Franoonia, Bennett, New York—-J £ 
Goyle, »)r 
Sch Cordova, Allen, Deer Isle—Ν Blake. 
SAILED—The outward bound fleat. 
FROM OITtt COftRESPONDENT. 
THOMASTON, Dec 10- Sid, sctr Τ W Dunn, 
(new) vicFarland, for Boston, to load part cargo oil 
a d thence tor Portland to finish with lumber lot 
River Platte. 
WlSCASSKT, Doc 0—Ar, ech Cock of the Walk, 
Lewis, Portland. 
Sid, scb Douglas Haynes, Dunton, Stamford, Ct. 
I)eo 10—Ar, echs Belie, Hodgdon, Gloucester; R H Colson, Staples, Tbomaston. 
LU Β KO, Dec 9—Sid, schs Mary F Pike, Good, and 
Lookout, Whalen, New Vork. 
LFROM MERCHANTS' f-XCHANOE.l 
At at Aspinwall, 8ih Inst, barque Harriet S Jack- 
ecu, Bacon, Pensacola. 
Ar at Liverpool nth inst, barque Tewkesbury L Sweat, Knight, Falmouth. 
(VIGiUOKlAIVDA 
Seh J R Smith, of Bath, with coal for Boston, 
went ashore 6th iuet in Narraganset Bay. but waa 
hauied off next day without apparent damage. 
Sob Margie, which arrived at Boston 10th from 
Baugor, los a nan ovei board in Boston Bay. 
DO^EMTK] PORiN. 
MOBILE—Ar 9th, sch Thos Ν Stone. Pitcher, fm Garden hp. 
PwvcinriT.i — ii-ath !.*·;« γό»ι» » duua.!,. 
Marshall, Deuierara; schs Ella M. Storer, Wade, Charleston; Β VV Morse, Reed, Key West. 
'JACKSONVILLE—Ar 8tb, sch Meyer & Mailer, 
Perkins, New York. 
BRUNSWICK—Άγ 9th, ech Wm Κ ay es, Smith, 
Pent Amboy. 
BUCKSVlLLE—Ar 5th, ech Flora Ε McDonald, Bro! h«rton, rtaltimore. 
CHARLESTON— Ar 9th, ech Sarah Potter, Sum- 
ner. Bath. 
Cld 9th. sch Horace R Sturgie, Spear, Baltimore 
RICHMOND—Ar 9lb, sehe ueo Berry, uinn, from Rockland. 
Sid 9tb, sch D IT Ingrabam, Mailer, Amboy. 
NLWPORT NKWS—Sid <Hh, sch Electrio Light, Dranrtige, Bucksport. 
GEORGETOWΝ, 1>C—Cld 9th, ech Ρ Hazeltine, McDonald. Jersey City. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, ech Moses Webster, Rhodes, bagua 
Cld 9th sch Mary Ε Morse, Crocker, Portland, 
(and eailei.) 
Below 8tb, brig Anita Owen, Branscomb, from 
Matunzas. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, ech Emma Arey, Hall, Newport. 
Ar 9tb brig Lewis CJark. Bartlett, Kangor. Cld 8 th, sch Annie 1 Bailey, M arson, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, sch* Τ Η Livingston, 
Sweet, Jacksonville; Eva C Yates, Yates, and BL 
JSaton, Swam, Philadelphia. 
Old nth, ships Enus Soule, Soule. for San Fran- 
cisco; Clarissa Β Carver, Dow, Yokohama; schs S J 
Smith, Romer, Providence; Chaa Ε Muody, Hodg- 
kins, Boston. 
Paesed the Gate 9th. brig Hattie M Bain, Collins, 
from iioboken for Boston; sçbs Ada Ames, Ν York 
for Rockland; Charley Hanley, Rondout for Boston; 
Wm Η Archer, do for do; Β L Eaton, Amboy for 
Btrerly. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, sch Ε S Newman, New- ell, Turks Island. 
Sid 9ih, §cb A Tirrell, Morgan, New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HaRBuK—Ar 7th. peb James 
Rotliwell, Crawford. Bost η for Philadelphia·! 
Ar 8th, nebs Helen Montague, Marti a, Windsor, NS, for Alexandria, Gen Banks, Norton, Warren 
for New Y*»rk. 
NEWPORT—In port 9tb, brig Ellen Maria, from 
Bangor for New York; schs Louisa Smith, Webber, Fall River for do; Ira i> Sturgia, Hodgkins, for 
New York; Ε Η Cornell, Crocker from Richmond; 
John Doug as, and Decatur Oakes. 
V1NK.YaKD-HAVE ^Ar 8tb, sobs Delhi, from 
Georgetown for Boston; Willie De Wolf, Elzabetb- 
portiordo; Silver Spray, and Isabella Thompson, 
Hoboken for do; Uranus, from Amboy for Por'land; 
Satilla, from Saiiila River for Bath; Mary Β Suiith, 
Amboy for Tbomaston; Am Chief. Weebawken for 
Rockland: King Phillip, and Carrie W. Hob·'ken 
for Eastport; Mott Haven, New York for Calais; 
Ε H lierrimau, Doboy for do; J as Τ Morse,Charles- 
ton for Halifax. 
in port, schs Keystone, Wilder, Pembroke for 
New York; Lyndon, Thompson, fr >m Calais for du; 
Huntress, Mil'er, Lubec for do Corvo, Kennedy, Rockltmd for do; John Bracwwell, Bristol for do; 
Aonie R Lewis, Bangor for New York; Alabama, 
Ca ai« for Newark. 
auu »τ m c, ηαι ues, 
BOSTON Ar 9tb,scbe C Η Morse, Cash, Phila- 
delphia·, Eri, Theall, Kondout; Ε F Rogers, Moore, 
Bath 
Old 6th. brig Mary Τ Kimball, Dix, Friendship, to load for Foit de France; sch Joe Wilde, Urann, for 
Humacoa. 
Sid 9tb. sch Augustus Hunt. 
Ar lOtn, ship Magellan. Strout. Iguique; baqrue 
Clara Ε McGiivery, tiriffîu, Po/t fclizabeth, C II, 
Sarah A BlaisdelJ.Ford, Sullivan; Margie, Culliver, 
Bangor. 
Old 10th. sell Mary Δ Eillen, Killen, Mobile via Wood's Η oil. 
GLO ϋ CESTEK—S Id 9th, eohe 0 H Morse, Haskell 
Ph ladelphia for Boston: Ella Clifton Boston for 
Millbridge: J H Waiuwrlght, Philadelphia for Ban- 
gor; A K. Woodward, Boston for Ellsworth; Charity 
Bangor for Stony Brook. 
POBT8MOUTH—Sid S lb, ach Addie Ε Snow, Flanders, New York. 
Sailed 8th, echs Mary Β Rogers, fin Bath for Bos- 
ton; Emma A Catting, do for do; Alta- Vela, Alley, Ε le worth for Harrington; Edw Everett Boston for 
Caetine; M L Varnev, Hath for Bostou; Hauie Ε 
Kin« Salem for Calais; Eiizabeih, Dover for Ells- 
worth; Win Flint, New York for Portland. 
BOOTH BAY —In port 9th, sche William Thomas. 
Hickey. Calais for Boston; Speedwell, Watts St 
John, NB. for do; Abby Coombs, Brown. Bangor for Boston; Lizzie .1 Clark, Mclnti e, Rockport for Bouton; ^arah Hill, Kobinson, do for do. Mist, 
Uich, and A Hooper. Dvis, from Oalais for Boston; 
Banner, Dickt-on, St John, NB, for Ne* York; Ma- 
ry H awes, «'amden for Boston; Caioline Knight, 
Kocalaud for do; Mary Ε Gage. Macliias for do; 
Η <ttie Godfrey, Millbridge for Fall Kiver. Ε & G 
W Hinds Calais for Bos»on. Alida. do for do; Na- 
tive American, do for do; LJ Watts, Machias for 
d ; Pemaquid, Wheeler, Daruanscotta for Boston; llaynes, L,unt, Bangor. 
Also In port s-îbs Alexandria, from Macliias for 
Boston, Minnie Look, do tor tlo; Dolly Vardeu, do for New York. 
CCREHi.'\ FORTH. 
Ar at Lyltleton, NC, Oct 18, barque H J Libby, Richardson Boston. 
At Auckland, NZ, Nov 10, barqua Elinor Vernon, Berry from New York via Duundin, ar 5th, Boa- 
tri ο Htvener, Curtis, from Batavia, ar 5tb. 
At Melbourne Nov 5th, ship Oneida, McGiivery from New York, ar Oet 17th, dieg. 
At Adelaide Nov 5, barque S Κ Bearee, Bernard, from Boston, ar Oet 28, di g. 
At Sidney, NSW, Nov ti, ship Wm A Campbell, 
Hat»»orn, for Wilmington, Cat; barque .John C 
Smith, Foss, from Melnourm. ar Oet 31, disg. 
Sid rm Newcastle, NSW, Oet 9th, barque Henry A Litchfield. Davi.·*, Manila; 21st, ship Samaria. 
; Snow; do, carqua Belle Woos'er, Hinging, Manila; ί 29th, Furneps Abbey, Marcy, Hong Hong. In port Nov β. barque Good el I, Hagan, from Mel- 
bourne, aroct 7. for Hong Kopg. 
At Singapore Oct 28, ships Wm McGiivery, Duo- 
bar, for Liverpool, Idg: Matild;*, .Merriman, wtg; barque Edw Kidder, Griffin, for New York. 
Ar at Bar'.mdoes Nov 21 brm Ε Ί Campbell. Lord 
Maranbam, .and sailed 22d for St Martin*). 2ôth, 
barque Me^unticook, riemingway, for Bio Janeiro; SO h, PC Merriiuan, how s, Montevideo, (and sld 27th tor Portland). Ada Grav. Piummer ρ«ρηΜη. 
DlH'O. ) 
At Louis burg. CB. Dec 3, sen WmC French,Sher- 
man, from Sydney. C \ for Newburyport, (detained 
by bad weather; bas been reported mioeing 
Faased Halifax 7ih, eoh Win 0 Fiench, for New- 
buryport. 
Ar at St John, NB, Pth, sche Mary Pickard, Cam- 
eron, and li U iiiug, Springer, liockland. 
8POEEN 
Nov 9, lat 34 S. Ion 33 32. ship Mary L Cuebing, Brown, from New York for Calcutta. 
This medicine, combining Iron with pure vegetable tonics, auickly and completely Cures Dyspepsia* Indigestion, TV entires*. 
Impure Blood, JIaluria, Chills and Fevers, 
and Neuralgia. 
It ie an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the 
Kidneys and Uver. 
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to 
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives. Itdoes not injure the teeth, cause headache,or 
produce constipation—other Iron medicine* do. 
It enriches and purifies the b1cg>d, stimulates the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re- 
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength- 
ens the muscles and nerves. 
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of 
Energy, <fce.t it has no equal. 
ΛΦ» The genuine ha» above trade mark and 
crowed red unes ση ν» raj>per. Take no other. 
•fcJ- oui) bj BROWK CHEMICAL CO., BALTlXOilE, SID. 
Aug? eod&wlynrm 
POWDE 
Absolutely Pure, 
This Powder never variée. A marvel of purity 
trength and wholeeomenees. More eoonomloal than 
the ordinary kiude, and cannot be sold In competi- 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weigh al- 
um or phosphate powders. 8old only in cans, 
Koval Baking Powder Co.. 106 Walï 8t.f Ν. Y, 
mar7 dlyr 
TUB 
STANDARD 
SILK 
OP THE 
"WORLD! 
Full assortment of the above, as well as of the oelebra- 
tfllilUtLKA KNITT1JKO SILK. Embroid- eries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all lea-ling dealers. 100 
pape Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for KniUlnp, Em- broidery. Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents in stamps. Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents pet 
ounce, Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents 
per ounce. 
EUREKA SILK CO. 
BOSTOIV, MASS. 
m>T4· «oil *-w<»owly 
it. LJGSL.Ifc'S 
Special Prescription 
— run 
S I Ο XS. 
HEADACHE 
— AJSTD — 
SEASICKNESS. 
TESTIMONIALS: 
Troy, Ν. Y., Aug. 19,1884. 
S. B. Archer—Dear Sir: I liave suffered from 
Nervous Sick Headache all my life. Nothing gave 
me relief until 1 tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescrip- 
tion for Sick Headache ilave used it for the past 
iive years and it works like a charm. Truly yours, JOHN N. F EASE Y, with W. H. Frear. 
882 River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 12,1880. 
S. B. Arciikr—Dear Sir: For over twenty years 
I have been troubled with nick headache, having an 
attack every two we^Ws which confined me to my bed for two or three d+ys each time, and 1 have been unable to find anything that would help me 
until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription about 
a year ago; since then I have had but one attack, and that was caused by overwork and anxiety over 
the sickness of my da gbter. 1 can therefore 
heartily recommend it to all afflicted with head- 
ache. 
Yours sincerely, 
CHARLOTTE PETRY. 
832 River itreet, Troy, N. Y., Sept. G, 1884. 
S. B. Archer—Sir: In r^ply to yours asking 
whether I nad any more trouble with headache, will 
say that I have not been troubled with it iu all the 
five years, and that my general health has greatly 
improved, and 1 feel that I owe it all to Dr. Leslie's 
Special Prescription. 
Yours very truly 
CHARLOTTE PETRY. 
PRICE 0>E DOLLAR* 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
If your druggist does not keep it, send 15 cents 
and get a sample bottle by mail. 
S« S. ARCHER; Proprietory 
SARATOGA SPRINGS, Ν. T. 
eov24 dlynrm 
DON'T SUFFER 
LONGER WITH 
RHEUMATISM OR HEURAL01A 
Mr. M. C. Warn, Assistant Cashier Mer- 
chants' National Bank, Toledo, O., says: 
My little girl was cured of Rheumatism 
after having Buffered about three mouths, by the une of Athlophobos. Λ recommend it to 
all Buffering with this disease." 
medicine has ever been 
discovered tliat so quickly and 
Surely cures these diseases as 
W. K. Smith, Kankakee, 111., says : 
thins but temporary relief. Khe Bas only1 tiTllon two bottles, and feels it is a God send." 
I. T. Smith, 164 Washington Street, 
Chicago, says: 
"Have Buffered -with Rheumatism for five- 
years. After using 214 bottles of AïhlopûO· 
bos, am entirely free from all pain." 
If you cannot get Athlophoros of your drug- gist, "we will send it express paid, on receipt oi regular price—one dollar per bottle. We pre fez that you buy it from your druggist, but if he hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something else, but order at once from us, as directed. 
ATHLOPHOROS GO. 
112 WALL ST. NEW YORK 
TT4S 
In cases of dyspep- sia, debility, rheuma- 
tism, iev*r and ague, 
jliver complaint, in- 
activity of the kid- 
neys and bladder, con- 
stipation aud other 
organic maladies, 
Kostetter's Stomach 
Hitters is a tried rem- 
edy. to which the 
medical brotherhood 
have lent their pro- fewional s auction, 
and which as a tonic, 
nll<>rutira ami hnnaa 
bold specific for diw- 
o-ôersof the stomach, 
liver and bowels b«s 
an unbounded popu- 
larity. 
For sale by Drug- 
gists and Dealers, to 
whom apply for Ii08tetter's;Almanac for 1885. 
dec2 TT&Slin 
"annual exhibition" 
— OF — 
FINE SLEIGHS 
at Wareroome of 
Zenas Thompson Jr., 
32 to 38 UNION ST. 
The most elegant assortment of Sleighs 
ever shown in l'ortlaud, consisting 
of new designs of Canadian Kus- 
sian sîeigiis aud al«o stand- 
ard l'ortlaud Styles. 
REASONABLE PRICKS. nov27 eodlm 
BR. tt. IS. It RED, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician, 
PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT 
No· 593 Congress St. 
Hours, Q to 1β, and 1 to 9, 
where he is prepared to treat ail diseases of the 
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a 
distance the fee will be $2.00. Consultation and 
examination free at the office until further notice, 
augl4 dtf 
r. raws 
OFFICE, 
No. 4 TOUIAN PLACE. 
Open from l>ec. 8th I· Dec. *9lh. 
013 dtf 
MIÛÛliLLAItËUÎ*. 
BEST OF ALL! 
The above cut represents our famous 
TYROLESE HAT. 
Any style lint made to ord<>r without extra char 
SOMERS 
Manufacturing and Retail Hatter, 
253 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite Head Cross St. de6 eodtf 
LIEBIG COMPANY'S 
EXTRACT 
OF MEAT 
FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEAT- 
FLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS, 
MADE DISHES & SAUCES. 
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with 
fac-Riraile of Baron Liebig's signature in 
AWITUAIi SALE 8,000,000 JAP.3. Blue Ink »oro«· Label. The title " Baron 
,, Llehig "and hi* photograph having been An inv«1 inhli turn- m all ciscs of weak rtleestion and debility. jately largely j t,T dealers having no 'Ii»aoe»e« Bnd a boon for whirh Nation» should feel grateful." connection with Karon Liebiff, the public "ϊ V f'. »0·, ^ nnett. JiHIM Mr,lirai Journal, <*c. are hen,bj. informed that the Llobig Com- To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocer*, and Chearfit". j,any are ,fcB οη1τ mann(ao,„rera who are Solo 4g.nts for he United Stat;·» (wholesale onlj) C. David 4 Co.. able to 0ger th. article with B«ror Liobig's 9, Fer.charch Avenge, London, England, guarantee of genuineness. 
congressTquare ARTsTÔRE. 
A new and choice line of 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA. 
Etchings, Engravings, Photographs and Artists1 Proofs 
a specialty. The most choice ine of Artistic Frames 
can be found at 
J. T. SIUBBS', No. 593 Congress Street. 
no2i) dtt 
DAVIS' 
NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS 
1 .zk. 3*rx> 
Boneless Bacon. 
— 
W.L.WILSON &CO 
dtclJ ecxltf 
HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT 
MILLETT & LITLLE 
Announce to their patrons the opening TO-DAY, Dec. 8th, the finest line of 
HOLIDAY GrlFTS 
Ever displayed in Portland, and prices will bo within the reach of every one wish- 
ing to purchase an article from 
25 CENTS TO $25.00. 
We mention some of the leading useful articles that will help all to make selections'. 
uuuuerg β renumery. 
English Hair Brushes. 
Pear's Fancy Soap. 
Pear's Toilet Powder. 
Bra»s and Wood Calendars. 
Brass Ink-Stands. 
Β rasa mouuted Bottles. 
German Smoking Sets. 
Brass Paper Cutters. 
Japanese Fancy Collar and Cuff Boxes. 
Japanese Writing Desks. 
Japanese Card Cases. 
German Cigar Cases. 
Plush Odor Cases. 
Plush Handkerchief and Glove Boxes, Children's 
Banks in Punch and Judy, Humpty Dumpty, &c. 
Tai^borines for Decorating. 
Japanese Cabinets. 
Japanese Bntter Plates. 
Japanese After-dinner Coffees. 
Match Cases In Leather. 
Decorated Panels. 
Nail Polishers. 
Too h Brushes. 
Ash Cases in Brass. 
Brass Candle-sticks. 
Kirshu Vas<38 for Artists to Decorate. 
Fancy GUss Vases. 
Bisyne Figures. 
Hand Mirrors. 
Wall Mirrors. 
Swiss V«ses. 
Portfolios. 
Plush Albums. 
Leather Albumi. 
Autograph Albums. 
Scrap Albums. 
Shopping Bags. 
Pocket Book8. 
Music Rolls* 
Steel Jewelry. 
Old Silver Jewelry. 
Driuking Cups. 
Glass Vases. 
Manic ire Sets. 
Gentlemen's Linen H an c kerchiefs, hemstitched, 
with initials. 
Gentlemen's silk handke.chiefs in white and co'ors. 
Gentlemen's silk mufflers in white and colore. 
Cbidren's linen haudkerchiefs in colored borders. 
Pocket Companions. 
eeuie OiUft'S. 
Embroidery Cases. 
Combs of all kinds. 
Elegant Fans. 
I Indestructible Dolls. 
Kubber Dolls. 
Wax Dolls. 
I Books and Cards. I Silk Umbrellas. 
I Lace Bed Sets. 
Lace Tidies. 
Lace Shams. 
I Kaucy Tidies. 
I Ladies' Lace Collars and Fiechues. 
Children's Collars. 
Duchess Lace Sets. 
Smyrna Lace Sets. 
Irish Crochet Lace Sets. 
Ladiib' Lace handkerchiefs. 
Ladies* Linen Handkerchiefs, Plain. 
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, Embroidered in 
White and Colors. 
Muife and Collars. 
Driving Gloves. 
Coachmen's Gloves. 
Ladies' and Gents' Lined Gloves. 
Cloth Gloves for Gentlemen. 
Kid Gloves for Gentlemen. 
Kid Gloves for Ladies. 
Kid Mitteus for Ladies. 
Silk Mittens for Ladles. 
Castor Gloves for Ladies. 
Silk Hose for Ladies in Black and Colors. 
Ca»hmere Hose for Ladies. 
Silk Hose for Children in Black and Colors. 
Cashmere Hose for Children. 
Country Knit Wool Hose for Gentlemen. 
Leggius for Ladies' and Children. 
Hoods for Children. 
Liuen Towels. 
Linen Tray Clothe Stamped and Plain. 
Linen Sideboard Covers. 
Linen Splashers. 
Linen Bureau Scarf. 
Liuen Napkins Fringed, Round, Square and Oblong. 
Ladies' hemdstitche lultial handkerchiefs. 
Ladies' silk handkerchief for pocket. 
Ladies' silk handkerchiefs tor neck, in all colors. 
Geutlemen's linen handkerchiefs, tape border. 
Gentlemen's liuen handkerchiefs, hemstiched, in 
colored and plain. 
We also offer In our DRY GOODS DEPARTMEST everything desirable for use- 
ful ure.seute· 
We Hiit iKi· all to call e«ly ami make selections as the be->t and most desirable ar- 
ticles cannot be duplicated in se^sou tor the Ujiidjyj. 
MlLiIaBTT dfe IjITTLB 
aoctt rttr 
RAll.llOAUrt. 
Portland and_Worcester Lioe. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. B. 
■Arrangement of Traing. 
On and after Monday, June 43rd, 
îîîffS9|lS^4, Passenger Train» will leave 
P*" ^««3 Portland at 7.'iO a. m>, end 
14.55 |>. m., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. m. ami 7.30 p. ni. Returning ieave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. in. and 6.40 p. 
m. 
For C'linfon, Ayer .Inaction, F itch burg, 
Nashua. Lowell, Windham, and i£p- 
piuig at 7.30 n. ui. and p. m. 
For Tlauche»ter, Concord and points North, a 
14.55. 
For Hochewter, Wprinxrule, Alfred, Wat- 
erhoro nnd «are Hirer, 7 30 a. mM 
14*55 p. tu. and (mixed) at tt.-'fO p. m. He- 
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9,40 a. m.t 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. ra. 
For («orliKm, Nuccarappa. C'nnaberland 
/Hill*, \VeMtbr«(»ii <tnd IVnodford'* at 
7.30 a. ui., 14.53, 0.40 and (mixed; *tt.30 
p. m. 
The 14.55 p. m. from Portland <*>nnecte at 
A yer J unci, with Hooeac Tunnel Home for 
the West, and at Union Ι>· μοΐ, Worcester, for 
New Yorli via Norwich Line and all rail, via 
Mprinigti«*ld, also with Ν. V. A IV. K. R. R-, 
("Steamer Maryland Route'*) for Philadelphia. 
Baltimore, Wo*hinjgton. and the Mouth and 
with HoMton A Albany It. R. for the Went. 
Close connections made at Wenthrook Junc- 
tion with through train of Maine Central R. R., and 
at Urand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of srand Trunk R. R. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of 
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
•Does not stop at Woodford's. 
j26tf J. W. PETERS. 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Oa ami after Monday, Oct. 20, 1884, 
Paeseueer Train» will leave 
.POItTLANU for BOSTON at 
pggaa«.u, 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and «.00 p. m„ I^^^^£p5arriving at Boston at 10.46 a. m., 
l.is, 6.00 and 9.30 p. m. HOW- 
TO* FOK PORTLAND at 9.00 a m., 12.30, 
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00, 
6.00, 8.08, 1 (>.46 p.m. PORTLAND FOR 
NCAKIIOKO. PING POINT AND Oi l) 
ΟΚ< ΙΙ ΛΙνΙ» at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p. 
m. FOK ΜΛ4Ό at 6.15. 8.45, a. m., l.OO, 
3.00, 5.30, 6.00 p. m. iOB KIDOE PO H l>, 
MENKEBUIVK AKD 
FOKT at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1.00, 3.00, 
5.30 p. m. FOK WKLLn at 6.15, 8.4» a. m., 
3.00 p. m. FOK NORTH BERWICK 
AND NALMON FALLS at 6.16,8.45 a. m.. 
1.00.3.00 p. Cl. F Ο IK l-ÎKFAT FAI J.M 
AN» DOVKR at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.. 1.00, 3.00, 
6.00 p. m. DOVER FOB HiWTON at 5.53, 
7.55, 10.35 a. m 2.45, 5.20. 7.23 p.m. PORT· 
LAN» FOK NEttMÉ *HHLT»t 6.15, 8.45, 
а. ni., 3.00· p. m. FOK KXETEK, IIAVEK 
Ι1ΙΓ9 Ι,Α«ΚϋΝ(Έ AND LOWEIJ. 
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00·, 6.00 p. m. FOK 
BOCHENTEIt, FARiTIINtiTON, N. H., 
AND ALTON BAY at 8.45 a.m., 1.00,3.00 
p. m FOK 7IAN( IIE!«TEK AND CON- 
CORD, Ν, ftl·, (via Newmarket » function) at 
б.15 a. m-, 3.00· p. m.; via I*wrenee at 8.45 a. m. 
ÎYlttRNINU TRAINS FOR PORT- 
LAND will leave Kennebunkat 7.25, and Dover 
at 8.i>0, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00. 
Bp^l'he 1.00 p. in. train from Portland connects 
with Mound Line Nteaniero for New York and 
all Hall Lines (or the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train 
connects witb all Rail Linen for New York 
and the Noulb and Went. 
Purl* r Cart on all through trains. Seats se- 
cured In advance a Depot Ticket Office. 
SliNDAY~TRAINS. 
Portlaud for Boston and Way Stations, at 
1.00 p. m. Returning leave Botioa at 6.00 p. 
m. Portland for Dover and Way Stations at 
1.00 and 3.00 p. m. 
•Chauge at Dover and take next tram following. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect w»u. all 
steam ere running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Kastport, Calais. 
St. John and Halifax. Also connect witn Grandi 
Trunk Trains at (>rand Trunk station, and 
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at 
Trnmrfer ^cation. 
All trains stop at Exoter ten minutes for refresh- 
ment?. First class dining rooms at Portland, Trans- 
fer Station, Exeter, Lawrence aud Boston. 
Through Jickets to all points West and South may 
be had of M. L. WILLIAMS, Ticket Agent at Bos- 
con & Maine Depot, aud at Union Ticket Office, 40 
Exchange Street. 
J. T. FTJRBKR, General Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland. 
ocl7 dtf 
HALVE CEJTIUL RAILROAD. 
On and after DIOSMY, Oct. 20, 
1884, fafiseuirer Trains 
will run as follow»·: 
(.em Portland tor Batneor, FlUworth, 
Halifax and fc5«e Prorioco, et· An- 
drew*, St. Ste^&eQ) FredericKOtt, Ar··*- 
toofc j'ouoty, aiid ill station* on 11. Se Fi·· 
CKistqai*) R fi·· 1.25, 1.30, $11.15 p. m.; 
for Bar Harbor, *11.15 p. m.; for «ikowhe- 
gan, S*elfa»t a:«a Oextcir, 1.25, 1.30, $11.16 
p. m., Waterviita, 7.00 ». ai- 1.56, 1.30, 6.16, 
$11.15 p. m.; tor Auguita, Ilatlowcll, Gar- 
diacr and llranatrlek.7.00 a. m., 1.30,6.15, 
$11.15 p. tn., «*au», 7.00 a.m.. 1.30, 6.16 p. 
m., ana on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.; Viock- 
land, *nd H.coi âr Lincoln !£· H., 7.00 a. 
m., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn βηά («cwl»t«n at 
H.15 a. m., 1.£5,R.06 p. m.; Γ«κ1·ι·ι> ria 
B.-uuawick, 7»u0 a. m.. îll.15 p. m.; Par- 
nlnj(ioB, Όοηϊβ·αϋι, Wlaitarof, Oahlaad 
«ad North λαι«β. 1.26 p. ih.; Farming· 
too, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
tTho 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping ear attached and nine every night Sun- 
days included but not through to Skowbegan on 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOB POSTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifsi, 7.00 a. m., 5.60 p. m.; Ht. J.àn, 
8.10 a. m.» 8.30 p. m.; Ueultec, 8.10 ». m„ 
8.10 p. Li.; St. Stepbea, 10.10 a, m,, 9.10 p. 
ci.; Vnacebora. 138 ft. «π 1.80 p. m.; 
Kackxport, 5,40 ft. m., 1.30 p. m.; Bar 
Klarbor, 1.00 p. m.; IJlKHorlli, 5.30 a. 
m., 2.50 p. m.; Haagn, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p. 
m ; Dexter, 7.00 ». in., 5.10 p. m.; Bel- 
ts·!, 6.30 ft. nu, 3.05 p. m.; Mlt.Trbegau, 
8.20 ft. m., 3.15 p. m.; Walerrille, 6.15, 9.15 
ft. m., 1.55, 10.00 p. m.; Augn.sa 6.00, 
10.00 a. ni., 2.45, 10.56 p. m.; Oardiaer, 
6.17, 10.18 ft. m„ 3.07, 11.14 p. m.; Hath, 
7.00,11.05 ft. m. 4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only 
at 11.5B p. la.; Brnnawlck, 7.86,11.30 ft. m., 
4.30 p. m., and 11.35 ft. m., <ni«Jit); Hol- 
land, 8.16 ft. m., 1.16 p. m.; Lewi·»·, 7.30, 
11.10 ft. m., 4.15 b. m., and from Lower Station 
at 11.UO p.m.; I»hitl<c»·, 7X0 ft. m.; Pav- 
miagiem, U.'JO ft. m.; ÎVial&ro,, 10.13 ft. m., 
beinjf dae In Portland ttt follow·: The 
morning train from Ao^iuta and Bath 8.36 
a. m.; Lewliton, 8.40 a. in.; the <l*y traîne from 
Bangon, and all intermediate "titiooi and eon- neetTng roada at 12.40and 12.45 p. m.; the af- 
ternoon train· from Watemlle, Anguita, Bath, 
Koekland and Lewieton at 6.40 p.m.;) the 
night. Poll mas Bxpreu train at 1.60 a. m. 
Xhe 7.4^ p. m. train from Β augur run daily, Sun- 
days included. 
Liiailcii l'lekel»,iril ud .ceaad rla.a, far 
Hi. r.hs aid Halifax oa tilt at reduced 
rate·. 
PAYSON TUCKKB. Gen'l bunt, 
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen'l. Para. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland Oot. 16. 1884. ocl8dtf 
Grand Trunk ftailway of Canada. 
CÎiA"yG-iô""oyi time. 
On and after ÎIflNU.tV, Kept. Stb, 1884, 
Traîna will run u« follows : 
DEPABTrREMi 
For Auburn and Lewieton, 7.15 a. m., 1.15 
and 5.20 p. m. 
For €3oi'hnm, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed. 
For 4>orhain, IVlontrcal, Quebec and Chi- 
cago, 1.30 p. m, 
ABB1VA ÏÏjH t 
From Lcniatoa and Auburn, 8.S5 a. m., 
3.15 and 5.60 p. is. 
From Gorhau, 9.45 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed. 
From Chicago, Montreal and «turber, 
12.36 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon- 
treal. 
Pftipli HEADING R. it 
Bound Brook Route. 
BETWEEN 
Kew York, Trenton ά Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. 
Station» la Philadelphia 
NINTH AN» «ΒΚΕΝ RTBEST1, 
AND THIRD AND BEHXS 813. 
Express Trains Double Track. Sione Ballast 
Drawins: Room Cars on all day trains 
a'id bleeping tarn on night trains· 
Be sore t«* buy ticket* (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office In New England) rift 
BOUND BISOOH. KOITE 
I Om Way, g'J.30. 
Kew fork and Philadelphia, j Eicur.io·, 4.UO. 
(TOW EKlXiANS AGKRfF, 
911 Wasblnxioii Siret-i, Boston. 
J. E. WOOTTEN, 0en. Manaior. 
0. G. HANCOCK, 
aen. Pan. Λ Tick. Agt., Philadelphia. hTp. PALI>WIN. 
Gen. Eastern Pase. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, Ne» 
Tort. eoraSdtf 
Portland &OgdeuslmrgR.R. 
WIWTCR AHRASIGEJItKT. 
Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884. 
Leavo* Portland 8.25 η. m·, for all stations on 
through line »e far as Burlington and S wanton, 
connecting at Wing Koad tor Littleton,Welle Riv- 
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury 
for all points on Passumpsio It. H. 
Lea ν ω h PortSnnd 3.0D p. ui., for all stations as 
far as Bartlett. 
AKRIFALM I * PORTLAND. 
10.60 a. m. from ISnrtlctt and intermediate Bta- 
ons. 
5.60 p. in. from Burlington ami Ntvnnfoii, and 
all stations on through line. 
J. H AM ILT< >N, Supt. CHAS. H. FOYE, Q. T. A. 
Oct. 11, 1884. oel3tf 
Κ uni l ord Falls & Buck Held 
RAI I jKOAD. 
Hammer Arrnn^mrni in Effect Ncpf. l>ih, 
ΙϋΜ. 
IIM ,, 
m Connections via Grand Trunk Rail· 
JrSii't".''"'gway leave Portland for Rnckticld and 
-g a'"Canton at 7.3Γ» a. mM 1.30 n. m 
Leave Canton for Portland 4.1o a m. 
and U.45 a. m. 
STAGE OOKTKKCTIONS 
with d. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills, West gnm- 
ner, Britton's Mills, Peru, DU Geld, Mexico and 
Bumford Falls. 
1 )23dtf U L LINCOLN, Supt 
KAiLBOtDN. 
Eastern Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 20tb, 
Trains Leave Portland, 
Alita, η. Daily (Night Pulman) for Shoo, Bid- 
dt-ford, Kittery, Portamoutb, Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boeton arriving at β. 20 a. m. 
At »,4Λ a. m. lor capo Bunatew.,, Searboro, Baeo, 
Btudeiord, Kennebunk Weill, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Jonction, connecting (or all 
Mations on GonwayDiTlilon.Klttary, Portamooth, 
Hewburyport. 8alem, Gloucester, Hook port, 
Lynn, Chelae» and Boaton. «riring at 1.16 p. m. 
At l.<M> p. m. for Baeo, Blddeford, Kennebnnk, 
Oonway Junction, Kittery. i'ortamoutb, New- 
bury port, Salem, Lynn, and Boeton, arriring at 
6.00 p. m. connect Ingwltb Sound and Ball UM 
for «0 Southern and western potato. 
Ate.OOp. m. (Express) for Boeton and principal 
Way Stallone. arriVing in Beaton at 9.SO p. m., 
connecting with Hail Lines for New York. 
Sunday» at 2-00 p.m. Expreas for Boeton and prin- 
cipal Way Statlona, arriring at Boeton 6.30 p. m. 
Trains Leave Boston, 
At 7.30, 9.00 a. in., and arrive In Portland at 11.65 
a. m. and 1.00 p. m. At 12 30 p. m., and arilv* 
in Portland 6.00 p. m. At 7.00 p. m., dally, and 
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m. 
Pulman Parlor Car· 
On trains leaving Boeton 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 7 00 
p. m., and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 ai>d β·00 p. m 
TlirouKli Pullman Sleeping Car· 
On Traîna leaving Boaton at 7 p. m., and Portland 
2.00 a. m. 
Through Tickeu «· nil P.lin H.aik audi 
Weal for sale at depot offloe, J. M. French, ticket 
agent: also at 40 Exchange atreet, 
October 17,1884. 
ΓΑΤΕΟΝ TUCKER, 
D. W. SANBOBN, <i «serai .Manager. Master of Trail*. LÛCTT78 ΤΤΤΤΤΐ2Γ 
oclT.itf Gei'l Pase'r Agent. 
«τκΑιίιιικκ. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP 00. 
Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N. 
B., Halifax, >. 8. Ac. 
EALL AS» WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
C«mmeBciBg, Nor. 3,18§4. 
a TRIPS PER WEEK. 
mtmr-, MTEAITIERM OP THIS 
* UNE WILL liEAVK 
ΚΑΙI.ROAD WHAKF, 
foot of State Street, ever> Monday and Ihure- 
day at β p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with 
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrew», Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, 
Cainpobeilo, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind· 
sor, Halifax, Mono ton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou, Shediac. Bathurst. Dalbousie, Charlottetown, Fori 
Fairflela, Grand Falls and other station- on tht 
New Brunswick and Canada. Inter-colonial, Wind- 
sor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
Through Tiskeie issued and Baggage checked t· destination. 
dr* Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any In- formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Ticket». 
State Rooms and further information apply 
Company's Office, First National Bank Building, 
corner Middle and Exchange 9ta. 
T. 0. HER&KY, President and Manager. no3 αι 
Portland, Bangor, Mt, Deseif &. 
Machiat Steamboat Company, 
Πί CONNECTION WITH THE 
Maine Central Railroad. 
WISTER AKRAH6EXEHT. 
NTKA.7IKR CITV OF RICH.TIOND 
Leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11 p. m. for 
Rockinnrf, 4 n«(iur, Orer Inlr, ^eri^wirk, 
Mouth U ri>l llairber, Hnr Harbor, Ml. Oe- 
Hcri Ferry, ill il I bridge, J^nenpori, ITluchi- 
nMport and ΕηκίροιΙ. 
Trains leave Portland via. M, C. R. R. FRIDAYS 
at 11 ρ m. for Tit. D«wt*rl Ferr j (connecting with 
steamer) for Ulillbritfgr, JoucNpo>t, Jlachia*- 
pori η mt l a-lpo» i. 
For further information enquire at Company'· 
office, R. R. wharf. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager. F. CUSHINO, Gen'l Snpt. dectTdtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
1884. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1886. 
Liverpool and Portland. 
U1KECÎ sEKVKE. 
From IjYerpool From Portlaod 
Direct. Direct. 
Tlinraday, Not. 27. MONTREAL Thursday, Deo.lK " Dec. 11. BROOKLYN " Jan. 1 
·' Dec. 26. TORONTO «■ Jan. 15 
CABIN—$50.00. $60.00. 
IN ΚΚΤΙ'ΚΝ-ίΟυ.υο, $110.00. 
Prepaid Steerage Ticket* taeued for $16.00, 
Fur pauage or freight apply to DAVID TOR- 
RANCE, General Agents. Grand Trunk R. U. 
Freight Offices, Foot ol India St. 
dec'J dtl 
Κ Ol CATIONXL. 
Kensington Painting Taught 
AND WORK DONE TO OBDE8. 
Ν. J. ABBOTT, No. 42 Brown St. 
ηοτ17 dtf 
PORTLAND 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
MECHANICS' HAUL. 
Comer Congress and Caeca Streets, 
The oldest BUMNEft» NCHOOL ill the State, 
Established February 2,1863. 
Those desirous of pursuing a BUSINESS 
COL'KSF would do well to take advantage of the 
present 3SVs per oeut. discount ou tuition rates. 
Tuition for 3 monihs, (13 weeks), 
$20.00. 
Strictly a BUSINESS COURSE, combining both theory and practice. 
Students are admitted on any school day and 
receive indlvidnal instruction at all times, in both 
the Theoretical and Practical Depart- 
ment·. 
They are also thoroughly drilled in Arithmetic, Commercial Law and Bo kkeepiiyo, in classes, 
by a teacher of over thirty years experience and who is also a practical accountant. 
The students are encouraged to advance as fast 
as their ability «ill permit, consistent with thor- 
oughness 
Mit. H. W. SHAYLOU, who has had charge of tbe Writing Department for the past twenty yeare, 
and who has no superior as a penman, still contin- 
ues in charge. Since good writing is indispen- 
sable in the counting room, the advantages offered 
in this department are worthy of consideration. 
For further information, address, 
L. A. OKAY, A. M., Principal, 
dec*2eodlm&weow2m Portland, Me. 
[L0CU1I0N MDJCJLL CULTUEE. 
Minn ftarah E. Laaghtso, 
Δ graduate of the National School of Oratory, Phil· 
adelphia, will receive pupils at «Mine Sargent'· 
148 Spring Street, after Sept. 16. 
Miss Laugbton refers by permission to Moses 
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and 
Prof, of Elocution at Tuft? College. Henry Dixon 
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College. 
W. J. Cortheil, Prin. Western Normal School, Gor- 
ham and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland, 
βορβ Uayl 
Proposals for Building Wharves 
Engineer Office, U. S. Army, \ 
Newport, κ. I., Dec. 5,1884. f 
SEALED PROPOSALS, in duplicate, will be re- ceived at thi» office until 12 o'clock, noon, on 
Friday, the 2Gth dav of December, at which time 
they will bo opened in presence of bidders, for 
buiidingpile wharves in the Harbor of Befuge at Wood's H oil, Mass. 
The United States reserves the right to reject any 
or all proposals. 
v.»·'- p. p- OWIO UUU -III lUIUIIIId· 
tion as to the manner of bidding, conditions to be 
observed bv bidders, and term» of contract and 
payment, will be furnished 011 application to this 
office GEORGE H. ELLIOT, decSdCfc Lient. Coi. of Kngiueers. 
ΥΟΤΚΈ IKHERKKV l*IVEN. that the 11 subscriber ban been duly appointed Ami taken 
upon himself the trust of Administrator with the 
Will annexed, of the estate of 
MARY M. PRINCE, late of Yarmouth, 
in the County of Cumberland, decensed. and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
E. DUDLEY FREEMAN, } 
Yarmouth, Nov. 18,1884. no27dlawThiw· 
NOTIC K I«tnEREHYGITIN, that the subscriber ha* been duly appointed and taken 
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the es- 
tate of 
SARAH BAILEY, late of Portland 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bond's as the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased, a ο re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
SAMUEL BAILEY, JK-, Administrator. 
Portland, Dec. 24, 1884. dec*dla»Th3w* 
Notice in h ε κ κ β y givkn. that the subscribers have been duly appointed and taken 
upon themselves tie trust of "Administrators of the 
estate of 
WALTER F, PHILLIPS, late of Portland, 
In the County of Ormberland, deceased, and 
given bonds a* the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all pet sons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make pa* ment to 
GEORGE Κ. B. JACK 80S, I A 
NATH AN CLEA VES. ( "· 
Portland, Dec, ûd, 1HS4. ilee4dlii«Th3w« 
γ;-*..ιλι«,,γ··«' »»·«·»·"· ">« «»* » ih« L 01 HQ «·■■*«■. WILLIAM USaD (M. D„ ΓΙυΙ1ΙΙΠΐΗ,ι1"*ΪΓ<1· 18*ϋ) and ROBERT m. lulu,u HEAD (M, D., Harvard, 187»), K.u· 
wn I!m«, l)J Trraniai »ι„ Hmi··, AMI treat VINTI I.A, PH.KM AND 
OINfcANSN «»f TIIR 
_, , __ RECTI-m without détention from III LV business. Reference· given. Send fore 
ill lil punjphlet. OMee Hours, 11 i, m. to 4 I II LJ r.a.(exoeptSunday.), 
«11» 
DlltltJO MINERAL WATLfi. 
Iced water ruins digestion; Hirigo Water improves It; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful. 
l>elivered dail>, cool aud refreshing from the spring, 
tur Improved eaus will keep the water cool from 
W to 48 hours; use of cans Ire»; water por gallon 10 oenis. 
RIINULETT ISKOS., 
rnprieiore. 413 Care Slmi, ieï3 dti 
THE PRESS 
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CITY A«D VICINITY. 
NEW AbVEK'I'IMKnE^TM TODAY. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Snlendid Entertainment—Chestnut St. Church. 
Waltzing—Μ. Β. Gilbert. 
NfcW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Eaetm in Bros. & Bancroft. 
Ladies' Friend—Ν. H. Siudley. 
Bankrupt Dry Goots— Riuts Brothers. 
Ladies RememOer—Merry. 
D n't overlook C. H. Lamson. 
For Sale—war room. 
Notice -Retail Boot and Shoe Dealers. 
Wanted—Situa ion. 
Rpe. ial Sal*—J. Burleigh. 
Hay Wanted. 
For S «le—AH Wool Scarlet Underwear. 
City of Portland—2. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Carriages, Robes, Harnesses, &c. 
F. O. Bai θj & Co. are telling a fine stock of 
Chr»tœas G< od*, Engravings, at store 
No. 414 Congress street, under Congress Hall. 
(J. N. District Court. 
BEF0KE JUDGE WEBB. 
Wednesday-The iir*t witness for the defence 
in the Kei-y c -se w s George M. Dooley. He htated 
he was present io the Municipal Court at Bath dur- 
ing the preliminary examination of Kelly, at ihat 
tlni»- Ca>eb M. Seville ihe young man who was 
with Smith iif the f->rt at twe time of the 
ebootin »«Ftitied tbat Kelly stooped «town to pick 
up tometh g from the ground, raised his hand over 
his h« a a ».t bhouied to tnem to get our, of ihe fort. 
In bis tenim uy at the fo mer niai in 1'ottland 
ai α «ho ou<iii|c ihe present trial, Seville testified 
that he slated noti itig of the kind. 
Nelson W. Ham, .lame» iM. Taylor, Winfield S. 
Sheiey, James W. Wajteileld. Thomas M. Ferai-.s, 
Meiviu B. spinney, Aivin i>. Ge cnel·. Frank>in P. 
Sprague and Dr. E. P. Itoche corroborated the ies<i- 
mouy of I> «oley wUh reference to what Seville 
stated in he M *n nal Court. 
Thittuior dlou, sheriff of Stiga- 
dah ocou isiiing tbe fore with 
Κ 11> o.. ti looting. Keil at that 
time noin e η of himself and the 
two young lut».- e of the snooting and 
gave hie verrioL .air, which was that the 
shooting was act .1. 
Dr. S. C. Goruoi* -«ι Portland was called as an 
expert wanes*. He described at s· me lengLh 
what be would consider a proper course of treat- 
lutuii υι a »"uuu uuuci niuimi VIIUUUJBIBUV;» 
Dr. E. P. Koche of Haiti was ais » calle.l as an 
expert witness. He corroborated the testimony of 
Dr. Gordon. 
Sergeant Kelly wan examined as to bis orders 
while ne wa» i » charge ο F »ri, Popbam. He told 
tbe story of the shooting. cUimiug ih<t. it was pure· 
1> accident*). He had his pistol iu hi* rigbi. h uii. 
He immediately cliaugt d it to his left and with his 
right hand picked αμ a pie« e ot brick ne raided 
the brick a ove his head to frighten tbe young 
men. lu soui»- manner unknown to biui tue pistol 
wa* discharged. 1 be pistol w«s not cocked so far 
as be knew. Sergeant Kelly's testimony did > ot 
dxliei materially irom that given at hie former 
trial 
Tbe government called Dr. Stephen H. Weeks, 
and Dr i.epb.su Adams as to treatment of at- 
tending physicians. 
Aojourned to Thursday. 
lVluuicip *1 C~u«t. 
BEΚΟΚΕ JUDGE GOULD. 
Wednesday FredD.mroy, James Spearp, in- 
toxication, fined $3 and casts. 
Tboinns .» eody, intoxication, second offence; 
continued for sentence. 
Frank .Sherman and George W. Robinson, search 
and seizure; both oischaiged. 
Daniel Desmond and Michael W. Desmond, 
ne<trcb and s» izure, each fined $100 and half the 
co t; appea-eil. 
Patrick H. Cony, search and eeizure; plea sub- 
laiutd. 
Brief >S«ttiiip. 
Bright, with a colo northwes' wind yester 
day Tbe mercurv ind cated 25° at satirise, 
32° at Dooti, 29° at satirise. 
The regular meeting of the Woman's Chris- 
tian Temperance Union will occur on Friday 
at 2 30 p. m., at tbe Friendly Inn. 
Tbe Willis Cbantauqna Circle will meet at 
Ko. 92 Carlton street this evening. The study 
will De Milton. 
Ε. Ρ FUunaford, Ε q„ chief engineer of the 
Grand Trunk Railroad, is iu town *nd will be 
met to-day by I. Stepheusoo, Esq., traffic 
sup* riuteudent. 
The S rdinian will sail thi9 afternoon for 
Liverpool via Htlifax. She carries a very full 
and valuable cargo, largely composed ot ap- 
ples, cheese, butter and boxed meats. 
H«rr.Y Brown is engaged upon a fine paint* 
log, entitled "Derelict;" the subject js taken 
from tbe pc.em by that name in the forthcom- 
ing volume by our townsman, J. P. Baxter. 
A painter, at work painticg tbe cupola of 
Mr. 8<. Joht.'s hou»e at D^ering, fell from the 
Biagi g and ii jured bis back and broke one 
of bis legs. 
Loring, Short & H;irmou have presented to 
iiuo IH>}1 υομαΐ'/meut Ol IU» XOUIig ItltJU'H 
Cbr stian Association a lut of Cbrisimas card*, 
which will be distributed next Saturday after- 
noon. 
Mise L'zzie Webb Car; and the Boston 
Symphony Oichestra were at the Falmouth 
Hotel yeeterday, «β were also E. P. Hannaford, G. Τ It., Mom real; R. G. Emernon, Chicago; Pe er K. Aver, St Louis 
There sbouId be a larfje attendance at the 
ball lu aid of tue relief fund of the Fire De- 
partment at City Hall tbie evening. There 18 
un better way uf snowing our appreciation of 
the "fi e laddies." Chandler's baud will fur- 
nish the music. 
be». I. P. Warren, of tbe Christian Mirror, 
requ- sts persons connected with the Sranley 
family iiei.ce.ided from John, Timothy and 
Thomas St .nlev of Uartiord, Conn., to furnish 
him with a«ci> data an will be necessary in the 
preparation of a geutalogy of tbe family. 
Rev. 8 F. Pearson will coudnct the youth's 
temperance meeiii g at the Gospel Mission this evening, curing hi- labo's <n Montreal 
tuere bave b»η about 1200 rrqaeste for pra.\ers 
and abont 900 ιιωπ placed ou tbe temperance 
pledge. Come aud bear about the good woik 
doLe there. 
The lecinre before tbe Mechanic Association 
and lis friends this evening by H. M. Sylves- 
ter, Esq., opens the Asiociaiion'e course of 
lecturtΒ and entertainments. Mr. Silvester is 
a youn* and taienod lawyer of our city, and 
hie It dure wbicb is free to tbe public, should 
be beard by a large audience. 
Advertisements spnropriately coming under 
the classification heads, Wants. Hblp Λακι- 
kd, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let, 
Board aud KooHS ai.d 1>mt and Found, not 
exceeding loriy words, will be inserted in tbe 
Daiiy PrK'n one wet-k for wen· j-five cents, if 
paid in auvauce. When p.-.yment is not made 
<n udvaice, regular rates will be charged. The 
large circulation ot the 1'hesb makes it tbe 
best medium for these advertisements. 
New t»amen, 
Circulating t uctire, or prigressive euchre, 
aa it ie sometimes called, is a pleasant and 
liT-lv amu ement for card parties. For tbe 
beueflt of iuqa rers aud those who have not 
teen tbe fame the manner of playing may be 
stated eimplv as follows: Arrange five or six 
tables for tbe game, namberii g them one, two, 
three, etc., Lumber one being the head table 
and number six tbe loot. Two couples sit at 
each table which ihey have drawn by lot. At 
tbe end of tbe first game ol simple euchretbe 
winners at Ν ·. 2 move to table 1, the wiunors 
a< 3 move to 2, and so on. The losers at table 
1 move down to tab e 0 and cbabge partners. 
At tbe end of each gaum tbe same circulating 
proceae is repeated until tbe "set'' of t*u or 
twent\-five yam«e is played Six prizes are 
awaidrd at tbe ci mpU t on of tbe set, one to 
the lady who wine the most games and to the 
gent'eman who wins the mo-n; to the lady aud 
gentleman who wins tbe least, aud to the lady 
aud gentleman «ho sit at tbe bead table tbe 
longeai. 
Pbotographio wbist is a nonsense g»me, and 
is played like wbist wit'i tbe exception that 
everyone sees a 1 he cards but bis own. 
Golnen Wedding. 
Xtr anrt Μ» I>. HnnU- ■ I 17.1 — V. 
Celebrated their golden wed din g at their home 
last evening. A large number of friends and 
relatives, including childreu and grandchil- 
dren, were present,—some of them from other 
towns iu this State and Ma-*acbn>-et's. Mr. 
Dunbar is a native of F*lmouth, and Mrn. 
Dunbar ol Pail·», Me., and they weremarritd 
in Falmouth and bave always resided there. 
They enjoy good health. Aound«nt ref resti- 
tuent· were provided for the occasion, while 
music by the giandcbiidren added to tbe 
pleasure of all. 8everal original poems were 
read, remarks were made, and congratulations 
followed; while numerous presents testified 
the aifoCtiou of many friends. As the festivi- 
ties were about to cl»'Se, the wedding cake was 
distributed and the company dispersed. 
C«BMlidated Electric Light t onipnu). 
The Consolidated Electric Light Company of 
Maine held its annual meetii g yesterday morn- 
ing. There was a good attencauce, including 
stockholders from Boston, Lowell aud Lewis- 
ton. A favorable showing of the progress for 
tie past year, aud the present condition of 
th« company *as made by the president. 
The following ifficers were elected for the 
ensuing year: 
President—Geo. A. Thoman. 
Vice President- Franklin J. Rollins. 
Treneuier—K. A. Sawyer. 
Clerk -olarence Hale. 
Diectore—Geo. a. Thomas, F. J. Rollins, W.A* Cronmeli. Sitae Guiney, Ε twin 11. tioff, Clarence 
Hale, F. A. Sawder, Abel Wheeler, Wm. M. Wood. 
Chralnui sir» ft t hurcb £u criuiument. 
The Metbodiats L»v.i tbe reputation of never 
doin* anything by halves. We once heard of 
som Methodibts graying for a shower and pro· 
docing a tornado. Cbestuut Street Church 
wilt Certainly raise a breeze by her tiae corn- 
blued entertainment offered at the church 
next Wednesday eve- tng. R«lph Waldo Eu.· 
ergon's com pi ment of Mr. Pa^hford's lecture 
is of tbe highest order. Prof. L. B. Monroe, 
in view of Mr. Basbfurd's mastery of oratory 
aud of Mr. Emerson's opinion, offered the lec- 
inrtr a nai merest m the scuool he bai 
been a life time building up, aud before his 
dtali named Mr. Bish'ord to be hie successor 
iu the rieau'tiip of the school. 
Accident on the ûruitd Trunk. 
Wednet>d*y morning, as the Ghaud Trunk 
freight train was running into Lewiston, 
Chcrlei Hayden of Oorham, Ν. H was stand- 
ing on a car and his attention being attracted, 
b· straok tbe top of the bridge aud fortuuaiely 
was thrown backward on the ear. Elis nose 
was broken, but it is thought be sustained to 
Other Injury of any amount. 
m:Kit; AND DUAJ1A. 
B06TOJT fcTMTHONY 0&COKST&A.. 
Ti-ê fiitb euteitaiument in the Btcckbridge 
coarse, given at tbe City Hall last night, by 
the Bo&ton Symphony Orchestra,drew not cnly 
a packed and brilliant audience, bnt called to- 
gether the largest η amber of musical people of 
this city and vicinity, seen at a concert for at 
least a year. The orchestra numbered fifty- 
four musicians on this occasion, and was under 
the charge of the new conductor, Herr Wil- 
belm Gericko. 
Herr Gericke is rather below the medium 
height, but possesses a line head, well poised 
on his shoulders, and a well-knit frame. He 
has dark hair, full beard and moustache, and a 
keen, quick, glancing eye. He reads intelli- 
gently, aud couilnets in a broad, comprehen- 
sive manner, that has great weight wich his 
orchestr a. His handling of the baton is easy 
and graceful, and he emphasizes hie directions 
with his left hand, without uudue effort. His 
appearance is that of a commander. He ar- 
ranges his orchestra, after the old fashion, as 
Theodore Thocuas accustomed us to eyeing 
ihoni, placed with the contra basses and brans 
in the rear, the 'cellos aud wood-wind massed 
together. 
The programme was arranged by Herr Ger- 
ieke himself, aud was one of the most admira- 
ble ever heard here. It held the spell-bound 
attention of the great audience to the close. 
The concert opened with Von Weber's delight- 
ful overture to "Der FreUchutt," so familiar 
to all our readers, which received as pictur- 
esque a rendering as has been heard in Port- 
land for years. The solo for horns was given 
with much precision and expression, and all 
rh« phrases of the composition (the lights and 
shadows so to speak), with the charming story 
thev tell, were most faithfully represented. 
The main feature of the evening, the three 
movements from the Haydn S) mphony No. 2. 
in Ο major, exempt-fled in perfection of form 
«ill the effects of the string quartette, produc- 
ing the best results, for whicu Haydn was uot- 
ed; snmet<m a sad, sometimes joyous aud at 
others full of grindeur. In the andante the 
legato playing was admirable, aud the replies 
•1 the wind instruments were accurately ba 
ar.ced. The simple melody of Haudel'e, the 
Largo,'* aroused the I o> se to enthusiasm. Iu 
this number, Herr Gericke grouped the first 
vtolius about his desk iu a semi-circle. 
The effect w»s peculiar. The first 
violin, Mr. Listemanu, played the melody 
with tîie harp accompanying, and wheu the 
melodv was repeat*»·! bv all the first violins in 
u· i on,with >he 8 cond \iolii s an octave lower, 
the etiect was el^ct» ical. I liin ''Largo" is the 
great soprano a*r from Xerxes." lue Sctiu- 
ber' marcn in Β miuor, wicn its brilliant Liszt, 
setting, in Oriental in style, and, in general, 
was given wi«h the moot hues» th it bhu d 
mark the melodic flow of this favorite com- 
po*-r The brilliant "fa Bal" from the 
"Fantastique Symphonie" was must spiritedly 
lut»·reeled oy tne musicians, and was Ιοί' 
lowed by Brabm's "Η n g*na<i dauces," sev- 
eral lieues pr<sented here, full of skill in 
orcheetraiiou, most ingenious in construction, 
full of dash, sei.timeut, and even p-ithos and 
finely placed. But those who beard the Hun· 
gariau gypsies play their native dances last 
season will foe) that that small baud could put 
more of real frei.zv. fervor, aud true gvpsey 
spirit into the work than this splendid body of 
educated musicians. Tiie instrumental nam 
bers closed with the delicious, fairy music 
of Mendelso hn's "M dsummer Night** 
Dream"; the "notturno" and "Wtduing 
March." The horn in the former, aud the 
grand effects iu the Utter (which were nev^r 
noiej), the general poesy, lightness, airiness, 
and delicacy, that marks this most charming 
of compositions, made it one of the most de- 
lightful features of the eveuiug. 
Mies L zz e ^ ebb Cary was the eoloist of the 
evening. It bad been intended to have H^rr 
Giegse, the celebrated 'cellist, for soloist, bat 
be bad an engagement in New York under a 
long standing contract. Vocalists at such a 
concert we h«ve always objected to, but there 
nre many who like ibe cont<afct. Miss Gary is 
a connection of Mrs. Raymond, aud possesses a 
lnrge voice, fairly flexible, and at its bert in it* 
upper and lower register. The middle notes 
nre not so pleasing. She was beard ia "D-r 
Freischutz," and in two songs, one by Ruben- 
sieiu and the other by Godard, tatisfying her 
hearers best in the lant number, tthe was cos- 
tamed in an elegant white silk, over whi;h an 
India or China crape shawl was draped. 
It is eminently satisfait >ry to know that an- 
other concert will soon be given here by this 
orchestra. 
NOTES. 
Domlnick Murray will be at Portland Theatre 
next Moudny aud Tuesday evenings in "Escaped 
from Si»«g Sing." He is placing to laigo audiences 
at the «i<>*ard Athenaeum iu B<«<tou this week. 
Κ very day or so John MoCullough is se-n in 
New York waikiug slowly along. tie looks better 
than he has done fur ye-tre, but the «vaut of em- 
ployment seems to wei^h up η his mind. 
Ft of, Fauih*ber, ibe vreJl known German teacher 
is to give a private lec-ure ou F-tu.-t, in German, at 
HI'.-DIIII >1·1·, out Ui naj niguii, WUICU win UtJ XUUB1- 
cally illustrated by Chevalier I>e Koutaki. 
A Good Story. 
Every Other Saturday, speaking of the alter- 
ing of the dwelling hcaee at the corner of 
Beacon and Park streets, Boston, now goiug 
on, tells this story of a Portland man, is con- 
nection with it; 
Mere than half a century ago, when gam- 
bling was more common, and was considered 
more respectable than it is now, or father, 
when there were no stock exchange, no board 
of brokers, no railroad or mauufacturing 
st cks—in short, no facilities for the benefit of 
tb<«e who bad it in them to gamble—at ibis time 
a Boston gentleman happening to be in Port- 
land, Mrfine, sat down » ne evening with a citi- 
zen of that to-vn, who understood the handling 
of cards as Well as any man in the country. 
They placed lone and deep until the Bostonien 
hud lost all his morey. Qe then began to 
draw checks ou the Suffolk Bank, in Boston, 
until they amounted to thirty thousand dol- 
lars. The small party brok« up, and the one 
who had giveu the checks proposed to himself 
ίο β to ρ iheir payment. There was at that 
time, of course, communication with Boston 
only by stag- coaob, and he arranged fer a re- 
lay o( horses to take bim to Boston, before the 
next ma;l could reach there. He arrived a* 
the bank a few minutes before it closed and 
found, to his astonishment and chagrin, that 
the checks had all been drawn thirty minutes 
before! The citiz>n of Maine, being on the 
aleri. had Ltaried half an hour before his an- 
tagonist, and had securely bagged the game. 
With the proceeds he purchased the houee 
above alluded to, where he lived to a good old 
age, then died and was buried. 
fVeildiug. 
It was a very pleasant party that gathered in 
the spacious parlors at the residence of John 
W. Perkins, Esq., on Srate street, Tuesday 
evening. The occasiou was the m&rriaue of 
Mary Bellows, daughter of the host, to Ensign 
James B. Gaboon, U. S. N<*vy. The bride was 
dressed in white ottoman silk with lace and 
flowers. The groom was in the special full ! 
dress uniform of the service. The bridesmaid, j 
Mies George of New Hampshire, was iu pink 
satin, trimmed heavily with lace. The Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Neely of the diocese of Maine 
performed the ceremony. Among the guests 
were Brig-Gen. George Tbom, U. S. Α., 
Ca' on Sills of this city, and Mr. George C. 
Gaboon, brother of the groom, of Lyndon, Yt. 
After ttie ceremony a breakfast was served, 
and after mat until the wee sma' hours danc- 
ing was indulged iu: Mr. and Mrs. Gah<>ou 
left on the Pullman for a trip to Washington 
aud oth<-r cities with btst wishes from their 
many friends. 
Ί he Golden Crow. 
A commaudery o! the United Order of the 
Golden Gross has been instituted at Ghebeagne 
by C. F. Pressey, D. G. C., assisted by Grand 
Commander L·. J. Perkins ami M. A. Wash- 
burn, V. G. C. The fficers elected and in- 
stalled were as fo'<lows: 
P. N. C.—Ammi R. Uttlefield. 
N. C.—E'lv jud H Hamilton. 
V. N.C—Mis Μ. Ε Hamilton. 
W. P. Rev. Trne Wblttier. 
W. H.—Edward Kofs. 
Ν. K, ot It.—Sieplieu B. Hamilton. 
F. Κ. ot K.- Heur> W. Boweu. 
W. T.—Aaron Cleav Β 
I. G. -.Mrs. Jeutiie O. Hamilton. 
W. Ο.* U.—James Ai. Hamilton. 
Tiiis subordinate is composed of some of the 
ltadmg busuess men a*d bsst citiz>-m upon 
the island. Tuere were over sixty charter 
members, a^d a good prospect lor future 
growth. 
Maine £c «clic Medical Amocinlian. 
The annual meeting of the Maine Eclectic 
Medical Association was held yesterday at the 
Preble House. There was a full attendance. 
The routine business of the society was trans- 
acted. 
Au essay on the palasid worm of the kidneys 
was read by Dr. F. Barrett of Portland. A 
case was cited which ia supposed to bs the 
only authentic one in nedical records where 
the parasitn has passed through the natural 
channels without a fatal reMilt. 
An essay on the therapeutic valve of 
gels-smiii was read by Dr. F. J. Batchelder of 
Machias. 
E«K«yson tcarletira and cancer were read by 
Dr. A. Foseett of Portland. 
The annual dinnar of the society wis served 
at 1 o'clock. 
Ρ1«ακηη| OccaMÏott. 
Mr. Frank E. Jordan aud Miss D ira M. 
Jordan were united iu marriage at the South 
Congregational Church, Cape Elizabeth, jes- 
ter lay foroncou. Appropriate tnnsic was fur- 
nished by H. S. Mnrray of Portland. Mr. 
Jordan is a native of Cape Elizibeth but has 
ppeut the last nine years in Arizona Territory _ 
where, with a younger brother, he has been en- 
gaged in a prosperous business. Miss Jordao is 
the datulifcr o' Mr. Sc it^ D. Jordan of Cape 
Eiz ibr*th and bai beeu a popular teacher in 
D^ering ti e past five year«. The ceremony 
was performed by R«v. A. F. Hutchinson in 
ihe presence of a large uarnber of relatives and 
friends. The happy couple immediately left 
fur Arizoua whioh is to b« their future home. 
The twst wishes of a host of friends will fol- 
low them. 
Hi. Stephen'· t'hri»iiu>in Male. 
The abuses sometimes connected with such 
sales, or at least alleged againet them, have 
never been a-eoci»tsd with those of old St. 
Stephen's, where a great variety of tasteful ar- 
ticles is always offered, aud at prices rather be- 
low than above their o»i>h value. This sale is 
held today ia the vestry of the oburcb, after 
jioou and evening. 
Letter from Her. Henry Blanchard. 
To tk· Editor of the Prut: 
The reports of ay lectures on the great re· 
igion» of the world, which bare appeared Id 
roar column», have been remarkably free from 
typographical mistake*. The report on "Tbe 
Religion of Egvpt" appearing in this morn- 
ing's issue, however, contains one or two 
m port ii t errors, which I beg leave to correct, 
rbe sentence containing tbe words "many gods 
of Egypt are separate deities" should lead "are 
net separate deities.' 
The phrase "when he is beneficent, he is 
Asins" should be—"he is O-drie." The words 
"formulated by African teachers—Anger, Ath- 
anagias,"etc.,—"should read "Origen" instead 
of Auger. 
Your readers will readily understand that a 
report of a lecture, occupying an hour iD deliv- 
ery, must be necessarily incomplete. To do 
full justice would require a larger space than a 
daily paper cau spare. The service I try to ren- 
der to my bearers is to study thoroughly tbe 
works of tbe admirable scholars of today, and 
then to condense and formulate what I learn 
so as to present it. In speech, in snob a way 
that it may be remembered and instruct. What 
is spoken iu an hour costs many hours of study. 
I m<y help on the work I have in hand in 
these lectureB, by giving to your readers a list 
of books which I gave my hearers last eveniug 
—Dr James Freeman Clarke's two books on 
"Ten Great Religions of tbe World"—Rev. W. 
R Alger's great work on "The History of tbe 
Doctrine of a Future Life"—Rev. Satnuel 
Johnson's books on China and Iudia—Max 
Muller's works. These, with others I might 
name, will give earnest student? ample infor- 
mation. I hope some of these will formulate 
for themselves the knowledge they gain from 
these sources. Tbe more they study, the more 
they will became interested in the religions of 
the world, and the more they will enjoy the 
lecturts of α fellow student. 
Cordially yours, 
Hknby Blanchard. 
234 State street. Dec. 10, 1884 
meteorological Keport for November. 
Sergeant Liebm.tun, of the Signal Ser- 
vice, furnishes the following summary of 
meteorological observations at the Portland 
station in November: 
Moutbly mean actml barometer 20.944 J Moirhly mea;· rdueed barometer 29.904 Ρ 
Highest barometer, 19th....... 30.491 { 
Lowest barometer, 29th 29.295 
Monthly range of barometer... 1196 
MoinliU mean temperature 3V*.l 
Highest Temperature, 11th 68.8 
Lowest Temperature, 19th 22.8 
Monthly range of temperature 36.0 
Greatest daii> range of temp., 24th 2G.4 
Least daily range of temp 19th 06.4 
Mean d*i y rauge f temperature 14.0 
Mean daily dew point ..3· .2 
Mean daily rotative humidity 71.7 
Prevailing direction of wind, W 
Total movement of wind, miles 0,238 
Highest velocity of wind and direction, 40 
miles 9, 24 h 
Number of foggy days 0 
Κ umber of clear days 9 
Number of fair days 13 
Number ot cloudy days 8 
Number of da>s on which rain or snow fell..12 
Depth of unmelted snow on ground at end of 
mo th— ...None 
Da ep of auroras. 2d 
Dat«s of solar halos, > one 
Dates of lunar halos 3d, 29th. 30th 
Dates of f osts, 3 », 6th, 7th 8th. ©th 10th 
1.1 »h, 16tb, «8th, luth, 20th, 21st, 24li, 
25th, 26ih 27th. 3<>th 
Comparative mean temperature— 3 872, 35.4, 
1873, 28.9; 1874,37 2 1875, 33.2; 1876, 40.6; 
1877,43.2; 1878,38 7; 1879,38.3; 1*80,37.7; 
1881, 4 .2; 1882, SU.tf; 883.42.0, 1884, 3\i. 
0Comparaiive precipitations—1872, 4.27 inches; 
1873, 3.36 inches; 1874, 2 96 inches; 1876, 2.64 
inches; 187*», 2 83 inches; 1877, 7 84 inches; 
1878, 3.74 inches; 1879, 4.90 inches; 1880,3.26 
inches; 1*81,3.13 inches; 18»2, 0.93 inches; 1883, 3.66 inches; 1884, 2.ϋ5 inches. 
Real fcHtate Trunsiere. 
The followiug transiers of real estate in tkie 
ooQuty have been recorded at the Registry of 
Deeds: 
Portland—Sophia E. Preble to P. J. Stubbs, land. 
$1 and other considerations. 
Susan W. Bartot to Benjamin A. Bartol, land. 
$1. 
Su an W. Bartol to Wm. H. Bartol, land. $1. 
Peivis B, Blet hen to J. W. Lane, land. $1 and 
olher considerations. 
Deeriu*—Deeriug Land Co. to Wm. Davis, Jr., 
land $13oO. 
Saccarappa—K. King et al to Ε. Pomerleau et al, land. «176. 
Gorham- Buxton & Hollis Savings BauktoA. 
Libby, land. $7o0. 
JSew G oucester E. Huston et al. to C. W. Cars- j 
ley, land. $700. 
Harrbon—A. Newcomb to P. W. Rilbourne, land. 
$14 0. 
John D. Newcomb to M. Jordan, land. $770. 
Reception to mine Cary. 
L&êt evening after the concert a reception 
was given to Mies Lizzie Webb Cary—the so- 
loist of the Symphony concert—at the Fal- 
mouth Hotel. A number of well known ladies 
and gentlemen called upon Miss Cary and 
were introdaced by Mr. Waagh of the Boston 
Home Journal, who is manager for Mihs Cary. 
Misa Cary favored the visitors with several 
songs, rendered in a manner that gave great 
pleasure to her friends, and at a later hoar she 
was ntertalned, with a party of their friends, 
at * li tlo sapper given by Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Booth by. 
BIJOUS 3; BIDDEFORDS 1. 
The Biddefords came in from that city last eve 
ning with the intention of adding two games to 
their score instead of one. One was to be got by 
bulldozing and one by work. They didn't get 
either. They informed the manager of the Bijou 
that unless tne game of Monday night was allowed 
them thev would not play. The claim was so ab- 
surd that Manager Whittler at 9.20 ordered the 
Deerings to drese to take their place. The Bidde- 
forde then consented to go on. The grounds for 
their claims was the fact that the Bijous left the 
floor before, as they claim, the game Monday 
night was finished. The facte are, the referee told 
Gapt. Mor-ay that the game was the Bijous. and 
they left the floor and wt-re not called back. It 
eeetos that the referee after consulting wiih others» 
decided to reverse his decision and give the game to 
the Biddefords, on the above grounds. This of ! 
course he could not do wiih any right and the g -me 
can be counted at* belonging to the Bij us and no 
one else Last night when the Biddefofds saw the ν 
were injuring only themselves they consented to 
play, referring the Monday game to the league 
directors. 
Ke'eree Barnes called the men into position at 
9 23 an· the game opened by Bardsley securing the 
ball in the Br*t rush. The goal lasted eight 
minutes and one foul was allowed on Qowen for 
using his hands for other purposes than haadiing the hockey. The winning shot was made by Smith. 
Th*· bail parsed by Orr who failed miserably in an 
aiterapt t/>h«lp it along, through the Biddefords' 
go-il. he next goal was made in six minutes ?<y a 
pretty ehot by Foster. The ball struck the base of 
tnegoai p«»»«t and b »unde > through The Bidde- 
fords won the next goal .η t*o minutes. It was 
done by th· Btr-tti-gy of Gowen who gut the ball 
ba k of the Biioun goal ai d by careful nursing 
passed it to Bardsley in front who sent it back. The 
Bijous claimed a tout on the Biddefords for coming 
into the goal circle bit· re the ball did but Mr. 
Barnes (the attention of tlie Biddelerd teferees is 
respectfully called) did Lot allow it. The last *oal 
was ade by Fosier in one-half minute. The game lasted 25 minutes. 
The next »ame the Bijous play will be one week 
from last mght with tne Aiamedas of Bath at the 
Β jou. 
VOTES. 
The Salems defeated the Globes of Haverhill at 
Sa eiu 3 to 1 Τ uesday night. I he official referee 
did not app.-ar so the game was only an exhibition 
g tine and did uoi count in be league. 
W. H. Te vs. Aiamedas at Le wis ton to-night. Mr. Fr*d Williams of the W. H.T» is quite sick at 
his home in this city. 
Τυ-morr w ni* ht the Deerings will play the 
Granite <itys < f Ilallowe 1 at the ttijou. It will be a 
game worth seeing. oili clubs have excellent re- 
putations κη<» do but lit tie kicking." 
I he F A. Hs accept the chall*-ng« of the R. Y. 
Bs to play a game of poio next Saturday. 
Hath people are lookiug for two players to 
Btrengthe. ttie Aiamedas. 
Can it be that the clut> the Biddeford papers sar- 
castically call the "g It edged club and tetl such 
awfu tales about are «>ur Portlaud*? dust imagine 
their first rusher slugging tne Biddefords' cover 
point. 
» be kicking Portland boys claimed a foul on the 
Bi def rd goal tender Monday night because he 
played on bi* kneec! Just t*>ink of it. 
'l'be conduct of the Biddefords on the floor last night was all ihat cowld be asked. Both club* were 
told plainly by the referee before they went on the 
floor that rough playiug would ^ot be allowed and 
wuu d be counted against them. As a result the 
game whs played in a manner that satisfied ail. 
The reie»ee awarded the fourth goal to the Hidde- 
fordn, which gave each team two. and when the 
Bijous left the surface bo declared the Biddefords 
the winners. He did uot give the Bijon* a third 
goal, and none of them claim it.—Biddcford Jour 
nal on the Monday game. 
The Journal listens too much to "gentlemen from 
this city." The Bijous did claim a goal, were allow- 
ed it and propose to keep-it. 
Boys' and Youth's school boots, at T. E. 
Mosely & Co.'β, 409 Washington street, Boe- 
ton. 
That TimfS FepJinn 
«/ 
Tlie warm weather has a debilitating effect, 
especially upon those who are within doors 
most of the time. The peculiar, yet common, 
complaint known as "that tired feeling," 
Is the result. This feeling can he entirely 
overcome by taking Hood's Sarsaparllla, 
which gives new life and strength to all 
the functions of the body. 
" I could not sleep ; had no appetite. I 
took Hood's Sarsaparllla and soon began to 
sleep soundly; could get up without that 
tired and languid feeling ; and my appetite 
improved.'' R. A. Sanforx>, Kent, Ohio. 
Strengthen the System 
Hood's Sarsaparllla Is characterized by 
Ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the 
process of securing tho active medicinal 
qualities. The result i3 a inedieino of unusual 
strength, effecting cures liitherto unknown. 
Bend for book containing additional evidTico, 
" Hood's Sarsaparllla tones up my system, purifies my bloou, sharpens niv appetite, ana 
seems to make me over." J. 1\ TuoairsoN, .Register of Deeds, Lowell, Muss. 
"Hood's Sarsaparllla beats all others, and Is worth its weight in gold." I. liAIU'-LNQTOK, 
130 Bank Street, New York City. 
Hood's Sarsaparllla 
Bold by all druggist» il ; six for $5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD fit CO., Lowell, Mess, 
100 * Doses One DoUr.r. 
ίΥ ι; W Λ·>> li It 1 ISIi llKMX. 
Special Sale 
-OF- 
GENTLEMEN'S 
UNDERWEAR 
— AliD 
Hosiery, 
— FOE — % 
THKEE days only, 
AT —* 
BURLEIGH'S, 
184 Middle Street. 
50 I)oz. Scotch Wool Sliiiti.ind Drawee 
never sold le»* than *100, ot>ly 50 
re<>te Blue Riuhed Shirts, D.i.ho 
lirensted, and Drawers to mtttch, on- 
ly 35 cent*. It lie Kit»bed Porta" 
mouth, I)m hie tfreasted, nil Wo»l 
Shirt* and Dr twers ·« match only 75 
ce t$. Ontacook Shirts and Drawers 
only 90cent··. 
50 Ο'Z. aH Wool, 1'onfole Keels, lery 
>>e»V) Suck- only 25 cents 
50 Doz. f-ond 8h her Socks «ni» 15 cte. 
25 D z. Shaker Soek* only 10 cents. 
this Sale is only (or three days. 
J. BIRLEIGH, 
184 fffiddle Street. 
decll d3t 
DON'T 
OVERLOOK 
tbe fact that something in 
the line of 
JEWELRY 
is the most pleasing thing 
to buy for a 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENT 
A fifne st 'Ck of desirable goods in W">lche« and 
€ haine, ISritct-lelN, Go»il * prcinclew, Op«*r* 
CilnMee, §ilvenrure, (jlovkH, &c·, may be 
found at 
C.H LAM SOU'S, 201 Middle St. 
$3Γ* Reasonable prices and Quality guaranteed, dfccll d&w2w 
CITY OF PUKTtAAD. 
Notice of Hearing. 
UPON the petition of C. R. Nelson & Co. for per- mission to erect, and maintain a Stationary 
Steam Kngine of fix liorse power at 414 Fore street. 
No ice is herub; given,that a bearing will be given 
to all parties inter» sted in the matter of above 
named petition, by the Mayor and Aldermen, at 
the Aldermen's Kooiu, City Building, on Monday 
evening. January 6th, 1885, at TV2 o'clock. 
I'er order GEO. U. BUKGFS·*, 
declldot City Clerk. 
City of Portland. 
City Marshal's Office, Dec. 10.1884. 
The owner of two Goats found on tbe st eer, in 
this City will please call ac the Marshal's Office, 
prove property, pay charges, and take them a#ay or 
they will be sold to pay charges. 
J. D. DECFXLK, 
declldSt City Marshal. 
""NOTICE. 
THE Retail Boot and Shoe Dealers will keep their Stores open Evenings from December 15th, until January 1st, to accommodate the Holiday 
Trade. On and afier January 1st, 188r> will clofcë 
as usual at 7 o'clock, except Saturday Evenings, 
decll d3t 
WANTKPV-A situation by au American mîii 24 years of age, steady and willing to work; 
can give références if desired. Address, G. D., 
Press Office. decll-1 
HAY W Λ NT El>-Any person having hay to sell in their barn, if within one day s hauling 
of Portland, can find a purchaser by addressing 
B^xl79tf. decll-1 
fi^OK SA* E.—40 Drzen Gent's and Ladies' All Wool Scarlet Ui d«rwear at 62V2 ce^ts, 
Extra Heavy, at L·. D. STRuUT'S. decll-1 
AUtJ'fi'IOM SAU..JK» 
BANKBVP1 STOCK 
— OF — 
ART GOODS,&c. 
BY AUCTION. 
AT STORK No. 4;4 Congress street commencing MONDAY, Dec. 8 at 2Vs o'clock p. m., and continuing at 10 a. m. and 2Va Ρ· ni uutil s Id, con- 
sisting of Cabinet Frames in Ebony, Gold, l'lush and Natural Wood; Swiss Carvings ; Jewel, Hand- kerchief and Glove Boxes, in Plush, general line of 
Brie a-Brae, Easels, Steel Engravings, German Pho- tographs, Stereoscopes aud Views, Wall P« ckets, 
Paper Hacks, Banner Hods, Antique Bronzes, Pot- 
tery for Decoration in Relief, together with a gen- eral line of Art Goods and Novelties, Christmas Cards, Ac. Sale without reserve. 
F. «. BAILiiV & CO., Auctioneers. dec5 dtf 
AUCTION SALE 
— OF — 
Carriages, Robes, Harnesses,&c. 
WE Έ fhall sell by order of manufacturers to close consignment si* carriages as follows: 
One Top Buggy, Corning Style on Tim en Spring, huilt of the best mate lal and fully warranted Phaeton Trimmed in Leather light sty.ish job. " Cloth. 
Top Buggy, Pi mo Box, on Timkeu Spring, fine job and warranted. 
Concord W»g *n. 
Open Piano Β«·χ Buggy. 
2 ^d-hand sleigûs. 
10 Wolf Hobes. 
7 New Light Harnesses. 
P. O. ISA1L£V Αι CO., Auctioneer*, 
dec 11 dtf 
F. O. BAILEY Λ CO., 
Auctioueei s and Commission Merchants 
MalcKroom 18 EicJiaage «1. 
P. O. Bailey, C. W. Allen 
Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock 
ui. Consignments solicited. oot3d 
WATCHES J CLOCKS 
-FEoa- /$■! — FaoM—· 
$5to$150 W/^\ Jm $1 to|l 00 
A written 
a. Warrant 
with every ~ 
Clock. 
Λ written 
Warrant ^ with every ^ 
Watch· 
I will sell yon Watchee, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver- 
ware lower than any other dealer in tbe State. 
Ainericnn Watchee in Coin Silver 
Cues only $8.5O. 
Nickel Alumi Clocks warranted. 
only $1.50. 
Rogers' Triple IMaie Knives only 
$3.00 per do». 
Watches Clemiscd mid warrant- 
ed only $1.00. 
Mainsprings, tiie best, only $1.00. 
LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES. 
McKENNEY, - the Jeweler, 
547 Congress St., near Oak. fob η dtf 
COLLARS 
CUFFS 
BEARING THIS MARK 
ARE THE 
FINEST GOODS 
EVER MADE, 
BEiNo All Linen, both 
Linings and Exteriors. 
A3k for them. 
3Yl Ulmarl8urm 
STILL WE LOAD! 
Ladies 15 Rtit'ou high cut Boots. 
$ΐ 50 u pa a· at 
M. G. PALMER'S 
dec 9 
Middle Street Store, 
codtf 
fliICW Λ1>νκκ ΐ ISK.U KBITS. 
LADIES ! 
Remember the 
great Bargains 
in Beaver Furs 
that are offered 
at 
MERRY'S, 
the Hatter, on 
Middle Street. 
decll That F 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT 
Linen Department. 
We shall od'er to-day in our Linen Department: 
10 piece* 56 inch Turkey Red Table Ddinask, 25c pr yd δ " 56 " " " " 35e " 
5 " 58 " Fancy " " "... 5(lc " 
5 " 64 " < ream, with border, " ... 50c " 
50 doz. Klea<*bed Dnnta-k Towvls, 12l-2ceach 
25 " Halt Btcactu'd Huck Towels, .... itOc " 
10 " Sa;in Damask Towels, iu very choice designs for 
Christmas preseuts. 
jSLXaÊâQ 
Lace Bert Sets, Lace ( urtains, Lace Lambrequins, Fine 
Embroidery Crash, Embroidered Stand and Table Cov- 
ers, Turkish Tidies. Ka\v Silk Table Covers, Llegant Toi- 
let Spreads, Linen Table Sets, Satin Damask Napkins, 
1 ardinal Covers, with Napkins to match. 
1 lot All Linen Plaid Glass Towels, Gc each 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
decll dtf 
BANKRUPT DRY GOODS STOCK. 
We offer this week a large Bankrupt stock of Dry Goods bought by 
us ai halt' value. 
500 Ladies'Fur Trimmed Dolmans at $5.00 
50 Children's $5.00 Cloaks, to close out, at 2.00 
These Cloaks are to be Closed Out at Special Kale, and will be sold to 
first custodiers Friday morning. 
SILK HANDKERCHIEF SALE. 
100 doz. Handkerchiefs at 25c 
The above actually cost $4.50 per doz. at wholesale. 
50 doz. Imperfect Silk Handkerchiefs at 25c 
They are worth from $5 to $6 per doz. at wholesale. 
75 doz. $1 Silk Handkerchiefs, finely assorted styles, 50c 
2 cases all Cotton Crash at 3c pr yd 1 case all Linen Crash at 5c 44 
3 cases all Linen Cr-sli at 6 l-2c 44 
2 cases 5<>c Pant Cloth 3 yds for $1 1 case tood style Heavy Pant Cloth at 40c pr yd 10 pieces 75c Pant Cloth at 4«»c " 
20 44 Urey Twilltd Shirting Flannel at 11c 44 
40 44 Navy Bine 44 44 all Wool, at lSc 44 
Rines Brothers, 
decll dit 
LADIES' FRIEND 
Oarpet Sweeper, I he Best la the Market. 
W« have closed out 500 of tlie best Carpet Sweepers that can be man· 
uf ctured. Thtse weepers we iiave always been obliged to sell at 
£2.00 «piece, and have been considered a grand good one for 
the price. This is a lari;e lot and ihe manufacturers wished to turn 
them into ready money, and, therefore, we bought thrm at our 
own price. We shall *tdltnis Sweeper at the astonishing low price of $1.25. So f yon want a tine Nweeper for half what it, is wortn, call while we nave such a good variety to select from. 
Ν. H. STUDTEY, - Manag e. 
499 Congress Street, Corner Brown. 
dell dtf 
Â LARGE LOT 
— OF — 
Turcoman Curtains, 
Madras Laces, 
Furniture Coverings, 
Nottingham 
AKD 
Swiss Laces 
From an Importer'* Slock, selling 
at about 
50 Per Cent, of Ttieir Value. 
Call Early and Examine. 
GEO. I. B0SW0RTH k CO., 
IBS Washington £t. 
BOSTON. 
oc20 d2m 
All in Want 
— OF — 
OYSTERS, 
should send their or- 
ders to 
ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE, 
117, 121 & 123 renter St., Portland, Me· 
Always on hand the beat oyatere at the loweet 
price*. octîiydtjayl 
Good Boots Cheap. 
Everybody c..n he fitted to a good 
pi.ir of liools fur $2.60 per pair 
— AT — 
iV8. G. PALMER'S 
MIDDLE STREET STORE. 
doo'J eodii 
great \mm ! 
Owing to the dull we.ither, 
the sale of 
PIANO COVERS 
AT COST, 
WILL COSTISUE THROUGH 
Satudray, Nov. 1st, clos- 
ing.at 6.30 p. m. 
Samuel Thurston 
H Free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
oc31 dtf 
REMEMBER WHERE I AM, AND 
ΤΠΑΤ î MLUELL CHEAP. 
Come and see mo for your 
Christmas Presents, 
AT MY NEW STAND, 
Mo. 74 Union St. 
arid Ivans. 
dec2 dtf 
DR. W. K.JOHNSOUIESTIST 
who wa« for fo many years located 
over H. H. Hay's Apotli»c<irj Su>r·, 
UOW ^1ΑΒ °®c· his house, 
116 Winter Street 
2d house from Plo· street where he would b· 
pleased to receive oalls from his former patrons and others who need the services of au experienced Den 1 list. ocZleodtf 
ηΐΝΙΈΙΧΛΜΙΟΙϋ. 
PLUSH SACQUES. 
/ 
Having some surplus in our lower and medium price Plush Sacques, 
we hare determined to give our customers the benefit of a genuine 
mark down. We therefore now offer three lots as follows : 
Lot 1—Silk Plnsli, Farmer's Satin Lined, 
Price $15.00 
Lot 2—Silk Flush, Satin Lined, 
Price StSO.OO 
Lot .'{—Silk Plusli, Satin Lined, extra lon^ 
Price $23.00 
They arfl all made in the exact stjle and finish of the real fu»·, 40 
and inches in ltngth, are perfect tittiug and perfect garments in 
every way. 
THEY WILL SPEAK FOR TIIJEUISJKLVKS. 
EASTllAV BROS. & BANCROFT. 
' 
deo5 J" 
Great Sale at Steckbridge's Music Store. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
From 1 Cent to $5.00, ilain and 
Fringed. 
Mlk and KatiH Curd··, IVovvliies, 
Fine Stalioueiy, l'ltoiO{;i:i|ilu. 
Scrap Books, Photograph Al- 
bum», Fancy < sir «Is. 
Musical iuslriiuit-iits, Strings, 
Brass Instruments for Mile ana to 
Tickets to t'»e Souvenir Enter 
Christmas Cards and oilier goods 
cheap editions not included, as 
75 et» to SI .00 a 15 cent Ticket. 
Above $1.00 to $1.60 2Γ. " 
1.60" 2.00 35 " ·' 
2 00 " 8.25 50 " 
" 3.60 76 " " 
Sheet Music. Music Books. 
The Very Latest, in Elne Bind· 
1»K· 
Music Hoi Is tliisic folio», Music 
Boil's mid Harmonleas. 
IVter*,' LiinK's Boosey'» and 
oilier i-licai» editions. 
Banjoes, unil Mnull Violins, 
let : all tlie S5 & 50c« heap edition·! 
teriaiinneiits given nun; \titli 
purchased at Kcgulnr Prices, 
follows: 
25to40cent8 1 Chtck. 
40 to 75 " 2 " 
3 checks good for 15 cent ticket and so on. 
iraC. Stockbridge, 124 Exchange St. 
dec5 dlw 
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S 
PRESENTS. 
I wish (ο call attention of the public to my large and complete Mock ol 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
SOLID SILVER A\D PLATED WARE, 
French Clocks, Opera Glasses, Spectacles, 
EYE «LASSES, F AMI Y COOllS, Acc., 
all of which will be sold at the lowest possible priccs. 
A. M. WENT WORTH, 
Successor to Atwood & Wentworth, 
KO. 509 CONGRESS STREET. 
Fine Watch Repairing:· Cold and Silver Plating. dec!) 
LADIES 
ι 
If yon want nice fitting and easy Boote, 
BUY DOAGOLA. 
If yon want scrriceable Boots, 
BUY DONGOLA. 
If you want Boots that don't turn purple, 
BUY DOilGOLA. 
If yon want common sense Boots, 
BUY DOXGOLA. 
If yon want fashionable Boots, 
BUY DOKGOLA. 
j 
If you want Dongoln or nay other IIoou, ; 
filnv of 
M. O. PAUIEB, 
The only authorized Agent for Doogola ίο 
thm Γίιν, 
Unscrupulous manufacturers are tryirg to palm 
off very inferior bouts under similar soun.iiug 
names as Gondola, Donga, Vong *la, &o. All genu- 
ine Liougola Boots bave the word "DONGOLA," 
printed upon the lining and other parties do not 
dare use this name as it is copyrighted. 
KVERV PAIR WARRANTED. 
M. C. PALMER 
547 Congress Srteet. 
nov8 dtf ! 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY OF 
Prentiss Loring, 
31 1-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. 
No Company represented et tki* Agency, 
lia» Assets vt le*» lliitu $1,000,000. 
SPRINGFIELD 
FIRE AID MARINE INS. CO.. ! 
of NPRINGFIELD, 9ΙΛΜ., 
ORGANIZED 1 & 1 Ο 
STAT* MENT, »A*. I*», 188-1: 
Capital, $1,000,000. 
Reserve for reiiieurAnce. losses ad- 
justed bot nut due, aud other 
claims Î1,1B4,G88 33 Net Surplus as regard» policy hold- 
ers 1,400,#45 49 
TOTAL ASSETS f»!4 
PRENTISSLORIXG, ι 
31.1-2 Exchan** St , (Stantou Block), 
dec 10 POBTLIWO. ri3w 
I'liii fim i:, t* ( it ι. 
CANDIES 
— CALL A* — 
C. 0. HUDSON'S, 
Ko. 13 Market Square, 
— WHEBX YOU WILL FDfD — 
Best Goods, 
Freshly Hade, 
Low Prictïs. 
DON'T mm THE PLACE. 
C.O.HUDSON 
ian 22 dtf 
Photographer, 
Fine Portrsdta a inAAiait* rtrf t·  specialty, 
OPPOSITE FALMOITH HOTEL 
Portland. Mq· ... deodtf 
TELEPHONE NOTICE. 
A supplement lo th<* Telephone 
J.i*t oi SiibitribiK will go to print Dec. IS. 
I. II. 1ΑΚΛΗΑ.1Ι, Supf. decio ^3t 
Holiday Goods. 
1& 
Brass (ίοoils, AN ELEGANT 
Onr Own 
Biiiporlatton. 
Alligator In Every 
Goods, Varlet* 
SEAL and RUSSIA 
Leather Hoods. 
NEW BOOKS 
At Wholesale Prices. 
Christmasrhe ti,oicwi 
Cards, 
Se,ection 
Aovelties 
EVER SHOWN. 
In American and 
Vienna Goods. 
Fine Bronze 
ART PIECES 
Pocket Books, 
Bags & Purses. 
Lorii, Shirt k Harm. 
474 CONGRESS SfRLET. 
>)ec2 d4w 
H0L1DAY_ GOODS. 
Saturday, December 6th, 
We shall exhibit in ^reat varie- 
ty, choice new gonds for Christ- 
iii<ts and New Year's Presents, 
consisting in part of l eather and 
Pin-h Dressing and Odor Cases, 
tilove and Handkerchief Β xes, 
Bagx, Portmonies, Jewel Cases, 
Perfumery, Ornaments, Mirrors, 
Toilet Articles &c., marked at 
very low prices to ensure a quick 
sale. 
Colored Satins for Fancy Work. 
44 Velvets 44 44 44 
Colored Silk Plushes, for farcy 
work, $1.00 pr. yard, worth 
$2.00. 
J.-M. DYER & CO. 
511 Congress Street. 
dec* eodtf 
PERRY & CO., 
Detective audJBusiuess Agency 
OAS ee, 4.5 Fxehnnge St, Portland, Me. 
All legitime te Detcetl.eWork promptly and (Kith- 
fully attended to. Social atteution paiil to looking 
up evidence in Civil or Criminal Caeeft, Mercb&n 
di*e Matched tn Stores, on the Doekt, or In Truneit. 
Personal attention given to all bueineee. All com- 
muai talions strictly confidential. 
EBEW N. PERRY, 
Ex>S<iieriff Cumberland t'ouuty, Hnuager 
KirfeRi^cK·:—Hon. J. H. Drnmmorid, Hon. C. 
W. (j oddsrd, Hon. A. A. Straut. Hnu. Natl·»!! 
Cleave^ Hon. H. B. Cleaves, Hon. 3. C. S trout. P. 
O. Ball & Co., Portland, Me. decOeodl m* 
